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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Pianos , organs and talking machines need regular

By MARGARET M. SPEECHLY

f M y 111-: “life extension” idea for

m which tiiis age is famous might
1 well be employed in increasing

the usefulness of musical instru-

ments, for, like humans, they
become run-down if regular care is

neglected. Don’t think for one moment
that I am referring to the systematic
dusting of the mahogany or walnut

case of your piano—in most houses this
is looked after pretty regularly. It is

with the internal condition of musical
instruments that I am concerned rather

than with their complexions.
People who buy a piano, organ, or

gramophone usually look upon it as an

investment (rightly too) and then pro-
ceed to neglect it sadly. Realizing that
many owners do not know what atten-
tion should be paid to the interior of
their musical instruments I sought the

advice of the experts in a large music
store.

Ruined Through Neglect

The manager, a man with wide ex-

perience, said “tell your readers that
more pianos are ruined through neglect
than through use. In the first place,
a piano is a stringed instrument and
needs tuning at least twice a year in
order to keep it from getting into a

run-down condition. The reason for this
is that tremendous pressure is exerted
by the strings—about 2110 in all—often
to the amount of 40,000 pounds. This

may seem incredible but is a fact. A

piano cannot possibly be kept up to

‘pitch’ constantly, even if it is never

touched, for it becomes out of tune

owing to the huge strain placed upon
the strings. Tuning is not an extrava-
gance but a necessity—violinists ad-

just tlie strings every time their
instruments are used. A piano does not
require such frequent attention, but
needs tuning at least twice a year.

“When a piano has been neglected
and allowed to get very low in pitch an

expert cannot raise it even half a tone
at one tuning, so it is certainly an econo-

my to have him come regularly in order
that this run-down condition may be

prevented. Many piano owners give
music firms a yearly contract to keep
their instruments in good condition,
and in so doing are lengthening its
life and saving themselves expense.

“A tuner does more than tune the
piano, nr bring up the strings to the right
pitch, lie cleans the inside and inspects
the ‘action’ for there are various parts
and pieces of felt that need repairing or

replacing as years go by. The quality
ot the tone is affected by the condition
of the felt on the hammers which be-
come cut and worn after long use.
Reave it to the tuner to decide when
these repairs should be done.

Regular Attention Necessary
“Not only is regular attention

necessary for the good of the instru-
ment, but it is absolutely essential as

far as students of music are concerned.
Children and adults alike, cannot pos-
sibly acquire a true conception of the
various intervals in music if the piano
is out of tune.

“Resides regular tuning there are

other points to be considered,” con-
tinued the expert. “Our climate is very
hard on musical instruments, because
we have moisture in summer and
extreme dryness in winter. A piano
is as sensitive as a flowering plant to
climatic conditions which cause expan-
sion and contraction. It is not good
for a piano to be kept in a room
where water freezes at night, neither
should it be placed near a stove, hot-
air register, radiator or open window.
If it stands against an outside wall in
winter, frost and its damp after-effects
are bound to do harm, so the instru-
ment should be placed against an inner
wall. In order to counteract the dry-
ness of the atmosphere it is a good
plan to place a jar of water on the
floor ef the case behind the lower door.

“The tone of a piano can bo affected
by photographs, vases, sea shells, piano
drapes or other decorations, because
these things either deaden the sound or

produce jangling noK wlii.-i,
piano is blamed. K. ) u .
I'rom all such eneuml

, T
things generally restwim 'for
ing of the ivories are - K, „] V
mg the piano closed. 1 , m ‘u .h
to have it open.”

M ;v informant went ~,i to sav tW
oven though nobody res ~t i„ tiio ,l"‘
tnet is capable of tuning pi ailos

expert can usually be ol • :i , 1.e.l from,
nea.est piano dealer. (
not be worth while for a tuner to
long distance to adjust one instrument
but it half a dozen people in a ne ■■

borhood clubbed together there wordprobably be no difficulty in getting v

expert.

Care of Organs
0,1 going to another department an

authority on organs gave me -

valuable hints. “Keep the -fall
board’ down and the stops in when tin
organ is not being used,” he explain,
“ When these parts are open tin
apt to be drawn into the instrument
and to filter through to the reeds
E'en a small pieee of dirt mav proven:
a reed from funetioning properlv. When
a note does not sound it U nsuallv tin
fault of the reed whieh should he r,

moved with the hook that eoines with
the organ. The dust can be , lisle,Hd
with a tooth-brush, but it' the ton,an
is broken anew reed is necessary.

When it cannot bo obtained locally, tin
broken reed and the one either an oetavi

higher or an octave lower should hi
sent to the manufacturer or the dealer
from whom the instrument was pm
chased. The cost of anew reed is ven

small.
“Sometimes a pedal strap wears on:

or the pedal spring breaks,” continue!

the expert. “In either ease the repair
cannot be made by anyone unfamiliar
with organ construction. It is ven

important to keep moths away from at

organ because they destroy the man;
felt pads in the various parts. A ha:

of moth balls or camphor hung insid,

of the organ helps to prevent thei

intrusion. Mice, too, have a tendin'"

for (his kind of instrument. »o it

should stand a few inches trorn the

wall. Traps or poison can he used it

they have gained entrance.
“As the organ is a wind in^lnmien:

it. needs no tuning, but r .ores clean

ing at regular intervals,
went on to emphasize the iioe'sit'

protecting the instrument from extreme'

of temperature as already described m

the manager.

Gramophones and Records

Tn the gramophone and,

manager said the same

tions in heat and cold,

owners of talking mach

them fairly in this resju

on to say, “the motor gc. 11 " ,r 'r
need oiling and greasing
A loud thud indicates th

require oil. It is dnngei " 111 ■ '
motor too tightly for y
of breaking a spring.

“Some people. with i
omy, use steel needles 1 ' ,

but this is really extra'

the record wears out
~ pm'

should. Needles arc t ' U
records, which should , ■
properly cared for

ducer is carelessly I"" 1 U n •
small hole may be mad

the music. Sliding it
th :

prevents this. I’coplc ,|u ,r
records should keep ,nr l
albums or in envclo| • to
board which cost very 4

made at home. 1 tics, ,'
m j ;i ro

factory than paper m or

a protection again*
rubbing. not'-'-

•* t leciiioullj ® '
...

when a high note
which indicates that i

(

needs attention. , times t"’

require tightening 'i: •. jiaJ t,vo" 1
rubber needs renewing

~r

'

dry and hard. 1 h, ‘
r r

‘,, v erT thr«
should reallv be look,

years. The cost is trit. V
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“Best Thing in the World
For Delicate Girls”

Mrs. John Bennett, Boggy Creek, Man., writes:

"My little girl had organic nervous trouble, could not sleep, had

severe headaches and fainting spells. This went on for three years,

and three doctors helped her very lit-

tle. After reading of what Dr. Chase s

Nerve Food had done for others, I got

some for her. She is now so well that

she is like a different child. She is

fourteen years old and looks the pic-
ture of health.

"We
Chase’s
different

<
Dr.

for
the

have used

Nerve Food
members of

family, when recovering
from “flu” and scarlet
fever, and it has always
helped them.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
(JO els. a box of (JO pills. Ldinanson. nail's & Cos., Ltd.. Toronto
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Stop sore throat before
it starts

AS YOU know, sore

TA throat is often the

warning sign of more se-

rious ills. The mouth is
the open doorfor disease

germs.You breathe them
in unawares.Thenconies

trouble.
A simple precaution

is to gargle systematically
with Listerine, the safe

antiseptic.
Stop sore throat be-

fore it really gets a start.

Ciive I dsterinea chance.
It will protectyou against

many avoidable illnesses.
For half a century,J *

now, 1 dsterine has been
trusted as a dependable
antiseptic. You know it
does its work and does it

safely.
Always have a bottle

handy in your medicine
cabinet. It has dozens of
other uses—all described
in the interesting little
circular wrapped about
eac h package. —Lambert
Vhar macal Company,

Toronto
, Canada,

LISTERINE
the safe

antiseptic

Vrite today
for our fully illus-

tratedbooklet on Cancer
and its treatment. It Is Free.

DR. WILLIAM’S SANATORIUM,
S2S Uwwwty At*. S. E. MINNFAPOUS. MINN.



CANADA'S INDIAN POETOne of the most romantic figures
that ever moved across the stage

of events in Canada was Pauline
Johnson, the Indian-maid poet. Her father was a chieftain ot

the famous Mohawk tribe, a direct descendant ol one ol the titty

families that composed the federation founded by Hiawatha,

upwards of four hundred years ago. In that time the federation

was known as the Brotherhood of Five Nations, but was later

named the Iroquoisby the French. Chief Johnson married Emily

S. Howells, a lady of pure

English stock, who came to

Canada from Bristol, Eng-
land. Pauline was the

youngest of four children by
that marriage, and was born

on her father’s estate,
Chiefswood, on the Indian

reserve, in the County of

Brant, Ontario.
Pauline Johnson inherited

the true Redman’s love of

wild, open spaces. She made

long journeys into the un-

settled parts of Canada. She

was an ardent lover of

nature and of adventure.
She was an excellent canoe-

ist and ran many strange
rivers, crossed many lonely
lakes and camped in the solitary places.

Her education was not extensive. She
had a nursery governness for two years
at home, spent three years in the Indian

day school on the reserve, and two years
in Central school, in the city of Brant-

ford. At a very early age she evidenced
a love of poetry, and even before she

could write, composed many little jing-
les. Before she was 12 years of age she had read every line ot

Longfellow’s, much of Byron, and such books as Addison’s Specta-
tor, Poster’s Essay’s and Owen Meredith.

Her first public appearance of importance was in Toronto, when

the Young Liberal Club of that city, arranged an evening ot

Canadian literature, and had a number of authors and poets give
selections from their own works. Pauline Johnson contributed a

reading of her poem, entitled, A Cry From An Indian Wile. She

received hearty applause, and on the following morning several

papers in Toronto commented on

the merit of her work, and asked

why this young writer was not on

the public platform, and why a volume of her poems had not

been published. Two weeks later the Indian poet gave another

reading in the same city. This time she gave, The Song My
Paddle Sings, a poem she had especially written for the occasion.

From that time forward, Pauline Johnson was greatly in de-

mand for entertainments, and her fame grew as people became

acquainted with her work. She made several trips to the British

Isles, and was received with warm welcome by English authors,
critics and artists. She gave many recitals in the drawing-rooms
of diplomats and nobility. Fpon her return she accepted an

engagement with the American Fhaulauquas covering a period
of eight weeks.

During her life lime she became well known to a large number

of Fanadians, as she

crossed and recrossed
Panada many times. She

gave public entertain-

ments in every town and

city from Vancouver to

Halifax.

An early collection of
Miss .Johnson’s poems was

published under the title,
Fanadian Born. A later
collection, was published
in a volume, entitled, Flint

and Feather, which also
contains a short bio-

graphy. The title of this

later volume was of the

poet’s own choosing.
Only a woman of great

powers of endurance could

have borne the hardships
of travel in the pioneer

sections of North-western Canada. Miss Johnson spent lb years

of travelling. She chose Vancouver as her home during the last

few years of her life. The citizens of that city raised a trust

fund in order to collect and publish her later works, among which

there are a number of beautiful Indian legends.
After an illness lasting two years, Pauline Johnson died in

Vancouver, on March 7, 15)13. A cairn of rough stone marks the

spot in Stanley Park, where her ashes were buried.
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New Issues
Dominion of Canada and
Province of Saskatchewan
Twenty-Year 41% Bonds

These nre practically the only issues of
Dominion Government or Saskatchewan Gov-
ernment bonds available at a discount. At

98 and interest, the price on the Dominion

Government bonds, the yield is 4.65%, while

at 95§ anil interest, the price on the Saskat-

chewan bonds, the yield is 4.85%.

The Dominion Government bonds are backed

by the full credit and taxing power of the
Dominion, while the Saskatchewan bonds are

backed by the vast wealth and resources of
that province.

To Holders of 1924 Victory Bonds

If the conversion privilege in connection with
the Dominion Loan was withdrawn before

you availed yourself of it, you will find the
above offerings both excellent opportunities
to exchange your 1924’s for other sound

securities. Wo will accept the 1924's at par
and interest in exchange for the new bonds

paying you in cash the difference in price.

Call or write
Lindsay Building ,

Winnipeg, Man.
or Telephone A2564

Wood, Gundy& Cos. Ltd.

A
Personal
Service

It has been the aim of this Bank,
since its inception, to be some*

thing more than a mere reposi-
tory for funds. Its policy has
always been to render a service
both personal and interested to

all its clients. Perhaps this fact
accounts for the remarkable and
steady growth of the Imperial
Bank during the last 48 years. Ul

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

190 Branches in Dominion of Canada.

Saskatchewan Institutional Farms
SO carefully-selected Young Yorkshire Boars. 100 Young Sows, selected

bacon type. 50 Shropshire Breeding Ewes and 20 Ram Lambs.
CORRESPONDENCE AND ENQUIRIES SOLICITED

Non. A. P. MoNAB,
Minister

O. M. LEARMONTH. B 8.A., Superintendent
Department of Public Work*. REGINA

J. M.
Deputy

SMITH,
Minister

SomethingNew for the Housewife
PARCHSCALER

4 PIE CRUST CRIMPER

CORES a RARER SLICER

SHREDDER

free 1
SEE
TERMS

BELOW

POTATO COTTIR
eon

LATTICE WUIOfS/, , ~ ™ ,

rn / (->-->■-—The DandyPIWCR FRIED // ! _ , ,
_ _ /,

Gold Medal

Garnishing Set

WIU Lighten Her Work—
Has Many Uses

Composed of three parts:

THE BLICER—AII Metal, haa
eliding cutter bar. I'aed for out-

line ami shredding potatoes, cab-

bage. fruit for naiad*, etc. The
wavy nice 1* ueed for a pie crimper

THE PARER AND CORER—Metal mounted on turned wooden
handle I'sed foe fruit and vegetable paree, apple enter. (Uh tealer,
pineapple and potato ayer, pot and pan scraper grape fruit aeeder.
oheeee teeter and melon plugger. Ixmt> liulli-r. cherry plitrr

THE CUTTER—AII Metal. I'aed for cutUng fancy French
tried and lattice potatoes
FREE WITH YOUR OWN SUBSCRIPTION FOB

THREE YEARS
Send ua your own aul»<Tlplion at our regular rates of $2.00

for three yean or three dollar* for flee year*, and we’ll aend you
tha "Dandy Hold Modal Garnishing Set" free and postpaid
With a one-year’a subscription at $1 00 aend 35c ettra—sl 35

In all.
AUNTS Bead ua one new auhatrlpUott (no* your own) at $1 00 for one year. $2 00 for three

years, er $BOO for flee yean, and you will get the "Dandy Gold Medal Garnishing Set" free.
DRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE WINNIPEG, MAN.
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\v>\N

ANV

THICWIIS*

*

SPECIAL
TERMS

TO
AGENTS

tj,IB
When the Farmer
‘ Comes Into His Own-
Wheat pools have been organ-

IUr

ools have been organ-
Grain Growers, and this Co-operative J
by Dairymen to provide a direct link

with the consumer, and a better

price for the producer.
‘‘Use Your Own Selling

1 Organization!'*
Ship all your Cream to the nearest of your
26 Co-operative Creameries—and your Eggs,
Poultry and Dairy Butter to a Co-operative
Cold Storage Plant at

SASKATOON. REGINA.
NORTH B A T T L E F O R D,
MELFORT. WEYBURN,

MELVILLE, YORKTON. / .

Wheat i
ized by
C ompany

w:

U-
-9

CO-OP

“You will find satisfaction in

your own company.”

SASKATCHEWAN creameries lto

REGIMA•MEAD OFFICE

Important Notice to
Pool Members

We have made arrangements for checking Inspection and looking after out turns of
all platform cars consigned to the Fool. Advances and initial payments will be
made from your Head Office, Regina. Bill ail Pool platform cars as follows;

“To the order of the Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers

Limited, Regina, destination, Tort William (if you are situated on the

C.P.R.) or Port Arthur (if on the C.N.R.). Notify the Canadian Co-

operative Wheat Producers Limited, Winnipeg.* ’

Mall Bills of Lading to us at the Union Bank Building, Regina. State the grade
of your wheat and the amount of advance desired, if any, and same will be mailed
to you immediately on receipt of the Bill of Lading. Balance of the initial payment
will be sent to you promptly as soon as the car is unloaded.

If any further information is required, pleate write us.

Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat
Producers Limited

Union Bank Building, Regina, Saskatchewan

This Genuine

MASON & RISCH
Piano isSold at Factory-to-Home Prices

You cannot buy a better
piano at any price, so why
pay more? Let us save you

money on this high quality
piano. Write for our illus-

trated catalog and learn

how easy it is to buy a

genuine Mason & Risch
Piano.

HWIUUII

We have this Bargain in alised Piano
ONE STANFORD PIANO, beautiful tone and SO4K
in splendid condition. Price hftv

Mason & Risch Limited
344 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG

Also at Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge. Nelson. Vancouver

Quick Service and Guaranteed Satisfaction on Victor Record*

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention The



THE OUTLAW
ByArchie P. McKishnie

fJ-JHE old she-bear grubbing at the

/ roots of a decayed stub lifted
M her head as the faint “tack” of

a rillo drifted to her through the

Indian-summer haze. Her scar-

red jaws opened and into her pig-like
eyes flashed an angry fire. She raised
herself on her haunches and sniffed the

air in quick hissing sniffs; then with

one sweep of her powerful forepaw
she sent the stub crashing to earth.

Its uprooting disclosed a nest of fat,
white grubs, but she did not tarry for
the garnering. Somewhere beyond the

deep ravine, to the north, was her
human enemy. Twice had she felt the

numbing shock of the trapper’s bullets.
She hated him, but also she feared

him.
For perhaps a minute she held this

posture, and when she lowered herself
to the moss the fire still glowed in her
eves, the hair along her spine was still
ereet. The season was fruited autumn;
a season when bears fattening against
the long winter hibernation, are usual-
ly good-natured. Nevertheless, after
entering the thicker timber and shap-
ing her course directly away from the
direction from which had come the re-

port of the trapper’s rifle, the growl
Was s tiH rumbling in her shaggy chest.

Evening found the old she bear on
the edge of a heavily-timbered gorge,
many miles away from the scene of her
morning’s feeding ground. Giant elms
nnd ash trees swept its crest; far be-
ovr. an almost sheer drop of two hun-

dred feet, a tangle of gale-thrown trees
ma>sed a colossal, shadowy stairway to

? white, crashing stream. Here lay
ler invulnerable citadel of safety; her
sanctuary. Here, had been her den

or season after season. Here, she had
Ki'en birth to her cubs, weaned them
■ m sent them forth on their perilous" bat happened to them after

h>r- i" H a ,na ** pr of indifference to
’. I, or l nvo for them always ceased

at their weaning.

frj!^ 0 * un bad dropped beneath a

i„
"* :in K r

.
v cloud, far scintillating

oran
ra J’B crimson and

in f'*' . b dusk, a damp wind swept
wan/ n " con iferous forests, west-

soliti,’ i a, V darkness settled above the

S a b,nck cowi.

hear ' wift* 11 an(l slaving, the she-

signs f ! l,ncrr ‘ n B instinct, read the

chili
!, i'!''"aching winter. With the

in her ' 'l;e i>a ' n ti‘ e wound

knew t|, . ' a ‘der had increased. She

ing dnv ' '' £*a d roaming and feed-
morniu’,' re over f°r a season, that

"° u 'd find the wilderness

grip of fro St
3n ° W

’ lakes f* Bt tke

u i*.' she rose on her haunches

find licked the dead loaves from the
branch of a tree. The action was al-

most a caress, a bidding goodbye to

that which she was loath to leave

for the deep darkness, and seini-
eonsciousness of long winter sleep.
Then slowly she dropped to earth

and without one glance behind went

down the timbered stairway to the

moss-lined den beneath the jam.

Twice during her winter hiberna-

tion, she staggered from her bed
into the blue-white cold of a dead

world. This was not because she
craved food, nor because she de-

sired light. It was simply because

Nature had whispered: “Rise,
and bestir thyself.” And she had

gone out into the cold that stung,
and the snow that cut the eyes
like the sting of bees.

It was closely following her

second stirring from the deep sleep
of hibernation that her cub was

born, a tiny, sniffing thing, not
much larger than a kitten. There

is no newly-born wild thing so

grotesquely out of proportion to

its mother as the cub bear, which

is ushered into the world follow-

ing the fast of long months, when
the vitality of the mother has

reached a low ebb, and there is

little or no nourishment in her breasts

for the wee new-comer.

11.
I should like to dwell on those days

which followed the mother bear’s

leading her cub out into a world of

many surprises; how he, with ptippy
philosophy accepted it all as his just
inheritance; how he played and whimp-
ered and protested his way into nigged
young bearhood; how he was loved,
petted and chastised by her in turn,
and finally when his sharp little teeth
closed too firmly on her breasts —she

weaned him, and with a growl and a

cuff sent him forth in a world of

mysteries and dangers to do for

himself.
But this story concerns a bear known

along the Tamarac Sweep as the Out-

law’, a black bear identical in shape
and size to a hundred other bears that
had lived and died on that gullied
timber-range, but one vastly different

in disposition to his kindred. There-

fore, I ask that you keep this one fact

in mind, that during the hibernation of

his mother, up until the moment the
cub afterward known as the Outlaw

was born, there had smouldered in her

shoulder the dull pain of the wound

inflicted by the rifle of man, and in

her heart a hatred for man which had

outgrown her fear of him.
I am sure that the hatred the Out-

law felt toward humanity was an in-

herited hatred, and that what was said

to be his great courage was nothing
more than a form of insanity, born of

the pain and brooding of his mother

during his conception. Certain it is

he feared nothing, and his canniness
was equal to his daring.

It was during his first autumn on the

timber-range that the black bear

glimpsed the human thing he had hated

from birth—and before.
He had wandered far across a fire-

licked sw’eep of forest into a valley of

spicy pines and cedars. lie had

reached up to sink his long claws into

the pitchy bark of a pine, when to

his nostrils was borne the scent of

something he had always dimly known,
and hated w’ith all his wdld nature, and

for which he had ever been on the

watch.
His round cars went back and the

hair along his spine stiffened. And as

ho stood so, he saw the trapper. The

man was quite unconscious of the

bear’s nearness. He was walking
slowly up the gully, an axe over his

shoulder. A shaggy dog trotted behind

him.
It was the dog that first sensed the

bear’s presence. That dog was a valu-

able asset to Ho Foe. Ho was part
Airedale, j>art hound; a noted boar
troor who had helped his master in

♦ho securing of nioro than ono valuablo

pelt.
Now with a throaty growl ho sprang

forward straight fof the watohor. l’p
until this moinont his oxporionoo with

boars had boon that they either took
their heels or to a tree immediately

upon his snarling onslaught. Hut al

though ho was a good boar dog, old in
wisdom and in oxporionoo, on this

crisp autumn morning ho was to learn

something—and to his cost.
As ho darted forward, the boar

lowered himself and without a sound

leaped to moot him. Too late the dog
sensed his peril’, but his momentum
could not be checked in time to save

him from disaster. A loss experienced
dog would have boon killed by the
terrific sweep of that armed paw: as

it was. the Airedale, managing to
manoeuvre partly out of range, was

hide ripped from nock to shoulder.

The trapper had paused in sheer

amazement at the unexpected turn of

affairs. Never before had he soon a

black bear act so. It was unbelievable.
A silver-tip, yes; but a common,

cowardly black bear—it was iueon
ceivable.

With a cry, the man lowered his axe

and ran forward. The dog had ignomin-
iously departed, his yelps growing ever

fainter through the thick firs of the
ravine.

At sound of the trapper’s voice, the
boar twisted about. 11 is mouth was

open, foaming saliva dripped from his

jaws; his little eyes glowed redly.
The trapper caught the bole of a

small tree and leaping up gripped an

overhanging limb. As he swung him
self astride it, ho felt the wind from

ono of those sweeping paws.
“Sucre!” he shivered, “ dat bo:ir is

one devil. By gar, what you t ’ink of

dat, nowf”
The bear was walking slowly about

the tree, head lowered and swaying,
jaws opening and closing. Coming to

the axe, he gingerly smelt of it, then

scooping if up, hurled it many feet
into the timber.

Then with not so much as a back
ward glance at the man in the free the
animal turned into the thicket and
vanished from view.

111.
It was Do Foe, the trapper, who gave

the black king of flic vast forest range
the name of Outlaw. Outlaw he truly
was, in heritage
and temperament,
with soul as brood

iug as the blue
black shadows of
his stalking
ground, and cun

ning greater than

that of any wild

thing of his realm.

And the Frenchman
swore that he would “get
him.” He was an old
hand at the game of hunting;
he knew the ways of bears better

than any trapper along the
cedar valley. But in spite of this

fact, there were times when Do

Foe —during the three summers and

autumns which succeeded his first
encounter with the Outlaw con

fessed to himself the probability of

failure. More, the Outlaw, shifty,
guileful, resourceful and vindictive,
had twice carried war straight into

the enemy’s camp.
The second occasion had hap

pened in late summer. The trap

per, returning from the post store,
whence he had gone for supplies
and ammunition, had found the

fat shoal—which he had intended

to butcher as soon as

the weather stiffened to

frost —gone. To Be
Foe’s way of thinking
this bold act was

equivalent to the Out-

law’* returning to finish

the Airedale, whoso spirit he had com

pletely broken that morning in the

spruee valley; for the trapper had
traded the bear shy dog to a settler
for the pig.

That night the Frenchman pondered
moodily, as he oiled his title, his black
brows twisted in a dark scowl and the
blue smoke issued from his compressed
lips, in sharp puffs.

Next morning he locked his cabin
door and took the long valley trail for

Hudson’s place, twenty miles through
the forest. From the money he had re

ceived for his spring eatch of pells,
l>e Foe counted out into the grimy
hand of llodson forty good dollars, in

exchange for which he received a

squat, bull necked dog whose red eyes
gleamed with sullen unfriendliness.
This dog was of mongrel breed, an old
and battle-marked bear tighter, known

as the Hal tier.

“My (Jar! 1 keel dal Outlaw now,

I guess so,“ He Foe laughed, ns he

eyed his new purchase.
llodson shrugged his big shoulders.

He knew what He Foe would have
known, had he paused to think, that

the Ha(tier intuitively guessed why
he was being given anew master, and
the dangers he would run in doing that

new master's bidding. So one word

of caution llodson sounded.
“Treat this dog right, He Foe, and

he’ll die for you. Abuse him—and if

he don’t gel you, I will, I’m leltin*
him go, because 1 ’ve got to have

money. I’ll be buyin’ him back come

winter. I'll expect to tind him in as

good condition as he is now.”
It was on llodson's advice that the

trapper led the dog away on a strong
ironwood pole instead of the leather
leash he had brought for (he purpose.
And it was well he did so, for twice

during the trek back along the trail

diii the Battler strive to leap upon him.
For six weeks He Foe kept the dog

chained to a barrel kennel, striving
to curse and kick him into submission.
At the end of that time the Battler
had settled to a form of sullen sub-

mission. Now he rarely snapped at
the hand which cast meat to him, but

always with that look in his eyes which

sent a shudder through the man.

“Damn you, Battler!” He Poe

would fume, “when you have done

what I pay fer you to do I get oven

wit’ you. You die den, pretty queek,
I guess. ’ ’

Which was, you’ll admit, consider-
ing the fact that He Foe knew dogs —

a very foolish threat for him to make.

IV.
The leaves on the trees in the hard-

woods were turning golden and
crimson with the nip of frost, the

wintergreen berries glowed like drops
of blood among the mosses, and the air

was full of the powdered gold of In-

dian summer, when He Foe, with the

Battler at heel, went down the

tamarao gully, and struck for

the higher timber.

Only the day before some

lumbermen had seen the

Outlaw grubbing on the

Poplar Ridge and had sent

the trapper word. And
now He Foe was

going forth to

squ a r e accounts
with that gentle-
man. Ho be-
lieved he know

just about where
ho would find

him. Bears love
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THE DOUKHOBORS IN CANADA
The history and description of present status of an

interesting group of Canadian settlers

By AMY J. ROE

Tk O group of immigrants com-

f\ / ing to Canada within the
/ W last half-century, aroused so

* much interest, curiosity and
comment ns did the Doukho-

hors. They differed so radically from
the Anglo-Saxons in their community
system of holding property, their vil-

lage and home social life, and their

religious pilgrimages, that Canadians
found them difficult to understand.
And being different they were given
much publicity, some of it desirable,
some otherwise.

They are a people with an interest-

ing history. They are members of a

religious sect which had its origin in

Russia, in 1740. The first colony of
Doukhobors was established at Milky
Waters, near the sea of Azof, in 1801.
The name Doukhubor, meaning “spirit
wrestler,” was applied to them by the
orthodox church, as they were con-

sidered to be people who were wrestling
against the Holy Spirit. Like many
another religious nickname, Quaker,
Shaker and Methodist, it stuck. They
now use the name —The Universal Com-

munity of Christian Brotherhood.
Under that name as an incorporated
company, they hold property and trans-

act business.

Persecuted
Because of

Beliefs

Aly m e r

Maude, in his

book, A Pecu-
liar Peop I e,
gives a descrip
tion of what is
known concern-

ing their re

ligious beliefs;
“What is true

of other men is

true of them —

they have not

always lived up
to their beliefs.
Like other sects,
their vie w s

ha v e varied
from man to

man, and from

year to year.

They are, for

the most part,
an illiterate

folk, who sel-
dom put their

thoughts on

pap e r. They
accepted de-

cisions of recognized leaders, one of

whom always came into authority as

soon as his predecessor died. Through
long years of persecution they learned
tn conceal their beliefs, and it is im-

possible to say with certainty and
exactitude, what as a community they
have believed at any given moment,
though the main trend of their thought
and matters of practice on which they
differed from their neighbors are plain
ly discernible.”

Since their sect was formed the

Doukhobors have had six leaders, one

of whom was a woman—a sister of
the mother of Peter Verigin, who suc-

ceeded her husband. In Russia they
were persecuted for attempting to con-

vert others to their belief, and for try-
ing to evade military service. It is

contrary to their religious teaching to
take uparms or to take the life of animals
for their own sustenance. Peter Veri-

gin became their leader in 1889, and

the following year he was banished
without trial to Skenkoursh. During
his banishment he issued orders to his

people urging them to serve God, to

divide their property so that none

would be rich or poor, not to perform
military service, and to cease from kill-
ing animals for food, and from the use

of tobacco and intoxicants.
There was a division among the fol-

lowers after this announcement. Some

burned their arms and were persecuted
for the action. About 4,000 were scat-

tered from their homes. Tolstoy, the
famous novelist and social reformer,
became their champion, and they had

many sympathizers in England and in
the United States.

In 1898, the Russian government con-

sented to lot tlie Doukhobors emigrate.
In September of that year, two families

accompanied by Prince llilkoflf, nephew
of the Russian minister of railways,
and Alymer Maude, arrived in Canada
to look over the possibilities of settle-
ment here. The Canadian government
agreed to allow the Doukhobors to
settle in a compact body, giving each
male over 18 a quarter-section upon the
usual payment of $lO, The payments
in their ease were to be extended over

a period of three years, and they
secured the privilege of performing
their cultivation duties en bloc.

Conditions proved satisfactory, and

the following year witnessed a move-

ment of these people from Russia to

Canada. Between January ami June
of the following year, over 7,000 Douk-
hobors arrived on Canadian soil. A few
had some money, but many had had to
leave Russia, leaving all of their prop-

erty in (he hands of a

persecuting government. In

coming they were aided

financially by the Quakers
of Philadelphia, who raised
$llO,OOO, and the Society of

Friends, in London, which
contributed $BO,OOO. Many
of the early arrivals win-
tered at East Selkirk. Win-

nipeg. and other points. In
the spring small bodies of
men proceeded to the dis-
tricts selected for settlement
in northern Saskatchewan and Mani-

toba, at Swan River, Yorkton, Prince

Albert, Thunder Hill and Veregin.
There they commenced to erect build

ings and break the land. Those first

years were trying ones. They had to

face conditions which wore new and

strange. The men secured work with
railway construction gangs, and thei’’

earnings enabled them to get a start

in buying horses, equipment and mater-

ial for buildings. While the Doukho-
bors accepted gratefully assistance
rendered to them by their Quaker sym-
pathizers, they were not by any means

paupers, and soon evidenced a deter-
mination to get along by their own

efforts.

Establish Communities In West

They settled in villages situated
three or four miles, or even greater dis-

tances apart. There were in all 47

villages. The average village was

made up of two rows of long, narrow

houses, one end of which faced a road
which ran through the centre. Back
of the houses stood one or two large

barns, in which were housed the cattle

and horses. The early houses were

built of logs, which were well chinked
and finished with a certain kind of mud

plaster, which was sometimes left in

its natural brown color, but more often

neatly whitewashed. The roof was

usually made of thatch, or turf. The

windows were of small panes and fitted

with heavy shutters. Several families
lived in one house. Inside and out one

could not but be impressed with the
general neatness and cleanliness of the

houses and barns.
A few years ago, on a visit to one

of these villages, the visitor would
find them thickly populated. Today,
the villages are .much smaller, with
fewer buildings, some having only one

or two houses and a barn. Today, one

will see many of the original houses,
but one will also frequently see frame
houses and barns, and in some cases

buildings made from a good-looking red

brick, both those topped with modern
shinjile roofing. When the Doukhobor
builds a frame house he seems to take
a particular pride in painting it a
vivid shade of blue. The frame house
seldom fails to have a good veranda,
which sometimes extends around three
or four sides. The old houses had, in
most cases, only one story, but the
modern houses have two, with quite
high ceilings. The rooms are very
simply furnished and are spotlessly
clean. Reaches are used instead of
chairs. In each community a special
room is kept for Peter Verigin, for use
on his official visits.

Self-Contained Communities
All of the work, both out-of-doors

and in the house, is done on a commun-
ity plan. The women take turns in
cocking, sewing and field work. A
large portion of their time is spent in
helping with work out-of-doors. All
money earned or made by the sale of
produce is put into a common fund,
and each man receives his share. This
is graduated according to the size of

his family A record is keut of eachman’s work. On the prairl.. the con
munity Doukhobors are g -doner, an !l
grain farmers. They ko cattle formilking, but on account of tluir re
ligious objection to killing sni inm isthey do not raise livestock extensively’

Following out the idea of making
their community self-contained, they
produce, or make as far as possible
the things they need. In the oarlv
days they grew llax. and the women
spun linen. They sheared sheep, made
their own yarn and wove and dved
woolen materials, from which they
made dresses and suits. Today, on
visiting a village, one sees still' some
of the home-made materials and
clothes, but also a few factory made
materials in the clothing worn by the
villagers. The women still make linen
and do beautiful hand-drawn work and
rugs. Many of these are made for sale,
few seem to be used in their own
homes. The women folk of many of
the independent Doukhobors have
abandoned the head shawl for the
modern hat.

Religious Pilgrimages
The Doukhobors received most notor

iety for their religious pilgrimages.
In July, 1902, it was noted by govern
meat officials and their Canadian
neighbors, that there was a strange <lis
turbance among these peace loving poo
pie. A religious craze developed among

them, the result of the activities of a

few1 fanatics. They turned their eattle
and horses loose, claiming that they
were giving them to the Lord. They
cast off their garments, as they con-

sidered it a sin to wear the skin of any
animal that had to be killed in order
to supply man’s needs. They burned

clothing, and in some instances build

ings, and started out on a march cast

ward to meet a Saviour and to

evangelize the world. It should tu>

remembered that even in the largest
of these pilgrimages only a small por-
tion of the Doukhobors took part.

Large numbers re-

mained quietly in

the villages. The

first march was

made as far as

Minnedosa, Mini

toba. There they
wore forcibly en-

trained by gov-
ernment officials
and police, and

taken back to

Yorkton, as they
were beginning to

sudor from laek

0 f nourishment
and exposure.

Thc i r leader.
Peter Verigin, ar

rived in Canada

in 1902. and he

discouraged the

pilgrimages. ! n

May. 1900. another

one was started,
and ago i ll Ihe go\

eminent interfered. The women n

children were forced to return to toi

homes, and 26 men were given three

months in the Regina gao'
1904; August, 1905; May, 10 o;

1907, there were other pilgrimage-
On New Year’s Day, 1908. So I»-juW£
bor men marched naked 'hroug 1 .
streets of Fort William. 1' 1 1n ‘ ,
government loaded them on tia •’

returned them to Yorkton. ' \ '
been no further outbreaks 1
ligious mania except for the " '' ‘ ‘
burning of buildings, but new

that has practically cease-

Land Grants Disputed
When the Doukhobors arm* _

Canada, homestead entry : ’ 11

rV

was made bv their comini ee

adult male in the party, h-dw " '
claimed that either lb"' ..i been

had been used or that e,lt: -' ' : ne d
made for males who had ‘ jjan ji

the age of 18 years Some ' - :fil]inJj

used to our custom > * the
homestead duties, took exccp-- j
Doukhobors living in eommunitic

6 The Grain Growers’ C.uid,

Peter Verigin's house, at Veregin, Sask., snapped by The
Guide camera, September, 1924.

Continue*! on !’*** W

A group of Doukhobor villagers. This shows the type of
house built when they arrived in Canada.



WHICH SHALL YOUR BOY JOIN?

Different types of dubs for boys—Development of

character and citizenship
By MARGARET M. SPEECHLY

r\XK of the cheering things about
i 1 the present day is the wide-
I M spread interest in work among

young people, for during the
last two decades the best minds

of many countries have been centred

upon making better citizens. While
much has been done in Canada to steer

youth into the right channels, there is
still a vast amount to be accomplished,
before the majority of rural boys will
be linked up with the movement.

Many parents and other leaders realize

that their boys would benefit by play-
ing and learning together, but are at

a loss to know what group would pro-
duce the best results.

It is not my intention to recommend

any one of the various organizations
which flourish in rural districts because
all are doing valuable work. Moreover
the selection must necessarily be
governed by local conditions. In some

communities C.S.E.T. work fills the bill,
in others scouting is more suitable, in
others Junior Crain Growers or the
Junior I’.F.A. flourish, while in still
others boys’ and girls’ clubs meet with
greater success.

When making a decision of this kind,
the interests and tendencies of the boys
should be used as a guide. In a district
where the united farmers or grain
growers are well established, it is often
advisable to organize a junior section
because the young people are interested
in many things discussed by their
elders and leadership is usually avail-
able. Junior sections provide whole-
some amusement which brings to light
unsuspected ability.

Fine Training for Boys
hut they do not stop there. By con-

j tingmeetings in a business-like way,
y hiking part in debates and discus-
'ions, and by organizing literary even-
ings, the minds of the young people

»'oine enriched, their viewpoint
* lls ' they learn to express them-

M 'es with ease. Sports programs ar-

ranged •rein time to time help to

! e 'e°l' the boys physically, while
tn'tV ? ,1(1 orchestras give expression

he love of music inherent in most

enthusiastic leader summed
I' ie aims of the juniors as follows:

a

' ,r
,

c anxious to develop the best
' in .v " l, lh—good manners, court-

tive
r ' • n . <>lll<?nt; to instil the co-opera-

idp.K ''l" t 0 ins l>ire them with high
to , ,ak:f ;T i(,e;aiid !° iire rare th° m

taskv "

3 Slar ° ln doing the world’s

JZ^ VTT SO( ’ tions, “University
eolletros In' vl!" rf 1 ourse * at agricultural
lent /' 0 ,oen organized with excel-

su ts
- 1!1o delegates live in the

university, play group games, enjoy
community singing, attend services, see

good “movies,” and observe the work
of the institution. In some provinces
the Juniors hold sessions at the same

time as the seniors.
The Canadian Standard Efficiency

Training, called “C.S.E.T.” for the
sake of brevity, is another organiza-
tion doing valuable work among rural
boys. Its nucleus or starting point is
the Sunday School Class, but its activ-
ities are not limited to Sunday after-

noon by any means. Through the mid-

week meet-

ings the C.S.

E.T. program
develops the

intellectua1
physical, so

cial and relig-
ious aspects
of the boys’
natures.

Members
from 12 to 14

years are

called Trail

Rang e r s ,

while those
who are 15
and over go
by the name

of T u x is

boys.
Perhapsthe

best way of

showing how

C.S.E.T. de-

velops boys is
to give you
the experience of successful
leaders. One told me that in

starting the work, “a commit-
tee consisting of a number of

boys and myself drew up a pro-
gram based upon the Tuxis

movement, suggesting an outline, vary-
ing it to suit local conditions. The

boys supplied most of the program but
we also asked outsiders for help. After
the program was over, the boys always
played games, not in a haphazard
fashion, but in an orderly way.”

The value of the badge work is
shown by the following statement. “In

my group the earning of badges for
definite achievement (such as ‘Safety
First,’ ‘Bible Heroes,’ ‘Home Crafts.’
‘First Aid,’ etc.) has proved to be most

stimulating. ” In summer many (’.S.K.T.
groups have camps in which they
can put into practice the things they
have learned in badge work. They
hike together, they sleep in tents, they
cook their own meals, they swim, they
listen to talks on educational and

religious subjects.
The importance of athletics is stres

set! by many mentors. The Karl drey
Tigers for instance, excelled in the

running, jumping and throwing events,
and as their leader explained, “These
lads are not special athletes—they arc*

average farm boys who for
the last two years have won

the Ibmning Trophy.”
The spiritual side of the

work is given an important
place in an effort to develop
all sides of the boy's charac-

ter. One leader put it this

way, “I have found no diffi-

culty in securing and retain-

ing the interest of the boys in
the spiritual part of the work,
providing it is made applic-
able to the boy’s life.” In a

certain district this happened

—“The square conducted a church ser-

vice, although they had never done
such a tiling before.”—“Last year
after we organized the work, I con-

ducted a weekly Bible Study of Old

Testament characters. This year we

are studying ‘men who dared.’ ”

Trail Ranger grand camps and Taxis

conclaves, consisting of a number of

groups in adjoining districts are held

periodically. The older Boy’s Parlia-

ment was organized to give representa-
tives from all parts of a province an

opportunity of lea mini; how a govern-
tnont is carried on.

A »othor organization doing splendid
work on tin* prairie is scouting, which
includes Hoy Scouts ranging from 111
to IS years, and Wolf ('nbs, between the
atjes ot eight and 111 years. Some
people have the mistaken idea that
scout in*; is a military organiz.at ion but
nothing is further from the truth. Even
buirle bands and drums are now being
abolished, while scout masters are giv-
ing their instructions bv means of signs
instead of by word of mouth. The
main idea of scouting is to train boys
to be loyal, honorable, useful citizens,
to be resourceful and ever on the alert.
Not only has it met with ureal success
where the boys are of the same

nationality, but it is particularly valu-
able in districts made up of many

races, adhering to several faiths. In
this way it is playing a valuable part
in making a unified (’anada.

Tho Gang as a Unit

Scouting lakes the “gang” as a

unit, forms it into a patrol, trains the
leader of that gang and sets him to
work to teach his live or six boy*,
(liven responsibility, the lad that is * * full
of the old nick,” turns out an enthusi-
astic leader of his pals, because of
his burning desire to do something.
Energy rightfully directed becomes a

splendid force in the community, but
allowed to run riot in undesirable com-

pany, it usually goes to the bad.
Madge work when properly organ-

ized and taught in the right atmos-

phere brings out a boy’s natural talents,
makes him resourceful and widens his
interest. Signalling and first aid add

greatly to the boy’s resources, enabling
him to communicate with others, and to
relieve suffering if the need should
arise. Organized sport is encouraged
by scout leaders, who direct the games
and enable the boys to get lots of fun
out of them. “I make a point of play-
ing with the boys,” one scoutmaster

♦old me, “Mefore we started the troop
there was nothing in the line of ath-
letics for the boys, so besides having
regular drill, I taught them to play
hockey. Later we organized a fine
baseball team. In the winter I taught
the boys to box and wrestle in the right
way, and they certainly love it. Some
citizens who wanted to help donated

boxing gloves, a local carpenter made
a ladder for gym work, and by other
means I secured punching bags and
similar equipment.” On hikes ami at

camps the boys put into practice many
of the things they have been taught,

Upper—Livestock clubs develop hobbles

Lower—Craven Grain Growers encourage
young musicians.
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Cralk scouts prepare for life-saving Innlsfali boys, muddy but happy Saturday afternoon meet In Richards district



Everyday Economies
Useful ideas tested and proved by

farm homemakers

When housecleaning last springfound old vests very handv for coverin'
brooms. I stitched them across the hotom and when pulled over the broom i
cut the straps in the centre and ti*>l
them to the handle. They are excellentfor brushing off walls.—Mr*. I, y

* * *

I never had enough bedspreads so in
stead of buying anew one I made u

pretty spread from four bleached dour
bags that had no holes in them. Over
the joins I sewed bands of light blue
sateen (color set beforehand) two inches
wide. Around the edges 1 did the same
Then I cut circles of the blue material
and made green leaves from ehambray
and appliqued a pattern of four, two-
inch circles and three leaves in the cen
tre of each flour bag. This matches the
blue hangings in my room. I made a
second one from two and a half vards
of fairly good sheeting for the cost of
$l.lO. Around this I put a three-inch
border in rose shades. In the centre
1 appliqued a large design in rose and
green sateen and use it in the room with
rose hangings and comforter. These
spreads are easily washed but of course
must be ironed. However, they are

much cheaper than the ready-made
crocheted coverlets.—N. ,1.

* * *

A toy garden hoe belonging to my
young son is equally useful to his

mother. 1 use it for drawing out pie
plates or cake tins and have saved

many' a nasty burn on my arms.—Mrs.

T. P. H.
• • •

I take a number of magazines and in
order to keep track of articles that will

be needed as references. 1 write their

titles on the outside. Thus it is easy to

see at a glance where the necessan

material is when I have to write a

paper.—Miss N. R,
* * *

Old patterns are handy for several

things. Tn housecleaning time they arc

splendid for polishing mir-

rors and windows; when

short of toilet paper they
come in handy; when I bor

row a pattern for my small

daughter’s clothes I select

an old - fashioned
pattern and lay
the borrowed pat-
tern on the large
pieces. This is
much more satisfactory than using

newspapers.—Mrs. T. M. C.
* * *

A nice collar and cuff set can he made

for your new dress from two cotton or

linen handkerchiefs with hemstitched

borders. Fold one hankie into four am

cut a circle from the centre to tit the

neck-line of the dress, Place it^ so

a point is on each shoulder. I old ' c

other hankie in four, cutting it

corner to corner, with the two h«m

stitched edges intact. Ho not make t >
mistake of cutting from the wrong coi-

ners and dividing the hemstitched

edges into two. Place two points on

each sleeve lapping one over the

a tiny bit.—N.
# * *

When travelling T always use PU7 J
or cheesecloth as a wash cle •
spread it around the edge ot the •_

basin. By the time T am ready to \n

the dressing-room it is almost 1 r -' • '
is a much better scheme than the reg

Ration heavy wash-cloths " ,lU‘'
become musty in a r “ b Jl/ r

,

' a

;. l p ir ,,’ one
fold mv blouses in half b> I "

thf
sleeve inside the other. Then •.
sleeve across the body of he ' ''
fold UP the lower P ar * blouses come
the end of a journey mv blom*

out without a wrinkle, t . •
# * *

I use adhesive tape for menji’ng^
children’s dollies and toys i
is excellent.—Lamona-

My oven baked quickly and

easily on the bottom so I too* >
fit

of galvanized roofing and ' heat
the base of the oven.

it jn on

is becoming too intense • ,ateJ the

the bottom and it euroly
oven temperature, .'rs.
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One Flour for all Baking

i

i

Quaker
Flour

—
_

_

_
MAPI BV

_

r" The Quaker
5- **••>». •riaottiui aho ta***™ 0 *
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Bake what you will—bread, pies or cakes—-

you will get satisfactory results every time if

you use Quaker Flour.

QuakerFlour is always of uniform quality. It

is milled to a high standard, and tested hourly
to maintain that standard. It is made entirely
from the finest hard western wheat.

By actual daily tests in our own hake shop,
QuakerFlour is proven the best for all baking
purposes.

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always theBest
It is easy to bake home-made bread the

Quakerway. Write for our tested recipes.
They will be mailed to you without charge.

A product of The Quaker Mills, Saskatoon and Peterborough W 233
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DOMINION LINOLEUM
At Specially Reduced Prices Now!

Dominion Linoleum Rugs have never been expensive but now you can obtain
them at greatly reduced prices. All House Furnishing, Departmental and

General Stores throughout Canada have them and will be glad to show you

these wonderful bargains. Go to your dealer now—do not miss this opportunity
and you will be surprised how little it takes to have really beautiful floors.

No need now to postpone re-covering your floors after seeing these values.
Dominion Linoleum Rugs arc most attractive, so purchase now while these low

prices last.

Dominion Linoleum Rugs come in many beautiful designs and in standard sizes.

There is a design and color suitable for any room in the house. These rugs lie

flat on ihe floor without fastening. You will welcome the saving in housework

that Dominion Linoleum Rugs bring —no scrubbing or heavy sweeping. A light
mopping is all that is required.
Everv Dominion Linoleum Rug is guaranteed in quality. Every one has that

strong burlap back that means years and years of wear.

Specially Made for Canadian Trade

Dominion Linoleum by the Yard
For those who wish to cover the entire floor without crack or seam. Dominion

Linoleum by the yard has all the high grade qualities of Dominion Linoleum Rugs.

Reduced prices now in effect

/>,, not delay—take advantageof these wonderful bargains offered and make your

selection white your dealer's assortment is complete.

RUGS

Always turn over the edge
when buying and look for
the burlap back. It’s your
guarantee of long and
satisfactory service.

dl
Made in Canada

IFHEX WRITING TO AD HERTISERSPLEASEMEXT/OX THE GUIDE



Raising the Tariff

V treaty of reciprocity has been arranged

between Canada and Australia, and has been

•leeepted by the Australian parliament.
\oeording to a statement issued jointly by
Jl,e Department of Trade and Commerce

-md the Department of Finance, at Ottawa,

bv the treaty Australia extends her British

preferential tariff rates to certain manufac-

tured goods of Canada and fish, and her in-

termediate tariff to other manufactured

poods. Canada, in return, gives certain

Australian goods the benefit of the British

preferential tariff and the French treaty

rates to Australian wines, brandy and

champagnes.
On the face it looks an innocent enough

arrangement, but unfortunately, the state

meat issued on behalf of the government
does not tell all that should be known about

this treaty. What it does not say is of

considerably more importance to the coun-

try. and to the farmers particularly, than

what it does say. It does not say a word

about raisins, and yet the most valuable

concession made by Canada is in connection

with raisins, and it was finely engineered
by Hon. W. S. Fielding.

Last year Mr. Fielding put through the

House of Commons with the budget changes
an amendment to the tariff act providing
for a heavy increase of the general tariff on

raisins, but the increase was not to come

into force except by order-in-council, that
form of government which was so vigor-
ously condemned by Mr. King when in op-

position. The present tariff on raisins and
dried currants is: British preferential
tariff 1 cent a pound ; intermediate and gen-
eral tariff 2/.‘l cent a pound. The change
made by Air. Fielding was: British prefer-
ential tariff, free; intermediate and general
tariff 3 cents a pound. Air. Fielding ex-

plained that this change was being made to

provide for a trade treaty with Australia,
ami that without this special concession in
raisins it would not be possible to arrange
a trade treaty with the sister dominion.

Presumably it is the intention of the gov-
ernment to bring this change in the tariff
into force by order-in-council, so that this
treaty means a very substantial increase in
the cost of raisins. For the fiscal year ended
March Ml

. 1024, we imported 38,702.000
pounds of raisins, of which 35,600,104
pounds came from the United States, and
20,,>02 pounds from Australia. The other
importations came principally from Spain,
turkey, Greece and the United Kingdom,

an(l die smallest was from Greece, who sold
us 06.2.>1 pounds. Nearly all of this impor-
tation paid duty of 2/3 cent a pound. It

nmv proposed to allow the importation
’'•ni Australia to come in free of duty while

'' 01 her importations, with the usual excep-
lu'l ot those from Great Britain, are to pay

1 duty of 3 cents a pound, an increase in
''duty of 350 per cent,

n the importations of the last fiscal year
an increase of taxation of nearly

■_

0(1,1 and as it undoubtedly means an

Tease in the price of raisins of at least
' amount 0 f the general tariff, three cents
pound, it will add over a quarter-of-a-

fari^on (b'llars to the cost of living of the

P
I<rs 111 die three prairie provinces alone,

of
*!, * lO Price will go up at least the amount

the d° tV *S °^ v *ous from the fact that

the
i,s placed at three cents to enable

ni ar]!' ,stri| l ,a ns to come into the Canadian
on 3soon^ s fr' n ?s are we are placing a tax

Parts ?' 000 P° un ds of raisins from all
n die world, in order that 30.000

pounds produced in Australia may be sold
in Canada.

It may be said that with this preference
the Australians will capture the Canadian
market, and the price will then come down,
and the trade will be kept in the family, so

to speak. The truth is that if the whole
production of raisins in Australia was

shipped to Canada, leaving not a raisin for

home consumption, it would fall short of
the amount consumed in Canada by nearly
10,000,000 pounds. Australia simply can-

not begin to supply the demand in this
country, consequently, any increase in the

duty will most certainly raise the price.
Premier King states that the tariff policy

of his government is to reduce the cost of

living. This change means raising the cost
of living, and almost wiping out (In* benefits
of the reduction effected by the last budget.
Mr. King is now in the West, and while here

we invite him to tell the farmers if it is

the intention of the government to pass this
order-in-council, and if so. just what benefit
he expects the farmers will receive from
this particular tariff change.

Liverpool Wheat Prices
The leaders of the Farmers’ Union have

uncovered a deep-laid plot. They find that

the leaders of the farmers’ associations, and
the farmers’ companies, and The Guide, have

been engaged in a conspiracy of silence to

prevent the farmers from knowing how

much they are losing in the profits made in

exporting wheat to Liverpool. But the
eagle eye of the Farmers’ Union leaders has
discovered 38 cents a bushel profit “separ-
ated” from the farmers by the exporters,
and they are now busily engaged in broad-

casting this story to their members. The

thrilling story is all told by the Farmers’

Union in the September 18 issue of The

Western Producer. In referring to The

Guide’s Liverpool market report, the Farm-

ers’ Union says:
The Guido report is not worth the paper

on which it is published. . . . The market

report demanded by farmers is a weekly
statement of the present spread between

Winnipeg and Liverpool, and should include

the full itemized cost of all handling and

transportation charges between the two

points. Thus producers would be able to

keep tab on export profits by comparing
prices received at Fort William with Liver-

pool prices, five or six weeks later, when their

grain reached that market.
. . .

Wo venture

the assertion that in no manner can The

Guide be induced to adopt our suggested
plan.

The Guide has published weekly the clos-

ing prices of the Liverpool “future” market
in dollars and cents per bushel. This is the
only useful Liverpool market report avail-

able, and it is really useful. We are quite
prepared to admit, however, that it would

be valuable to take the Winnipeg cash price
for wheat, check up all the charges on that

actual wheat until it reaches storage and

becomes “spot” on the Liverpool market,

so as to know just exactly how much profit
the exporter made on that shipment. We

frankly admit, however, that we cannot pre-

pare such a statement. The wheat sold on

the Winnipeg market today, may reach

Liverpool in five weeks, and it may reach

Liverpool in 15 weeks. The Winnipeg and

the Liverpool markets fluctuate every hour,
and no accurate average price can be made.

Ocean freights, lake freights and exchange,
fluctuate hourly, and other charges also

vary, and wheat goes by several different

routes. For this reason we have found it

impossible to prepare any statement that

will show with any reasonable degree of

accuracy tin* profits made hy exporters.
Hut while we eannot prepare sueh a state

ment as the Farmers’ Fnion leaders ask for,
we admit that we are not infallible. The

Farmers' Fnion leaders admit that they
know all about this subject, consequently,
we make this proposal: If the Farmers’
Fnion experts will prepare a weekly report
showing accurately the \Vinnipeg-Liverpool
prices, with all the costs in between, item-
ized on tin* actual wheat from the time it
leaves Fort William until tin* lime it reaches

Liverpool, so as to disclose tin* export pro-

fits, and have their statement verified hy the

managers of (he Wheat Pool, or any other

competent authority, we shall he glad to

publish it in The (Inide, and the Farmers’
Fnion leaders will earn the credit for hav-
ing prepared sueh a report. We shall ex-

pect the Farmers’ Fnion leaders to send us

this report on tin* Winnipeg Liverpool mar-

ket in the course of tin* next week or so.

The Farmers’ Fnion leaders are making
great ns** of a political report prepared by
Henry F. Wallace, to assist President Cool-

idge in raising the duty on Canadian wheat.

This report does not show, nor claim to

show, the profits in exporting Canadian

wheat, nor can it be used to form any
accurate idea of export profits. I*’veil Mr.

Wallace himself would not suggest that his

figures indicate the profits made by export-
ers. To prove (his we would ask the Farm-

ers’ Fnion leaders to write to Mr. Wallace
and ask him (his question:

In your report to President ('oolidge on the
wheat situation, ean the figures in Table .‘l7
he taken ns a proper basis for computing
with any degree of accuracy, the profits made
in exporting Canadian wheat? If so, please
explain how.

We shall hi* pleased to publish Mr. Wal-

lace’s reply. Furthermore, we would direct
the attention of the leaders of the Farmers’
Fnion to the report of the Loyal Crain Mar-
kets Commission of Saskatchewan, in 15)14.

The commissioners were lion. Ceorge Lang-
ley, J. 11. Ilaslam and C. A. Dunning, now

premier of Saskatchewan. In Section I I of

that report, page 74, at the conclusion of

their investigation on the exporting of Cana-

dian wheat, they reach the following con

viction:
No doubt some bold and fortunate specu

lative exporters, and some large operators
having the best of financial and shipping
connections and favorable contracts for lake

and ocean space, make very good profits,
but the Commission has no evidence to indi
cate that the usual margin on which the ex

portation of wheat is conducted exceeds from

one half to one cent per bushel.

Presumably these commissioners were

also in the plot which the Farmers’ Fnion
leaders have discovered. Then, again at

the risk of incurring the ridicule of the lead-
ers of the Farmers’ Union, we again mention

the fact that the United drain (Jrowers Ltd
,

and the Saskatchewan Co-operative Fleva-

tor Company, have both been engaged in the
wheat exporting business for some years.

They have endeavored to get every last cent

of profit for the benefit of their shareholders,
and they have not been able to find even a

fraction of the .‘lB cents which the Farmers’

Union leaders have discovered, neither has

the Alberta Wheat Pool in one year’s opera-

tions, been able to find this huge sum.

The Hritish wheat buyer, the keenest and

shrewdest in the world, has before him every
hour by cable the quotations from the prin-
cipal wheat-producing countries, including
Canada, United States. Argentine. India and

Australia, and (at times) Russia. He knows
as much about the wheat market as does

Cf)t <sram
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the Winnipeg exporter. To suggest that any

exporter on this side of the water could

gouge an extra 38 cents a bushel out of the

British buyer, is sheer nonsense.

We admit without argument, that the

wheat exporter in Winnipeg is going to

make every possible cent that he can. If
he could make 38 cents per bushel he would

do it, but the fact is that he cannot make

any large profits per bushel. The competi-
tion is too keen. In fact, a large number of

exporters have gone broke in the last two

or three years, and many even of the largest
ones have sustained staggering losses.

The Farmers’ Union says The Guide
“seems to regard the two farmers’ market-

ing companies as part of the farmers’

cause.” For once the Union is correct. The

United Grain Growers Limited and the Sas-

katchewan Co-operative Elevator Company
were brought into existence by the farmers

to correct outstanding evils in the grain
trade. In the past 18 years the very pres-
ence of these farmers’ companies has

worked a veritable revolution in the grain
trade. Asa result Western Canadian wheat

has been handled at a lower cost than any

other wheat in the world. Furthermore,
these companies have given financial assist-
ance to the associations in the three prov-

inces, to the Council of Agriculture, and

have financially assisted in the organization
of all three wheat pools. Without these
farmers’ companies the great benefits which

have come from organized farmers’ efforts

in a very great measure could not have been
secured.

The wheat pooling movement is yet in the

experimental stage. No responsible person

will claim that it has reached perfection.
If capably managed and loyally supported
by the farmers, the wheat pools will find

economies in the marketing of wheat. But

for Farmers’ Union leaders to hold out an

expectation of 38 cents a bushel extra profits
from the wheat pool is simply doing damage

to the pool. To travel around the country
kicking the farmers’ companies and the

farmers’ associations is the cheapest kind of

agitation. The leaders of the banners’

Union are not the only honest and sincere

men in the farmers’ movement. It will re-

quire the best efforts of every agency to put
agriculture ou to its feet. No one individual

nor any one organization can do it alone. It

will require tlie best efforts of all. If the

Farmers’ Union leaders will realize this

fact they will accomplish something useful,
otherwise their agitation will be merely
another wasted effort among those for

which the farmers have paid heavily.

British Political Crisis
Britain’s Labor government is facing a

real fight, or rather two of them, either of

which may lead to a general election. The

solicitor-general, who ordered the dropping
of a prosecution for sedition of a Communist

editor, has failed to give an explanation of

his action which is satisfactory to the Con-

servatives, and a section of the Liberals will

support a Conservative motion of censure

of the minister. What the government will

do in this case remains to be seen; Premier

MacDonald has put aside a few political
conventions and it would not he surprising
if he added another to the list in this case.

The Anglo-Hussian treaty is a different

matter. Mr. MacDonald has stated very

definitely, that the government will stand

or fall by the treaty and its Russian policy.
The Conservatives are united against the

treaty, but the Liberals are divided. It must

he admitted that the opposition of the
Liberals is hard to understand, and it seems

almost suicidal for them to force an election
on this issue. Reconciliation with Russia has
been regarded as one of the necessary con-

ditions of the restoration of British trade,
and this treaty represents the first step that
has been taken in that direction. It has the

support of the majority of Russian bond-

holders, who realize that they are never
likely to get anything out of their pre-Mar
Russian investments except hy arrange-
ment with the Russian government.
peculiar character of the Russian coverm
nient and the economic system of the conn

try, introduce strange factors into treaty
and other relations, hut the world will have
to get used to them, unless the Soviet system
disappearsby will of the people under it.

The Labor government will have a strong
case if it is forced to the country on the
Russian treaty, for the British workers are

sick and tired of the uncertainty and the
misery in the present conditions. The treaty
opens up the prospect of active commercial
relations between the two countries and a

demand for British manufactures, with a

consequent diminution of unemployment,
to say nothing of the promotion of inter-
national amity. There are many prominent
Liberals who see this as well, and it may
well be that the government will receive
enough Liberal support to give them a

majority in the House.

“In Canada, under Mr. King,” says the
Ottawa Journal, “2.372 Canadian indus-
tries have closed their doors.” There is a

friendly rivalry between the Ottawa Journal
and Mr. Meighen, to see which of them can

stretch the facts the furthest. The Ottawa

Journal, so far, is in the lead.

A lively but strictly private scrap is going
on within the Conservative party. The Mon-

treal Gazette and Star are demanding anew

leader; the Winnipeg Tribune wants a

national convention and anew policy; Hon.

“Bob” Rogers, who, according to the

Ottawa Journal doesn’t know he is politic-
ally dead, wants a better organization. Kx-

cept for the leader, the policy and the

organization, the Conservative party, as the

loyal members claim, is all right.

A Little Family Discussion

10 The Grain Growers’ Guide
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hy not the table of her dreams?
net had looked forward with delight

t itertaining her friends and Henry’s in

new home. In her mind’s eye the

gateleg table was set for four or at most

six Always it was resplendent in her

wedding silver—the six knives, the six

forks, the six spoons and the serving pieces.
But here, right at the start, was a party

that called for more than “six of each.”

Somehow this was not the table of her

dreams. Those extra places, so sparsely
and oddly set, banished the dream. She

must get more silverware!

{/" '

*

' yv»

r

Have you silverware enough
to set the table as you desir

PERHAPS you, too. arc often

surprised to find that your wed-

ding silverware, once so adequate,
now falls short of your entertain-

ing requirements.
Yet the sensible thing is to let

your silver service grow with the

social responsibilities of the home.
1 his you can do conveniently and

t very small expense. In 1847
Rogers Bros. Silvcrplate you will

id all the kinds of pieces that you
k—salad forks, ice cream forks,

np spoons or serving pieces. Each

beautiful in design and surpris-
ly reasonable in price. Each has

the durability which has madc'hßqy
Rogers Bros.” famous for more than

three-quarters of a century.
And remember the “1847

Rogers Bros.” makes the ideal

Christmas gift.
Leading dealers throughout the

Dominion carry this finest silvcr-

plate.
May we send you a copy of our'book-

let, “Etiquette, Entertaining and Good

Sense," with authoritative table settings
made in the Good Housekeeping Studio

of Furnishings and Decorations: * You

will find it full of suggestions for suc-

cessful entertaining. Write for it to-day.
MIiRIDHN BriTANNIACo . Limited. Hamilton.Ont.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATE

MIRIDI'N BRITANNIAC ()..i J Mill.I)

♦

tv
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ANNIVERSARY
PATTERN
Salad Fork

.■ •

mm
JUt :

ANNIVERSARY
WATER PITCHER

Thi* graceful pitcher, and tea

and coffee seta, vegetable dishes,
tray* and candlestick* are made to

match the knivea. fork* and spoon*

in the Anniversary Pattern.
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Nuga-Tone
Results in 20

Days Or Your

Money Back

178 11.
12* In.

When you feel broken in health and
and ore sick and tired of taking medicines
that do no good, then—take Nuga-Tone
the medicine that rouses the sluggish
forces, stimulates the Bodily Functions
and helps the system do its work Just
as Nature intended it should.

Nuga-Tone invigorates the bowels
so that they move naturally, stimulates
the blood-circulation, strengthens the
stomach, gives good appetite and aids

digestion. It overcomes bloating and

gas in the stomach or bowels, sweetens

the breath, removes the coating from

the tongue, relieves headache, and a sal-

low, greasy skin, when due to Constipa
tion or faulty Elimination. Nuga-Tone l_

one of the finest medicines for giving you
more energy, strength, courage and am

bition Take it for a few days, then note

change—you will be more cheerful, happier
and feel that life is worth living.

Nugn-Tone contains a special form of
IRON for making red, healthful blood. It is Iron

that puts, the color of health in the cheeks and

gives strength and vigor to the muscles and general
ple .

system. Nuga-Tone also contains a medicinal form of PHOSPHOROUS the.ele

meat that is of greatest importance to the nerves of the body In addition. Nuga-

Tonc contains SIX other valuable medicines. These splendid ingredients are used

the world over by many of the best doctors to help Nature build up and strengthen
the body. ,

Nuga-Tone is a Doctor’s special prescription deviser! by him more than

35 years ago and prescribed in his private practice with great success. Thousands

of men and women are loud in their praise of Nuga-Tone and it is so goodl that

only one person out of every 300 has ever asked (or hi, money back. Why?
Because it has given them better health, more strength and greater happiness.

Nuga-Tone possesses genuine merit and must prove its value in your case

will not cost you a penny.

The price of Nuga-Tone
is $l.OO a bottle, postage
and duty free. Each bottle

contains 00 tablets—one month's treatment. You can buy 6 bottles for $5.00,
Take Nuga-Tone 20 days, and if you are not satisfied with results return the re-

mainder of the package and your money will be refunded. Nuga-Tone is also sold

by druggists on the same terms and agreement. See agreement on package.

20-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON
NATIONAL LABORATORY, Dept. Eng. 3 —lOlB S. Wabash Avc., Chicago, 111.

GENTLEMEN:—Enclosed please find $ for which send me

bottles of Nuga-Tone, postage and duty free. I will take Nuga-Tone 20 days, and
if not entirely satisfied, return the remainder and you are to refund my money.

Our Money-Back Agreement!

Name .

Address.

City Province.

A PHONE YOU WILL
BE PROUD TO OWN

THE first requisite of a good
telephone is to furnish an easy
speaking connection with any

desired place, one with which you

may hear clearly and distinctly
every word spoken. The Northern
Electric telephone gives you this
satisfaction.

After service, dependability and
wear, comes finish and beauty.
The Northern Electric telephone,
as pictured here, is an added
attraction on the wall of any home.
It is as beautifully finished as a

piece of furniture. It is of polish-
ed oak, durable, handsome.

I,oud, cl.'ar gongs announce chills. A

powerful generator allows for ringing sev-

eral telephones at once or calling Central

as. d-sired. A push button enables you to
call Central without disturbing others on the line. A combined local

and long distance transmitter carries your voice clearly. A comfortably
sloped writing shelf assists you to take notes while talking. The re-

ceiver switch hook is built for action and durability. The ringer
clapper between the gongs is properly protected. All you not'd to mount

(his telephone or to make any adjustment is a plain screw driver.

Those famous telephones come packed in individual cases, ready to install,
complete with screws n- and battery connections. Each weighs complete
for shipping. 82 pounds.

If your community has no telephone system write us. Our many years’
experience is at your service. We shall be glad to help you organize a

system in your locality.

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

Makers of the NATION'S TELEPHONES

Montreal Ottawa Windsor Calgary

Quebec Toronto Winnipeg Edmonton

Halifax Hamilton London Regina Vancouver

SHORT CUTS TO FOOD MEN REALLY lire
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JNbw on. Sale—-
-6This new bargai
Plump, tender, seedless raisins

from the famous San Joaquin and

Sacramento valleys in California!
Now t hey can be had at a real saving
in this new 4 lb. package the

“Market Day Special.”
Here is anew opportunity for

every woman who enjoys giving
her family real “spreads.” With

these raisins you can serve more

tempting foods than ever be-

fore even on the busiest days.
What a festive touch is added
t he simplest meal by rich, fruity

slices of Raisin Bread—and with

no extra trouble! Then there s

wonderful Raisin Loaf Cake that s

ready tobakein five minutes—and
Sour Cream Raisin Pic that you

can prepare in half the usual time.

These and other valuable

recipes with many time aving

hints are given in the t Mer,
“Short Cuts to Food Men Really
Like.” Send for it toda

the new 46 page book,
‘ R vipcs

with Raisins.” And as; your

grocer for the New “Mar IL>

Special” 4 lbs.of dclicioi ‘"' ns

at a bargain.

v:mm
fife

Serve
!'Raisin2

Evef f

Wedne. f!

Groan and packed by

Sun-Maid
Raisin Growers

O F CALIF O R N I A
All raisins grown and packed by Sun-Maid are producedand pertccted through the co-operative efforts of over
lb,5(V C allforma farmers. To our friends, on the farms, we
offer this delicious sun-cured fruit of our vineyards.
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WAYS TO PREPARE GAME
Much depends on the cooking if one is to have a tasty meal

By MARILLA R. WHITMORE

'T’HEX Ihe season opened a

fvf/ regular barricade began in
f/1/ pyiTv slough and marsh where
ff hunters of every description

were bagging the wild duck.

,'itv people consider the wild duck,

, i,. n .rouse, venison and moose meat

mii'te a'delicacy, but too often the far-

‘ r *, w ifo scorns and turns up her

‘at the all too common game

brought in by the men folks of the

family- ,
l„ the first place, the cleaning of the

,-nnc is often left to the housekeeper
i matter of course. This is not at

'.,11 the wav it should be, for if properly
trained when very young, the boys will

consider, that cleaning the game for

mother is as important as shooting it

for her, that she is doing them a

favor to prepare it when it is cleaned

for they have had all the sport of hunt-

ing so Vhy should they not do a little

of the work!
To start with the most common of

all game, the wild duck, it may be said
that there is nothing tastier if properly
cooked, or nothing quite so unpalatable
if improperly prepared.

They should be plucked and not

skinned, as there is a layer of fat
next to the skin that should be left
there if the birds are to be juicy
when cooked. All the down and finer

feathers may be saved as they make

lovely pillows and down comforters.
The wings may be cut off close to

the body as there is little meat on the

wing, and it is hard to pick. When
the entrails have been removed wash
the birds thoroughly inside and out
with several changes of water, using a

small stiff brush to scrub the skin. Dry
with a clean towel and prepare the
dressing.

Concerning Dressing
Some chefs declare that the wild

duck should not be stuffed, but most

people like dressing, and this dressing
may be prepared in many different

ways.
For a plain, dressing use dry bread

crumbs, onion, pepper and salt.
An old cook in a hunting camp

taught me to prepare the following
dressing, which seems to be peculiarly
adapted to the wild duck or goose. Put
a generous amount of butter into a

skillet. When this is melted add a

dish of sliced apples and a cup of
chopped onions. Brown these and add
several cups of seeded raisins, and at the
last your bread crumbs, stirring all until
his a golden brown. This dressing
tastes lots better than it sounds.

Another cook grinds up several cups
« salt pork and mixes this with bread
rumbs and a hit of onion, putting in

two beaten eggs at the last, and salt
and pepper to taste. Others use thyme,
marjoram or sage all of which make
tasty dressings combined with buttered
bread crumbs.

Stuff the birds, filling them not quite
nil. and lay them in a baking pan or

[l‘ as | er ' v 'th thin strips of bacon over
f breasts. Then cook anywhere from

a milt hour to an hour, depending upon
;c size and apparent age of the birds,

not over cooked, wild duck will not
" Ue that dark dry meat when the birds
re carved that make so many people

this wild fowl.
utten, instead of stuffing the birds, I

j'lar,e
.

r s ,our apples and put inside and

Oradd^6 r ’ s a8 are cooking.

handful of
uisins and
B Hce9 of
Ifmon and
®ra nge. or a
fe * whole
flov es and

small
peppers

an <i whole
all *piee. The
Ja'or is dif.
toent and
good as well

the

S* oe .

P'Wer

garnished with lemon alio os and bits
of orange, with a few squares of wild
cranberry jelly, and you have a dish
that pleases the eyes before it tickles
the palate.

Grouse, Chicken and Partridge
The grouse, prairie chicken and part-

ridge are best made into a brown stew,
unless they are young birds, when they
may be rolled in flour and fried in
butter. Here again let me protest
against the usual habit of skinning the
bird. Pluck them by all means, even
if it means a little more work, for the
better taste resulting from leaving the
skin on makes the work worth while.

To make a brown stew of the chicken,
roll the pieces in flour and brown them
well in hot butter, then add a little
water and a few whole allspice, also

some onion. Pull the kettle to the
back of the stove and simmer several
hours, adding a little water as it boils

away. You will have a nice brown

gravy and the chicken will be tender
and well done even if quite old. Serve
this stew on a platter garnished with a

border of rice or potato roses or brown
potato cakes.

Delicious Wild Goose

The wild goose is another delicious
dish when properly cooked, but most
cooks seem to have the knack of cook-

ing a wild goose until every particle of
the original flavor is gone and the

meat is as tasteless as so much ashes.
For stuffing use any of the dressings

used for wild duck, and take care not
to overcook your fowl. Put the wild

goose into the baking dish, breast down,
so all the juices will run into the breast.

Keep basting with melted butter and

water, then serve with small apples
which have been cooked whole with
skins on top of the stove. Apples so

cooked keep their color and are a nice

garnish for roasted goose. Or if the

apples are roasted in the oven fill the
centres with a few nuts and a spoonful
of a bright red jelly before serving
with the goose.

When Cooking Babbit

The common bush-bunny or snow-shoe

rabbit makes pretty good eating, ns

do the young jack rabbits that live in

such numbers on our prairies. Not only
do they make a delicious pie, but they
can be baked, broiled or served in a

stew like the prairie chicken, or they
may be smothered southern style with

cream. Do not make the mistake a

city friend of ours did when we pre-
sented her with a young jack rabbit to

take home. Previous to this we had

given her duck, prairie chicken and

wild geese, warning her to be sure and

pluck the same if she wanted them to

be nice. She eyed the bunny dubiously
a few minutes, thenremarked in a most

distressed way:
“ Well, that is going to

be some job to pick that rabbit, 1 can

see that.” Of course this remark

caused a great deal of mirth, but our

friend joined in the laugh at her own

expense, when it was explained that
this was a “bird” she might akin.

To smother rabbit cut it into medium

sized pieces and brown in a casserole

dish in butter, lard or drippings.
When brown nicely, add a little water

and put into the oven to simmer until

it is tender. A half hour before it is

ready to serve, pour over the cooking
rabbit a pint of thick, sweet cream,

and you have

smothered
rabbit,
southern
style.

Preparing
Deer Meat

Venison
is cooked a

great deal
like beef,
again taking
care not to

overcook the

meat. Moose
and elk if
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Of course the boys will clean the ducks after having

all the fun of the shooting of them.

Children love it
—and it is so mild, so digestible that you
can serve it in scores of tempting nou-

rishing dishes good for little folks.
Dr. Grulee, noted food »pe-
cialirt uyi that good chrce
may ba given to n habv of a

year and a half. Kraft Cheese
contains the vitamines that
produce health
and growth. #l§% Ct

11IIIIU

Kraft MacLarcn *"*

Chc«s< Cos. Limited Montreal
r Send me free recipe book.
Namt

_ *a' *'^l'
Address

's-;
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Robin Hood
Flour

Wins 34 PRIZES
Out of 36

In Open Baking Contests for bread made from ANY
KIND OF FLOUR, throughout Western Canada this
summer, 34 out of a possible 36 prizes were won by
bread baked from ROBIN HOOD FLOUR.

CALGARY, ALTA.:

7 prizes offered. All won with Robin Hood Flour.

EDMONTON. ALTA.;

10 prizes offered. All won with Robin Hood Flour.

REGINA. SASK.:

10 prizes offered. Eight won with Robin Hood Flour.

First Prizes in Open Contests won at nil country points from
which we have heard, as follows:

Carberry, Man.

Dauphin, Mnn.

Mlnncdosn, Man.

Mordon, Man.

Broadview, Sask.

Ceylon, Sask.

Elrtow, Sask

Hawarden, Sank.
Silver Stream, Sank.

—and equally splendid results arc still coming in—showing why
we can afford to guarantee Robin Hood Flour to give you bettor
satisfaction than any other flour, and prove that It is

“WELL WORTH THE SLIGHT EXTRA COST’*

Robin Hood MillsLimited
MooseJ aw - Calgary

rou CartStand
on this Mfashßoan,

Our SMP Pearl Ware Wash
Board Is so strong, tough and

durablethat a full-grown man or

woman can stand on it without

doing the rubbing surface or any

part of it the least harm! The enameledsur-

face won’t chip, flake or peel off*. Think of

the wear there is in such a wash board!
There is the same wearing qualities in all

articles in SMP Pearl Ware. Try out the
wash board and be convinced.

*/Isk, forSMP
Peart Ware

mam av

▼*«Smeet Metal Products co*m^T
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY

MP
QUALITY

&PEARL



USES FOR CANNED FOODS
Value in the diet—Attractive ways of serving

fruits and vegetables

/
r M PROVED methods bothinfactories
and In the home have led during the
last decade to an enormous increase
in the consumption of canned foods.
Years ago people looked askance at

them and did comparatively little canning
themselves, but today most women

wonder what they would do without the
usual stock of fruits and vegetables that
are nut up for the long season when fresh
products are unobtainable.

This change of attitude has a definite
effect upon the national welfare, because
fruits and vegetables provide certain
essentials for health. They help to
counteract acidity of the blood produced
by meats, fish, fowl,
eggs, starches and
sweets; they con-

tain valuable min-
erals needed for

building good bone
and teeth and for

keeping them in

repair; theyprovide
bulk or roughage
which p r o m o t e s

healthy activity in
the intestines and
so help to carry
away wastes. It is
not yet determined
how much of the
vitamin content is destroyed by canning,
but even though some is lost, it is well
worth while for the other reasons already
mentioned to use plenty of canned foods.

In addition to being excellent food it is

good policy for a homemaker to have

plenty of canned products in the cellar
as they are ready for use at a moment’s
notice. Cold or hot they are delicious
and are very popular when served in the

ways suggested below.

Savory Spinach

Chop and season canned spinach and

place in the bottom of a greased baking
dish. Make slight depressions and break
an egg into each. Sprinkle with grated
cheese, cover with buttered crumbs and
bake in a slow oven until the crumbs are

brown. For each egg allow one tablespoon
grated cheese and the same amount of
crumbs.

Hean Souffle
l Uj c. milk 2 eggs

ki e. oornmrol I T. butter

1 tf>p. salt 1 c. canned string beans

Scald the milk in the double boiler,, add
comment, slowly stirring until thickened.
Cook 80 minutes and add salt, well beaten

yolks, butter and beans, beat whites till
stiff and fold them into the mixture. Put
into a greased baking dish, set it in a

pan of hot water and bake in a moderate
oven for 80 minutes. Serve at once or

the souffle will fall.

Vegetable Nests

This is a good way of using left-over

peas and mashed potatoes. Form nests

or baskets of the potato or line a casserole
with it. Fill the cavities with canned

peas ami chopped carrots or with peas
alone. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and
brush the outside of the potato with
beaten egg. Brown quickly in the oven.

Other vegetables may be substituted if
desired.

Vegetables with Macaroni

Prepare throecups mediumwhite sauce,

pour half of it over two cups cooked
macaroni and keep it hot. Cut left-over
canned vegetables into cubes or small

pieces and beat in the remaining sauce.

When hot. place in the centre of a warm

platter, arrange macaroni as a border and

garnish with hard-cooked eggs.

Mixed Salad

On a lettuce or white cabbage leaf

arrange canned beets and ireas and mashed

potatoes. Serve with I'oiled dressing.
Carrots, beans and cauliflower is another
attractive combination of canned veg-

etables. Asparagus, rice and egg or balls

of cheese are also popular when served

together.
Jellied Vegetables

2 T. granulated gelatin 2 c. boiling water

c. cold water 1 tap. salt

h c. vinegar
, . , , . ,

Soak the gelatin in cold water for

about ton minutes. Put the vinegar, salt

and hot water into a pan and when

Ixiiling add the gelatin. Strain and set

aside where it may cool. When com-

mencing to thicken add left-over canned

vegetalnes. Dip a mould in cold water,

pour in the mixture and put in a cold

place to set. For salads, especially when

serving a large number, it is a good plan
to use dripping pans instead of moulds.
This allows the jelly to be cut in squares.

Delicious Soup
Save the liquid in which rice, tapioca

or macaroni is boiled and add to it left-
over vegetables. Cut in small pieces.
Season with salt and pepper.

Peach Delight
Cut squares or rounds of sponge cake

and on top put half
a large canned

peach, cut side

uppermost. Drop
a large spoonful of
stiffly-beaten and
sweetened eggwhite
on to this. Brown
in a slow oven and
serve with the juice
drained from the
fruit. Another ver-

sion of this is to
substitute a red

jelly for eggwhite
and to sprinkle it
with cocoa nut.

Pears can be used instead of peaches.

Pear Snow

2 T. granulated gelatin 1-3 c. sugar

Uj c. cold water 3 T. lemon juice
1 e. boiling water 2 c. canned pears
3 egg whites

Soften gelatin in cold water and make
syrup of boiling water and sugar. Add
gelatin to it and stir till dissolved. Add
lemon juice, strain and cool. Press pears
through a sieve and add to the mixture.
When commeneing to set beat with a

dover beater and when light add whites
beaten till stiff. Pour into a mould that
has been dipped in cold water and set in
a cold place to become firm. Apricots
or peaches can be substituted for pears.

Berry Roll

Make a rich biscuit dough and roll
one-half inch thick. Spread with canned
berries drained from the juice, and sprinkle
with spice and brown sugar. Make this
into a long roll, cut across like cinnamon
buns and bake in a hot oven. Serve hot
with juice drained from the fruit or with
whipped cream.

Strawberry Shortcake *

2 c. flour 4 tap. baking powder
M tap. aalt 3 T. fat
3 T. sugar c. milk

Canned Strawberries
Mix and sift flour, salt, sugar and

baking powder. Rub in or cut in the
fat and mix to a soft dough with the milk.
Bake in a greased layer tin in a hot oven
for about 20 minutes. Split in half and
butter. Drain the fruit, crush half of it
and sweeten and spread it between the
layers. Put together, cover top with
whipped cream and berries. Cream can

also be put between the layers if desired,
but may be omitted entirely. In this
case sprinkle the top with fruit or icing
sugar.

Fruit Puff

\ 2 c. fruit pulp
c. powdered sugar

Separate the eggs and beat the whites
till stiff. Add sugar gradually, beating
between each addition. Press any canned
fruit through a sieve and add it gradually
to the mixture, beating until very light.
Less fruit can be used if desirous of
utilizing a left-over. Serve at once with
a custard sauce made with the yolks of
eggs. If the fruit was canned in a heavy
syrup the amount of sugar should be
decreased accordingly.

Steamed Apricot Pudding
2 c. flour } e. sugar
4 tap. salt 1 r . milk

4 tsp. bilking powder 2T. molted butter
1 tap. cinnamon 1 cw chopped figs
4 t*p nutmeg 1 c . raisins
- eggs 2 c. canned apricots

Sift dry ingredients Beat
eggs till light and add sugar gradually.
To this mixture add dry ingredients
alternately with milk. Put in figs,
raisins and apricots drained from the
juice. Steam for two hours and serve
with apricot juice slightly thickened.

A Physician at 65 Wins a

Gruelling Contest
Have you even rid,!on ten niilk

straight away, on a bievele. Then vo
knew it was a real effort. R ut whl
would you think of riding Uoo m il«in 19 days, in the cold month of Mu
1924, sleeping out, almost ahvavs yw.'
to the skin? Such is the accomplish
ment of Roht. G. Jackson, M.D p{Toronto, who achieved this remarkable
feat at 65 in contest with ,1. Gregory
35, a life-long bicyclist and an ex
bicycle racer.

Mr. Gregory is the red headed, grey-
eyed, lithe, hard-muscled, sinewy *tire
less type. He lived upon meat, white
bread, etc., the usual diet of civiliza-
tion. Dr. Jackson lived largely noon
Roman Meal and milk, lie did not
taste meat. Although 30 years older
and 30 pounds heavier, Dr. Jackson
ran away from his contestant. But
mark, at 55 Dr. Jackson was a physical
wreck, when he invented Roman Meal
for rebuilding his bodily vigor and
health. So effective was it that he
could now tire out nine out of ten men
of any age. It is a wonderful food.
Try it and find out the deliciousncss
and the great health and strength value
of Roman Meal. It prevents indiges-
tion and positively relieves constipa-
tion. At all grocers.—Advertisement.
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Strawberry Shortcake
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Your Grocer
IsAlftonten,

Milkman
Free Recipe Book-
Write the Borden Cos.

Limited. Montreal.

Protect Your Children
from Goitre

Everywhere—particularly in
ttesh water ateas you see

targe, hideous cases of goitre,
not only unsightly, but often
disastrous to mental and phy-
sical health.

Now, through scientific re-

search a practical preventive
has been found. A preventive
that permits you to safeguard
your children easily, without

medicine.
The Canadian Salt Com-

pany solved the situation for
Canadians by introducing a

minute particle of lodine into
the purest of salt—Windsor
Table Salt. It has received the
official sanction of hundreds
of physicians and scientists as

a practical goitre preventive.
Windsor lodized Salt can-

not be distinguished from pure
Windsor Table Salt by taste
and we recommend it to you
for use on the table and in all

your cooking.
You owe goitre protec-
tion to your children.

wasr
SALT

Canadian Salt Company. Limitad
Windsor, On*. 21

WRIGLEYS
after every meal

Cleanses month and
teethand aids digestion.

Relieves that over-

eaten feeling and acid
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor
satlslles the craving lor

sweets.

Wrlgley*s Is double
value In the benellt and

pleasure It provides*

Seeded in it» Purity
Package, getv

C il

R23

SheJla lastsvor

The O’Cedar Polish Mop

dusts, cleans and polishes
floors at one operation. The

long, full cotton yarn cleans

thoroughly. The steel centre

keeps mop in shape. Heavy

padding prevents scratching

—there is no other mop like

it.

For waxed surfaces use

O’Cedar Dusting Mop.
Polish Mops and Dusting

Mops in $1.25 and $-.00

sizes.

Q€#r

M°p
Polish



NEWS FROM THE STORES
Thelatest styles, fabrics and colors for hats

,
coats and dresses

By ANNE DEANE

y"%EOA HPLESS of whether n new

fj ,i , is forthcoming this fall, 1

f\ know you are interested in the

X \ styles for the season —every
woman is. With this in mind 1

have been taking mental stock of what

js‘ jn the stores, so that I can hand on

the news to vou. Always the most im-

portant thing in clothing is the pre
vailing silhouette, for upon it depends
materials, trimmings and everything
o l Be You will be glad to hear that

there is practically no change in the

slender, youthful outline that has been

popular for so many seasons. Hats,
coats, day dresses, evening dresses and

underwear all carry out this idea and

are delightfully simple to wear and to

make.
Hats fit the head snugly (especially

when bobbed) and have narrow brims

in the main. Some turn upwards, some

turn downwards, so you can wear which-

ever are the more becoming. Many
milliners are coming to realize that

they must enter to people who have

hair and are producing attractive
models with comfortable headsizes.
Tricorns and other shapes with rolling
brims, so becoming to older women, are

very stylish. High crowns, some al-

most of the square type, are the

dominant note for the season, but

there is no reason why anyone should

select one if it is unbecoming. The

soft crowns of last season are usually
prettier.

Ornaments of feather are placed at

one side of a brim that turns down and
pretty flowers made by hand are used
on other types of hats. A good many
felt shapes are being shown and have

very little trimming, but velvet will

always be popular no matter what is
introduced. Velour, too, is fashionable

and is an excellent investment because
it is warm, smart and will last for

years. As for colors you can choose
whatever suits you best. Black, browns

ranging from soft woodsy shades to

beige and tan, greens (light and dark),
and purple are all being shown, so it is
not hard to decide on a color that tones
with your dresses and coat.

Outer Garments

Outer wraps emphasize the tube-like
silhouette, but are cut with a slight
flare in the lower part which gives
greater freedom for walking and are

generally more graceful than the styles
of last spring. Choker collars of fur,
the absence of belts, and cuffs that fit
more snugly are noticeable this fall.
At the hip-line a buckle or other device
keeps the front closed. On some models
there is a narrow band of fur at the
bottom, listers which always have
belts, never go out of style and are
therefore a good choice. Suede cloth,
marvclla, bolivia and teddy bear eloth
are being used a good deal, but the
majority of the newest fabrics are
suede like in finish. Brown of all
shades,
taupe,nark
greens and
some blues
are gorer-
ad y t h e
most popu-
lar shades.
In woolen

dresses,
coat effects

arc very smart and arc particularly
suitable for those who have little time
for dressing, as they can be* slipped on

or off in a minute. Like coats they have
a bucklo or button at the hip and a

minimum of fastenings. Some have

long V necks and others have surplice
closings which make them very becom-

ing for mature figures. The tube-like
effect with round neck and horizontal
or vertical trimming is suitable for
slim young things, so everyone can find

something suitable. Closely fitting
sleeves and flounces or panels on the
skirt are noticeable features in this
season’s cloth dresses. Skirts are

short—anywhere from eight to 10

inches from the ground—but should in

every case be adapted to the height
and breadth of the figure.

A Word About Materials

Popular materials for warm dresses

are wool crepes, tricotine, poiret twill,
Kasha cloth, charmeen and repp, all
of which are supple and so are suitable
for the prevailing styles. A wide range
of browns from nigger to beige and

tan, navy, midnight blue, dark grey or

other neutral colors can be selected
with safety.

Few trimmings are being used this

season but rows of buttons running
from shoulder or V-neck to hem help
to emphasize the slenderness of the

figure. Rows of military braid around

the bottom of skirts and tunics are also

being shown. Some dresses have nar-

row bands of fur on collars, bottoms

of panels and lower edges of skirts.

Silk dresses suitable for afternoon

wear, informal parties and Sundays are

also simple affairs. Often they arc

made of two contrasting materials to

give individuality, but unless you are

very slim and youthful it is safer to

use one fabric alone. While very
short sleeves are becoming to a few peo-

ple, most women look much better when

their .arms are covered, even with filmy
material. Many of the dresses have

long sleeves that fit loosely. Long-
sleeved underwear can be entirely dis-

guised by choosing one of the silk

crepes that are rich and lustrous with-

out being transparent. Crepe do chene,

Canton crepe, marocain or roshanara

crepe are made in a large variety of

shades and are particularly adaptable
to present styles. Brocaded crepes are

very rich in appearance without being

too out standing in design and are there-

fore excellent for people who wish to

dress in an inconspicuous manner.

Bordered chenille effects on crepes are

very attractive as they produce a

raised design similar to a pile fabric.

Figured silk crepes are used consider-

ably, but are - suitable only for those

who' are slim. One of the latest silk

fabrics, though not really new, is benga-
line, which has a cord running from

selvage to selvage, bailie, a similar

material is also popular.
The fol-

lowing
information
is for thin

people only:
Velvet

gowns are

being shown

a good deal,
either plain
or trimmed

with beading. Chiffon velvets are de-

lightfully soft, while the brocaded
velvets are unusually beautiful, but

these fabrics are only suitable for even-

ing wear at formal functions. Katins

also are popular for afternoon or even-

ing but should only be worn by people
with slight figures.

Bends and embroidery can be chosen

with safety for trimming, but frequent-
ly narrow bias bindings of contrasting
colors on neck, sleeve or edge of panels
are the only adornment used. Knife

plait ings might he considered as trim-

ming.
Ovcrblouses and plaited skirts which

have been popular for the past few

seasons are Just as much in style as

ever. Many of the blouses are of silk

crepe in shatter greens and brick reds,
beside the usual more retiring shades.

Browns and greys in wool crepes, as

well as plaids, make stylish skirts.

Altogether the clothes for fall are

most attractive so it only remains for

you to select the most becoming styles,
materials and colors.
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Good

Style,
Quality

and
Value

From the smallest clothing: needs or the wee tot to the

complete apparel of grown-ups, any person can ho out-
lined from our Catalogue to suit the Individual needs and
taste. And In the matter of price we feel sure that the
values of our goods will prove well in customers* favor as

compared with general standards

$

m smart or conservative style, delicate-

ly tine or robustly useful materials—-

you can rely on meeting your wants

through EATON’S. -:r.
-r

■A* *Is this big Catalogue In

your house? You oan

get It free on request.. ; i

W.VK (

v'.VliJ:

a
ST. EATO
WINNIPEG

,«-;nm* LIMITED

CANADA

Children cry for

Castoria
MOTHERFletcher’sCastoria

is a pleasant, harmless Substitute

for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-

ing Drops and Soothing Syrups,

especially prepared for Infants

in arms and Children all ages.

ofTo avoid imitations, always look for the signature
Proven directions on each package Physicians everywhere recommend it
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SEND US YOUR ORDERS EARLY

JOHN CHRISTIE BUYS LAST OF BRI
Huge Million-Dollar Purchase of 20 Train-Loads—Last of Finest Quality

Your Money
Back in

24 Hours
if these

Goods are

not as

represented

That’
Playing the

Game

$6.50 Genuine British Government

Blankets
$3?5 Each

LONG HEEL ROPES

Horse
Only

Long heel ropes, made of Italian
rope, ten feet long, with long
leather strap and buckle. Vsed
for tethering military horses.
Last of a big stock. Delivered

K r;:=4oc

li/A rtkll US'
YOUR PROTECTION T £WARNING “^^odress

• YOUR MAIL ORDER TO ILriK

LAST STOCKS of these genuine British Government
Horse Blankets. Oct your order In before they’re all

gone. Wo could wholesale them at these prices, but

we would rather give you the benefit. Most durable
Horse Blankets ever sold In Canada. Warmly lined.
Complete with surcingles and brass eyelets. No

advance In price for these last stocks. 75

RIDING
BREECHES
KHAKI DRILL
RIDING BREECHES
—Light weight, sires

32 to 44. Delivered
Free. Specially re-

duced to clear from

g25 $2.45
KHAKI DRILL
RIDING BREECHES
FOR BOYS—Sires
24 to 30, Delivered
Free. Specially re-

duced to clear from

1295 $ 1.95

British Officers- KHAKI AND GREY

TRENCH COATS FLANNEL ALL-WOOL

SHIRTS

to

Delivered Free. Each only

KHAKI SERGE
RIDING BREECHES
—Sizes 32 to 36
only. Delivered Free.

*4.25Per

pair

$22.50
For the rain, the sun-

shine, or the snow—no

matter what the

weather Is like, tills
British Officers’ Super-
Trench Coait does Its

duty. The all wool
fleecy lining can

be detached for sum-

mer wear. The coat
is absolutely water-

proof. In addition
there is an oilskin in-
terlining and also
a check lining.
Coat is made of high-
est quality Gabardine.
Delivered Carriage
Paid. State size of

‘22.50

KHAKI WOOL FLANNEL SHIRT—

Very highest quality, eollar at-

tached, two breast pockets. State

of collar. Sizes 14 to 18.size
Delivered Free

for
*3.25

GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS—Made of

natural grey flannel, double-breasted,
reinforced at shoulders. Very dur-

able and exceptional value. Sizes 14

State size of collar.

Genuine British
Government
RIDING
BRIDLE
—W 1t h bit
and reins.
Made of finest
leather. Part
worn, but In
splendid con-

dition. De-
livered Fret,
for only

*1.75

HOUSEWKhaki Drill
Pants Genuine Brltlu

DRILL WIVES ’ KIT-<
button

KHAKI
PANTS Very
durable mater-
ial : tiwo hip.
two side, one

watch pocket
belt loops. De-
livered Free.
Per pair

needles.

Proper sewing
in neat esm.
Free, for 3 («

25c

*2.9S

to 17.
Delivered Free

for -

‘2.25

Only

HIGH-
GRADE WHITE BLANKETS

Note Weight, Size and Quality

ALL WOOL MACKINAW

COATS
For real warmth

this fall and win-

ter. and the hard-
est Mud of
wea r. these
All Wool Mac-
kinaws are

u n oqu a 11 ad
value. Beau -

ttful dark
aliades. Pipe
seams, Norfolk
style. W 1
storm collar
two deep out-
side pockets
and one In-
side pocket.
State size of
chest. De-

livered Free.

*7.95

ALL-WOOL WHITE BLANKETS -Famous
"Uniform Brand," guaranteed the fines!,
largest, warmest and heaviest blankets for

the money in Canada. Weight 8 lint. Size,
70 Inchra by 00 Incite.. Will wear for years.

Kqnal to Hie finest high grade blankets to be
obtained anywhere. Delivered Sg 95

RIDING
BREECHES
of same matt-r-
-ial won -

ilerful
value
State
size of

waist.
Deliver-

ed Free

Free. Per pair, only M.75

DONT
DELAY
Even this tre-

mendous stock
won’t last long
and when these

goods are gone
there will be

NO
MORE

$795

s ■

HURRY!

lime is

Flying!

The Famous
British
Government

SADDLE
The raw ma-

terial In these

genuine Brit-
ish Govern-
ment saddles
actually cost

more than we are ask-

ing for the finished
saddles Take advan-
tage immediately of
Mils amazing value,

even If yon do not

need the saddle right away.
Thousands sold by us dur-

ing the past Ume years
Complete with cinch and
stirrups, all ready for use.

Made of the finest oak-
tanned leather British manu-
facturers could secure, and
will last for years with the

roughest usage. $g 00

This
Marvellous

Money-
Saving

Opportunity
Will Never

Occur Again

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
TOWELS

admiralty
“

‘

arn„._ .

‘2.10
aw.vtsl
Very fine quality. g

L'ptTißH ARMY TOWELS —Size 42 by 31

Neat striped designs. Delivered Carriage *J b 25
Paid. Per pair

Largest Size All-Wool

Auto or Driving Robe, $3.95

■mpLE
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British Army Clasp
Knives

We have sold these Auto
_ vflr neauiuui

and still they’re as popular “eve.
a b iue baok-

in woven colors of red, SJL Weight. 4 lbs.

ground, wltli herrlngbrnm-stltohed edges. '' »
m anu-

Slze. «0 inches by SO Inches, the largcsv »
AC

factured. Guaranteed finest quality wool. *3.99
Delivered Free, only

Khaki Cotton
ALL-WOOL

SOCKS
British Army CLASP KNIVES—
With can openers. Made of the
best Sheffield steel. Mailed Free
for,
each 55c

Pullover Sweaters

Regulation British
Army GREY SOCKS
—All wool. extra
heavy; sensational
value. Mailed Free.

Pair 55C

WORK

SHIRT

ROYAL
FLYING
CORPS

A.DePoS

Goo®

only

A lovely Sweater—the best British
make- purest wool, and the finest
manufacture. A sweater you will
be proud to wear. *2Delivered Free, forOur price

Remarkable Value in Utility

FARM HARNESS SET
Genuine British

Government
Artillery Imuo

Tobacco
Pipes

FRENCH BRIER TO-

BACCO PIPES Well sea-

soned. Hold for $1.50
elsewhere. Our 50c
price

Kl rvi

8.95

ALL WOOL GREY
SOCK B—A little
lighter weight than
above, pure wool.
Mailed Free.
Per pair

..

ALL WOOL
HEATHER SOCKS

Hemarkable value
Mailed'
Free

45c

\ British -
made

Khaki Cotton
Work Shirt of ex-

ceptional value.

Two breast pock-

ets, collar attached.
Just the tiling for

fall wear. All

sizes. Delivered

Free *1.50

OVER-

COATS

11 good* 1

this tW‘ it

ol $5OO

Shipp*4

TW' ,
»t •»

for

40c
TWEED PANTS

TWEED TROUSERS—Specially made
for us of KnglLsh all-wool cloth;
plenty of seat room ; five p<vkets. and
belt li»H»<. sewn with double strength
thread; in brown and grey herring-
bone strips, a very popular good-
welgbt pant for style and 00service. Per pair

Reclaimed British

Army WEB
H A V ERBACK8 —

Complete with

leather slings. 11
Ins. wide by 9 Ins.
deep. Ideal for

school or hunting

bags. Delivered
Freo. 40 C

These are the last
stocks of Royal

Flying Corps Over-

coats. and at this

price are astound-
ing value. Made of

finest dark khaki
serge, exceedbiglv
warm and service-
able, and ideal for
farm wear. State
cheet measurement
w h e a ordering.
Our price. De-
livered Free, only

FINEST
LEATHER

KHA

Neck Straps

*6.45

Made of finest oak-

tanned English
leather. with t hi*

for halter shank
Made for British
Government for ty-

ing mules and horses

Wonderful value

Delivered Fret "«r

regular $1.25 ve.ue,
Specially £ lured

95c

khaki
of r" 1.

Size*
livered C«
derful «•

p-r
sure;SEBGC
the very

■Me 2
Slee* *

each

for

FRENCH BRIAR TOBAC-

CO PIPE* Straight or

bent steins. Sold for 7.V

eLsewhere,
Our price

25c

Be sure to secure some sets of Ods remarkable farm harness before It
ts too late Set consist* of Four Super-Steel Cable Trace*, encaaed In
finest leather, with attach in cuts to fltt on Coneied hames. complete with
Heel Chains, and Two Back-Bande. and Two Belly-Bande. Used by the

British Army for hauling heary guns, and therefore of tremendous strength
Soiling for less than oet of raw material. l>on’t forget that this price
ineltidea back and belly-bands Delivered Free. *g 95Per set

For Economical Farm Women, British

SST NAVY SERGE $1.25 yard
Tlie enormous demand for this serge Indicate* its popu-
Urity and usefulness TYilrty-one Inches wide, guaran-
teed all-wool, and dyed with Indigo dye. Will not fade

even If exposed to the strongest sunlight or washed in
and a,

24 Yards will make a man’s pair of trousers, a woman’s
skirt, a girl s frock, or a small boy’s suit.Seven yards will make a woman’s coat and skirt.

Five yards will make a woman’s dress.
Seven yards will make a man’s suit.
Delivered Carriage PaM. at t,
Per van!

* 1.25

All Goods Carriage Paid to your Nearest Railway Depot

5
MAIL

ORDER
DEPOTS

OA>v
rpaor MUBrtU*

f fid

*HSole

gdo"

UNlfO" 1

MAIL YOUR ORDERJ
MANITOBA and saskatchewa
EASTERN CANADA

|g4olto,*,,St«M"
06 Portage A.e.WINNIPEG
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ALL CARRYING CHARGES PAID BY US

BH GOVERNMENT SURPLUS STOCKS
ods World Has Ever Known—Greatest Merchandising Feat Ever Attempted

WE HAVE NOCONNECTION

WITH ANY OTHER FIRM

C ADVERTISING ARMYGOODS
WARNING

KIT
HOUSE-

HIPPO' of

rut to

Complete
md Mil ltd

hard-

MOLESKIN OVERALLS
MOLESKIN OVERALLS—Are Ideal for

farm work, as they are very

wearing. All sizes. De-

livered Carriage Paid.

S 5 3.45

ent

Biff’S. r, . m»TS 5S'
i bit has T)®e

. getteraIP ttan8-

farmer* •“&?--»'b liSg
B»IPS

sal Sale
OCTOBER

BUYING

SUPER QUALITY

South African
FIELD BOOTS

The original and genu-
ine South African
Field Boots, guaran-
teed solid leather, and
longest-wearing foot-

wear ever sold In
Canada. Beware of
Imitations. No better

boot for farm wear.

Absolutely damp and

waterproof. Leather-
lined throughout.
Double waterproof
tongue. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money

refunded. State size;

no half sizes. De-

livered Free.

’5.50

BRITISH OFFICERS’

BOOTS
BRITISH OFFICERS’ BOOTS
—Screwed and stitched. very
remarkalile value, worth at
least $B.OO per pair. Ex-

ceedingly durable for farm

wear. Delivered Free. Ter

P»lr $4 75
only ...» -

BRITISH OFFICERS’ BOOTS
—Semi-willow calf. extra

special quality. Delivered
Free. JC QA
Per pair

IRISH LINEN KHAKI

HANDKERCHIEFS Just

the thing for farm use.

Greatest handkerchief bar-

gain In Canada. Mailed

Fn*. 25C
2 for

GLOVES, MITTS AND
GAUNTLETS

WARRANTED GENUINE HORSEHIDE

GAUNTLETS—Muleskin flare cuffs,
_

sewn

with wax thread and strongly reinforced.

Mailed Free. *1.55
ALASKA HORSEHIDE . 6LOVE^Ou tWwm.

leather-welted scams. reinforced cuffs, pull

tite fastener, Very special quality. Mailed

f"»- SI.7S
PURE * WOOL MITTS—Navy color, highest

quality' wool. Mailed Free. 35C
PURE WOOL MITTS Double-knit and rein-

forced. Mailed Free. 50C
BRITISH ARMY KHAKI * LL^“ OL

GLOVES —Beautiful warm wool of JCp
highest quality. Per pair

SELECTED STOCK ONLY OF

BRITISH ARMY BLANKETS
s l.6s^d^^*l-95
EACH

Giant British-Made

Bedding Bale
$24.75

All-British Bedding Bale, wonderful

value —an opportunity you should not
miss. Complete outfit consists of:

2 British Army All-Wool Blankets, 1
in pleasing dark shades.

2 White Blankets, of the best British
military long-staple wool, size 72
Inches by BO incites.

2 British-made Cotton Sheets, size 7b
inches by BO Inches.

2 Flannelette Blankets, 70 Inches by
BO Inehea.

2 Pillow Cases, -12 Inches by 31 Inches.
Full size Honey comb Bedspread,

colors, pink or white. Each out lit sold

with our money-back guarantee De-
livered Carriage Paid, $<
for only

WOOL Underwear
Priced

Away
Below
Market
Value

*24.75

gold ®*
U ndB &r«

50“ to old®1

Some

ordering
‘

pportantty

$5OOnSyand

Later D®
\>e

tequir*
goods T°« deP O9l;

J—-

serge
PTS

RANTS—
J •'•tertsl
tuoufscture

*.Sr
,3.35

• ehtaln-

jmauuew
Oi-

Pftld

■S.SO

are

MOLESKIN
JERKINS

These Moleskin Jerkins
.made from the highest qual-

ity moleskin serge. Wool
Ihied and exceedingly com-
fortable for fall and winter
wear State chest measure-

-5* EMh *1.95

bedspreads
*pb«s£J C 0 ■ B BED-
SPREADS— Pink or white;

Iwnt British mannfac-
tutt*. Wonderful value

*3.35

British
Government

Halters

75c

British Gov-
ernment Regu-
lation. Tart

used during
the war, but
guaranteed in
splendid con-

dition. Genu-
ine Government
oak-tanned
leather. De-
livered Free
for only, each

75c

John Christie’s genuine British Army

Blankets are all specially selected—-
that's why there Is such a widespread

demand for them. Tlaco your orders

early so as to get the pick of our

remaining stock. The best blanket

on the market for all-round farm

use Very long wearing. Lovely
dark shades. Two qualities.

‘1.95 ‘1.65

OUR WONDER KNIFE

Longest
Wearing

Goods
everplaced on

the Canadian
Market

You’!! be
Sorry

If this Oppor-
tunity slipsby

•w*

Per Suit

H

iiiiii
ilipl
hisUsUhi:

11
i

tMi

All These
Goods are

Selected
Stocks

TWO-PI E C E
ALL-WOOL
UNDE R WEAR
that Is worth

SI 80 per suit
at present mar-

ket quotations,
and only our en-

ormous purchase
enables us to

offer you this
sensational value.

Two-pieced un-

derwear (s more

serviceable and
n>on» economical
than any other
kind. Made of
tlie finest and
softest British
wools, non Irrl
fating to the
skin, and ex-

treniely « arm

and comfortable
under all cnndl
lions. At this
Price you can
get two suits of
underwear a t
John Christie’s
for about the
prloo of one

elsewhere. All
sires. Delivered
Free. ..Per Suit

*2.75

DANDY

BRUSHES

DANDY
B R U 8 HE 6 Of

the very finest
British Government

quality. Last
stocks at 25c

the very pick of
the products of
world-renowned

BRITISH
Manu-

facturers

each, only l

KHAKI DRILL

JACKETS

Best British Government
Issue KHAKI DRILL JACK-
ETS Two breast pockets
witJl buttoned flaps Ideal
for farm use. Slate chest

ineHsurvmonl. Delivered
Fr - 75
Each * ■ # «

LEATHER
LEGGINGS

ENGLISH-MADE
LEATHER LEGGINGS—
Spring front blocked,
without seams ail hack.
All straix sewn on bv

hand Slate size of
calf, Mailed Free.
Per 75
pair " ■ **

Women’s Royal
Air Force Suits,

$1.95
WOMEN’S ROYAL AIR
FORCE SUITS Aliso

lutely new. made by the
British Government for

tlie woman of the Royal
Air Fores*. An Ideal cos-

tume for women fc*r

routine work on the
farm Made of tile Ihwl

Khaki Canton clotlli.
consisting of neat coat,
with two able pockets,
belt and turn-down col-

lar. with knee pants,
complete with long
gaiters Away la-low
manufacturers’ coat. De-
livered Free. Id QC
For suit

ENGLISH LEATHER

HORN SADDLE. $16.75
BRITISH GOVERNMENT

VELVET CORD
PANTS

As made for the British Labor Bat-
talions during the war So strong
and durable that they will wear for

„

W ° rt " * S (H) f*’ r PH® Hires
“ *° inclusive, only. Delivered

STw, *2.95

ENGLISH LEATHER HORN SADDLE—Foaltlvely
new, made of the very best oak-tanned leather, and
equipped with steel horn. Avery attractive hard

wealing servlreahle saddle; complete with nickel

stirrups and leather cinch. Worth $4O. Delivered
Free. $<
Only 16.75

BRITISH ARMY

REGULATION PUTTEES
BRITISH ARMY REGULATION PUTTEES Made
of hard-wearing khaki serge. For pair.
Mailed Free *1.25

»<a

NEAREST

5
MAIL

ORDER

DEPOTS

DEPOT:

ALBERTA BRITISH COLUMBIA
34 3'SIs t.EDMONTON 5 MastingSt.WVANCOUW

1004 Government,St VICTORIA

JOHN CHRISTIE'S WONDER KNIFE
—Fibre handle, with key ring; large
and small blades; screw driver, can

opener, cork-screw, and leather punch;
higliest quality Sheffield ateel Sensa-

tional value at. QC<>
each

HEAVY UNBLEACHED COTTON
TWILL SHEETS—7O Ins. by 90 Ins ;
weight, 31 lbs. Very special, per

pair, $9 75
Delivered Free m &

WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS
—Size 70 Ins. by 90 Ins.; weight 81
lbs. Extra quality. Very special, per
pair. $3 75
Delivered Free «*■ ■

$0*750 eijysoursetof

British Government NEW SLEEPING BAGS

37 BREECHING
HARNESS

This Breeching Harness is a real
Christie value that we can thoroughly
recommend. Set complete with open
halter bridles, 22-fl. lines, steel hames;
traoos with 2-lnch body, three-ply
leather; two-lneh breast straps, mar-

tingales. pads, belly-bands, breeching,
etc. Very hard-wearing. Dal'vered
Free to you for *37 50

m

Every Part I
OF THE

British
Empire

wanted these

Guaranteed
British Army
Goods, but

John
Christie’s

Ready Cash
won the day

These BRITISH GOVERNMENT SLEEPING BAGS Absoiuioly new. are simply extraordinary
value. Toai’U have to pay a great deal more when three last stacks are gone Indlspnsahle
for the hunter, the trapper, the prospector, the travel Lit, or for all outdoor use. Lined with
natural sheepskin Folds Into very small compass. ftP
Delivered Free. Each, only * •

BRITISH GOVERNMENT SLEEPING BAGS—Hlmllar to above. but with oilskin

Interlining Delivered Free, Each, only *9.75

FINEST

LEATHER

Team
Lines

Theee team llnee are ab-

solutely new. 22 feet

long, and made of the

finest leather. Very low
priced for such high
quality. Delivered Free.
Fer set Sj
Only

....

*4.25

JohnChristie’s Personal Guaranteebehind every!ransaction



GUIDE BULLETIN SERVICE
A special bulletin service lias been developed by The Guide to provide information on a

large range of subjects which readers from time to time find they need. These bulletins are

reprints of articles which have appeared in The Guide, and contain information that is very

valuables Below will be found a list of those of special interest to women readers at this

season of the year. The bulletins will be sent at one cent each, on request, when a self-

addressed and stamped envelope is enclosed. Order by numbers;

1. An Inexpensive Home-made Flreleas Cooker.
How to Make a I’aper Dress Form.

3 How to Make Okl Jars Into Pretty Vases.
4. How to Put on a Play.
5. How to (.Jot Hid of Bugs, Cockroaches and

Iteellos.
tl. How to Be Prepared for Unexpected Visitors.

7 Swat the Fly—Wliy and How.
S, A Home made Dish Drier.
9. Short Cuts for Wash-day.

10. New Garments From Old Shirts.
11, How to Head Patterns.
11*. Making One Pattern Do for tin* Girls.
13 What to Do In Case of Poisoning.
14. A Practical Way to Erect a Farm House Section

by Sectloil as Finances Permit.
15. Growing Plums In Manitoba.
1(1. Preparing for the Hatching Season.
17. Tlie Why and How of Incubator Operation.

18, Growing Small Fruits.
21. Systematic rimming of Housecleaning.
2-. Canning Meat.

39. How to Cure Ham and Bacon.
40. How to Reflnlsh Furniture.
42. The Caro of Floor Coverings.
43. Kitchen Mending Kits.
44. How to Soften Hard Water,
45. The Menace of the House Fly.
4(1. How to Plan a Summer Wedding.
52. Culling Poultry for Egg Production.
54. Using Sealing Wax to Make Pretty Vases and

Beads.
55. How to Plan Proper School Lunches.
56. How to Judge Bread.
57. Care of Oil Lanftxi and Stoves.
58. How to Make Soap at Home.
60 Growing Melons, Pumpkins, Squash, Citrons and

Cucumbers.

18 The Grain Growers* Guide
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Easierbetter
housecleanin^.
Thesoft flaky
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removeall
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INFORMATION SENT FRtt ON REQUEST

The RAMSAY Cos. ft?

C 4 personal trial
°ra good article

is its best
advertisement *’

w STOMACH.OLIVER

QuickRelief
for

Indigestion?
Gussy Pains
Biliousness'
Stomach and
L i vcrDisorder
Constipation

Sold Everywhere at 25

Cozy Styles
No. 2176 —Attractive Apron. Cut in one size and requires 1J yards 36-inch material,

with 5J yards binding. Hot-iron transfer pattern No. 700 (blue) costs 15c extra.
No, 2183 —Simple One-Piece Design. Cut in sizes 16 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust

measure. Size 36 takes 31 yards 36-inch material. Hot-iron transfer pattern No. 720 (blue
and yellow) costs 15c extra.

No. 1641—Smart Style for Ample Figures. Cut in sizes 36. 38. 40, 42 44, 46, 48 and 50
inches bust measure. Size 36 takes 3} yards 44-inch material, with $ yards 36-inch
contrasting.

No. 1164 —Suit for Small Boys. Cut in sizes 2,4, 6 and 8 years. Size 4 requires 18
yards 36-inch material with 5} yards of braid.
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No. 2194—Beltless Coat Dress. Cut in sizes 16 years. 36. 38, 40. 42. 44 46 and 48

inches bust measure. Size 36 takes 3g yards 40-inch material, with 11 J yards of braid.
No. 2174 —Middy Dress for Girls. Cut in sizes 6,8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires

Ig yards 86-inch material for blouse, with 1 yard 40-inch material for skirt.
No. 1211 —Boys’ Coat. Cut in sizes 2, 4. 6. 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires

1{ vards 44-inch material.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS —Write your name and address plainly on any piece of

paper, being suin' to state number and size of pattern you want. Enclose 15c in stamps or
coin (wrap coin carefully! for each pattern ordered. Send your order to FASHION
DEPARTMENT. Our patterns are furnished especially for us by the leading fashion

designers of New York City. Every pattern is seam allowing and guaranteed to fit perfectly
Our FALL AND WINTER FASHION MAGAZINE contains about 300 styles, new hot-iron

transfer designs, illustrated dressmaking lessons, a section devoted to styles for children for

school, play and “dress up” occasions, and there are also two pages of pretty Christmas

gifts that you can make at home. This book is worth many times its price, so we suggest
when you send your pattern order that you enclose 10c extra for a copy. Address your order

to FASHION DEPARTMENT. The Grain Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg, Man.

All patterns 16c each, stamps or coin (coin preferred).

j^,

| Makesa Family Supply
fltf of Cough Remedy
< :)
$ Really Better Than Ready-made
flt: Cough Syrups, and Saves About Sd.OO. •
Kjf Easily and Quickly Prepared.
j2)‘fer'^r’'fe-‘ife-’fer'fer''fer''fer''yr -4i- ,ifer'fer , i .

If you combined the curative properties
of every known “ready-made” cough nmcdv
you probably could not get as much real
curative power as there is in this simple
home-made cough syrup, which is easilv pre
pared in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2J ounces of
Pinex. pour it into a 16-oz. bottle and till
the bottle with syrup, using either plain
granulated sugar syrup, clarified molasses
honey, or corn syrup, as desired. The result
is 16 ounces of really better cough svnip
than you could buy ready-made and saves

easily $2.00. Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets
right at the cause of a cough and gives al-
most immediate relief. It loosens the
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle and
heals the sore, irritated membranes so

gently and easily that it is really astonishing
A day’s use will usually overcome the

ordinary cough, and for bronchitis, croup
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, there is
nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine extract,
and has been used for generations to break

up severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, ask your drug-

gist for “2J ounces of Pinex” with full
directions, and don’t accept anything else.
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction or

money promptly refunded. The Pinex Cos.,
Toronto, Out.

c
c
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G
G
G
G
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Canadian homes are go well
heated in the fall and winter

months that many people
feel more comfortable in

comparatively light weight
underwear. In fact they
would be hot indoors with

heavy knit wear. And so

they often risk health in gar-
ments other than pure wool.

JAEGER pure wool under-

wear is manufaetured in

grades so light and soft that

the feel is like silk. On a

biting day in winter these

garments give youprotection.
They conserve your vitality.
Indoors they are light ami

cool*
Shrunken garments re-

placed free. Full instruc-

tions for i cashing pure
wool in each attractive,

illustrated catalogue. Als >

comjflctc list of Agents.
Write for one.
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“Red Bottom”

TANKS
every description. Any sizc or shnfx

trong, Durable and Right m

Write for Illustrated Circular l

he Metallic Roofing Cos.

17 Notre Winnipeg
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granted full homestead rights. The
Doukhobors adhering strictly to the

principal of holding things in common,

refused to accept individualhomesteads.
An investigation was made, and the
Doukhobors were given a grant of 15
acres per head. In 11>07 there were 70S
homesteads set apart for the Doukho-
bors. The land taken from them was

thrown open to other settlers for
homesteads. In 1918, approximately
10,000 acres were lost to the communi-
ties by being turned over to independ-
ents (Doukhobor men who have broken

away from the community and who
live independent of the community as

ordinary individual citizens). All the
land they have at the present time has
been finally granted to them, or pur-
chased by them outright from the
Dominion government.

Extensive purchases of fruit lands
in B.C. were made by Peter Verigin for
the communities at Brilliant, near Nel-

son, and at Grand Forks. There are
now approximately 4,000 independent
and 7,000 community Doukhobors in
Western Canada. The Christian Com-

munity of Universal Brotherhood Ltd.,

to give them the name they now use,

owns three large saw mills ami several
small ones in 8.C., two flour mills, a

rolled oats mill, a large tomato ami

canning factory at Brilliant, and they
also own their own brickyard.

The community Houkhobors are tie-
voted to Peter Verigin, who is their

religions leader, ami who is also presi-
dent of their business organization.
He is assisted in business by the vice-
president, M. \V. KasaeotV. who has

headquarters in a modern looking, well
equipped office in Veregin.

The people are industrious, simple
living and clean. They are not
much concerned about education, and
it has require,d some effort by provin-
cial authorities to get schools estab
lished. When they came to Canada they
were given exemption from military
service, because of their religious teach

ing against it. This has stood as a

barrier against their winning full rights
as citizens. Negotiations are under way
to see if some satisfactory arrangement
can be made to overcome this difficulty.

Twenty five years of residence here
has witnessed important changes in their
own communities, and the gradual adop-
tion by many of them of Canadian eus

toms. Canada is trulya‘ ‘ melting pot! ’ ’
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Free Book About Cancer

rj, e Indianapolis Cancer Hospital,

I ti'inai'i'lis. Indiana, has published a

booklet 's'lieh gives interesting facts

hout the cause of Cancer, also tells
*

hat to do for pain, bleeding, odor,
, t( , a valuable guide in the manage-

ment of any case. Write for it today,
mentioning’ this paper.—Advertisement.
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High Blood Pressure
(Hypertension),

Obesity and allied diseases treated under

expert medical supervision.
Special treatment for Nervousness,

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Insomnia.

Electrical and Mineral Baths unequalled
in Canada.

Massage—Masseur and Masseuse

REASONABLE RATES

Comfortable and Cheerful Environment
Write for fuller information

The Mineral Springs
Sanatarium

ELMWOOD. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

TROUBLED WITH
ECZEMAON FACE
Very Itchy. Caused Erup-
tions. Could Not Sleep.

Cuticura Healed.
“ I was troubled with eczema on

my face. It broke out in a rash on

my chin and was very itchy.
Scratching caused eruptions and in
a few weeks it spread all over my
face. I could not sleep, and when-
ever I washed my face I would
almost have to scream.

" I read an advertisement for Cu-
ticura Soap and Ointment and or-

dered a free sample. I purchased
more, and after using two cakes of
Soap and one box of Ointment I
was healed.” (Signed) Miss Kath-
leen Rothenbush, Box 40, Duff,
Sask.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointmentand
Talcum daily and keep your skin
clear and healthy.

n“pl ,e K “ b f.re « Malt. Address Canadian
Uepot: ‘Cuticura, P. 0. Box 2616, Montreal.”

Ointment 25 and6uc. Thlcum26t.
T ry our new Shaving Stick.

White Cloud Washer

w-

W

VACUUM
MACHINES

WASH

QUICKER
CLEANER

AND
EASIER

THAN
ANY OTHER

METHOD

ABSO-
LUTELY NO

WEAR ON
THE

CLOTHES

MOST
REASON-

ABLY
PRICED

WASHER
ON THE

MARKET

DEPT. 48

Emerson mfg. go. ltd.
Jj- 5 '

'IVTE AVE., WINNIPEG, MaV.
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No 2210 —Simple Daytime Model. Cut in sizes 16 year*. 36, 38. 40 and 42 inches bust

neasure. Size 36 takes*3| yards 36-inch material, with { yards 32-inch contrasting.
No 2206 —One of the Very Latest Models. Cut in sizes 16 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42

nches bust measure. Size 36 takes 41 yards 36-inch material, with 8 yards 40in«h

No 2196 —Smart Autumn Style. Cnt in sizes 16 years. 36. 38, 40 and 42 Inchea bust

neasure. Size 86 lakes 34 yards 40-inch material, with 1 yard 32 inch contrasting. Hot Iron
ranafer pattern No. 706 (blue and yellow) costs 15c extra.

No 2173—Middv Dress for the Yonng Girl. Cnt in sizes 6. 8. 10, 12 and 14 years.

!ize 8 takes 1} yards 36 inch material, with 1J yards 36 inch contrasting and j yards 36 inch

uaterial for the underbody.
. ,

No. 1657—Dainty Lingerie Set. Cut in sires 34. 36, 38. 40 and 42 inches bust measure,

lize 36 requires 2j yards 36-inch material.
No 2214 —Practical and Becoming Apron—Cut in sizes small, medium and large. The

medium size takes 2 yards 36-inch material, with 7 yards of trimming.
No. 1303—Slenderizing Corset Cover. Cut in sizes 36, 38. 40. 42, 44. 46. 48 and 50

aches bust measure. Size 86 takes i yards 36-inch material.
All patterns 18c each, stamps or coin (coin preferred).
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fNov. s—Empms of France to

*Nov. 6—Montreal
•Nov. 7—Mnnlrlarr
•Nov 12—Mlnnrdosa

to

_ to
to

•Nov 13 —Metagnma to
♦ Nov 14—Mnntlaurler to

♦Nov. 19—I mpmi ol Scotland to

•Nov. 20—Mnrloch

*Nov. 21 Montcalm

•Nov. 26 Molltn
*K'ov, 26—Montrose
fßee. s—Montclare

fOoc 10—Mlnnritoaa

Chrrhourg.
Southampton

Reltaat. Glasgow
Llvorpool
Cherbourg.
Southampton,
Antwerp

Rolfaat. Glasgow
Liverpool
Cherbourg.

Southampton
Relfast. Glasgow
Liverpool
Rrlfaat. Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
Cherbourg.
Southampton,
Antwerp

Relfast. Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool

IDec. II Metagama to

tOec, 12—Montlaurler to
JDec. 16—Montcalm to

•From Montreal fFrom Quebec I From St. John

Applv Local Agents; or write

W. C. CASEY, General Agent
364 MAIN STREET - WINNIPF.C.
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Dingwall Pearls,Special
30-ineh string of graduuled indestructible

pearls; impervious to lio.it, moisture, etc.j
will not discolor or pool. Ilk. white gold
safety clasp. Have never sold for lona
than SIH, Now offered for a tin /W|
limited period at lutwU

Anticipate your (’hriatmas (lift require
menls You will never get this opportun
ity again. The pearls route in an

attractive, silk lined leatherette gift box

bearing the Dingwall name.

D. R. DINGWALL LTD.
Dept. O. Paris Bldg , Winnipeg
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Money Spent on a Good
Preparation is Money

Well Spent
Don’t confuse Gombault’s

Caustic Balsam with the many
other preparations on the mar*

ket. For over forty years it has
held the esteem of stock owners

because it is ten times as effec-
tive as the ordinary remedy.

It will product* the results you want

and when you buy it your money is
well spent. Get a bottle and try It.
You'll find it reliable and effective in
all cases of Spavin. Thnroughpin, Capped
Hock, Curb. Wind Galls. Splint. Poll

Evil, Ringbone, Strained Tendons, etc.
Full directions with every bottle. $1.50

per bottle at druggist'a, or direct from
us upon receipt of price.

Good for you, too.

Unequalled for sprain*, bruise*, sore

throat, rheumatic conditions. It scat-
ters and destroys the cause of pain.
The Lawrenee-Williams Company. To-

ronto. Ontario. Solo Distributors for
Canada and tho United Stales. 14

GOMBAULTS
Caustic

BALSAM



RADIO-TELEPHONY
How sound is transmitted by wire—Preparatory to an explanation of

wireless transmission

By W. B. CARTMEL, B.S., M.A., M.E.I.C.
~W~'W~ have seen that in radio
MM/telephony some sort of an

electric machine is used to
* * pump electrons up and down

in the aerial at the transmit-
ting station, and that these electrons
effect the ether, causing waves to go out
in all directions from the aerial. These
waves ultimately reaching the receiving
aerial cause the free electrons which
exist in the metal of the receiving
aerial to vibrate along the wire of the

aerial, this vibration constituting an

electric current. The question now

arises as to how speech is transmitted
in this way.

First let us consider how speech is

transmitted in ordinary wire telephony.
We must remember that in ordinary
wire telephony there is a translation of
sound vibrations (which are merely
vibrations in the air) into an alternating
current of electricity. In an ordinary
conversation, air vibrations or sounds

are transmitted from the mouth of the

person speaking and these are received
by the ear of the listener. These sounds

originate in the vibrations of the vocal

chords, and are modified by the mouth,
lips, tongue, etc., so as to become the
sort of vibrations that correspond to
articulate speech. These vibrations,
reaching the drum of the listener’s ear,
cause the membrane of the drum to

vibrate, which vibration is transmitted
by the nerves of the listener to his brain
where it is perceived as a sensation of
sound. In a telephone conversation,
we use an electrical means for causing
the air vibrations set up in one place to
be set up again at some distant place,
which is done in the following manner:

One speaks into the transmitter of an

ordinary telephone set. This transmitter
has an aluminum diaphragm which cor-

responds to the membrane of the drum
of the ear. This aluminum diaphragm
vibrates and by agitating particles of
carbon within the transmitter button,
causes a varying electric current to be
sent out along the telephone line, this
varying current corresponding in it-s
vibrations with the vibrations of the

speakers voice.
The Current in a Telephone

In order to learn how telephony is

accomplished by radio it will be neces-

sary to examine the production of the
current in a telephone line a little more

closely. In every telephone set there
is, when in use, a constant unvarying
electric current flowing through the but-
ton of the transmitter. When the par-
ticules of carbon in the transmitter
button (technically known as granular
carbon), are agitated by the vibrations
of the transmitter diaphragm they
cause fluctuations in the steady current
of electricity so that the current varies
in strength exactly in accordance with
the vibrations of the transmitter dia-
phragm. This varying electric current
travels along the telephone line to the
other telephone set at the distant end
of the line, and there acts upon the
telephone receiver. The telephone
receiver is an instrument for doingthe very reverse of what the tele-
phone transmitter does, for it converts
the varying electric current which it
receives into exactly corresponding air
vibrations or sound, so that by means of
these two devices in the telephone set,
air vibrations at one place are repro-
duced again as air vibrations at another
place. The important thing to notice is
that in doing this we have acted on a

steady current of electricity, causing it
to vary in accordance with the sound
vibrations.

e can represent this action as shown
in Figure 1 and Figure 2. Figure 1
represents a steady flow of electricity
in which the current is shown by a
straight line drawn at a constant height
above the base line. Figure 2 shows the
variation in this current produced bv
talking into the telephone transmitter.
In this case the current is represented
by a wavy line, the varying heights of
this above the base line showing that as

time goes on the current continually
varies. In these figures it will be
noticed that the base line represents
time and is divided into hundredths of

a second, so that while in Figure 1
see that the value of the current at theend of one hundredth of a second two
one hundredths of a second and three
one hundredths of a second has alwaysthe same value as it had at the begin
uing. Figure 2 on the other hand
shows that the current has a different
value at the end of one hundredth of a

second from what it had at the begin
ning, another value at the end of two

one hundredths of a second and so on,

and other different values again at

intermediate times.
The change from a steady current as

in Figure 1 to a varying current as in

Figure 2 (caused by the action of the

telephone transmitter) is known as

modulation. How the ether vibrations
are modulated, or rather how the high
frequency currents in the antenna which

produce the ether vibrations are modu-

lated, will be explained later.
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>wi(K« Every
Month For

Twenty Years

Previous to his death only two

premiums (total $247.80) were

paid by policyholder 197166. The

policy guaranteed a monthly in-

come of $20.00 for 20 years, but,
due to its exceptional interest

earnings, this Company is now

paying to thebeneficiaries

$24.30 per month and will

continue at this rate during the

life of the contract so long as

there is no material change in

the net interest earnings of the

Company.

This is 21V2 per cent in excess

of our guarantee.
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“if the m«n who mad* it possible
toanjiv? the Varied pleasures

of far-off cities, Bring Home this
entertainment on a Marconiphone.
Writ* tKa Marconi compand in

Montreal, for Booklet RK.

ft)
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friarconiphone in

__
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The SPARTA
LOUD

SPEAKER

SPARTA"

has been de

signed to
give volume
of sound
consistent

abso-with

puritylute

of tone

u n andoubtedly
gives the
most faith
ful reprodue
tlon of both
speech and
music to far
obtained.

Type
with velumt

adjustment

Perfect adjustment of the
diaphragm Is obtained by means

of a lever In the base of the
Instrument.

Ask your dealer fire! for Sparta
Loud Speakert and Fuller s

"Block” Batteries —supreme
for Radio—normal life, ten

years.

Fuller’s United Electric

Works. London, Eng.

SPARUNG-MARKLE LTD
(Western Canada Distributors!

276 SMITH STREET,

Retell fries:$33.50
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The SuJeaterCl at

for YOU
You want a stylish and

comfortably fitting

Sweater Coat that you

can wear for work or

sport, and that will

stand real wear

You will find it at any

good itore-but to msure

bears th

trade mars

HiNtrtmtii Kittling
W i NN iera
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To makeRugs Safefrom
Spllly Inkwells

Put a Duofold on the Home Desk

You need not fear its use by different hands

For here’s a point no style of writing can

distort. Jewel-smooth—guaranteed 25 years

RIVcUSthe
beauty of the Scarlet

Tanagcr

INSTEAD of a fountain pen,ithashither-

to been the custom to use an ordinarypen

and inkwell on the home writing desk in

spite of the perils to furniture and rugs. For

the point of the usual fountain pen would

soon turn awry if entrusted to the variable

writing of various hands.

ButParkerDuofold has now made a Family
Fountain Pen practicable—hasmade spilly
inkwells needless has saved the furnish-

ings from calamity and ruin. For its Press-

Button Filler is capped inside the barrel

out of sight—out of harm’s way. Then,too,
the double sleeve of Duo-SleeveCap makes

an Ink-Tightseal. And no variation in hands

or handwriting can alter the jewel-smooth
Duofold point. A point that’s guaranteed,
if not mistreated, for 25 years’ WEAR.

These advancements are makingDuofold

anew member of the desk accessories—one

all the family can freely turn to for social

correspondence, household accounting, or

the young folks for their school work. And

this black-tipped lacquer-red beauty adds

new charm and color to the desk.

When you select your personal Duofold

to carry in the pocket or bag, or wear on

ribbon or chatelaine, get a Home Desk

Duofold too, and remove the inkwell with

all its hazards.

All good pen counters sell Parker

Duofold. It’s replacing old pens by the

thousands. For George S. Parker, in pro-

ducing this creation, abolished long-stand-
ing pen faults; so look and look care-

fully for this stamp on the barrel —“Geo. S.

Parker— DUOFOLD—Lucky Curve.”Then

imitations can’t deceive you.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., LIMITED • TORONTO, ONTARIO

also of‘■Parker *Duofold Pencils to match the pen, JU.SO

!Parke
X)

With The
Daotold Jr. M

Same except for sire

LUCKY o

a
15 YearPoint

Duofold

PABKtR
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Canada
—Same
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Stale*
'
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TOUCH
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or tubdue.
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This Winter
men and women on the farm can enjoy
greater underwear comfort
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StanfieliFs Red
Label

, all-wool,
heavy rib Men’s
Shirt and Draw-

ere (Sitee 34-44).
at 12.60 per gar-
ment.

No. 5400 — Medium

wright Wool Com-
binations at $3.50
Vmt or Drawers,

at $2.00 per gar-

ment.

TT costs no more to be really comfort-
X able this winter. Making men and

women comfortable is Stanfield’s job.

No other underwear made combines
to such a great degree the qualities of
luxurious softness, snug, tailorcd-to-fit
comfort and all-round serviceable wear.

Those who compare Stanfield’s, garment
for garment and price for price, know
that, over a period of strenuous wear, it
is the most economical underwear they
can buy.

Stanfield's will tint shrinkl

You don’t have to buy a size larger to

“allow for shrinking.’’ He careful to

select the size that fits you perfectly, use

ordinary care in washing according to our

directions and a Stanfield's garment will

keep its size and snug, tailorcd-to-fit
shape as long as you wear it.

There are fabrics and weights in

Stanfield's to suit everyone.

The out-doors man or woman can

choose no better underwear. Stanfield's
is made in all grades and weights Pure

Virgin Wool, Silko-Wool and mixtures of

Wool and Silky Cotton. You will find
there’s a Stanfield’s garment especially
suited to you.

Pick up and examine any Stanfield's
garment.

Feel its delightful softness. See how
it's finished with scrupulous attention to

every detail; how the seams lie flat, the
buttons are sewn on to stay. Note its

generous cut, the full length of the gar-
ment—no skimping. This careful making
is a part of every Stanfield’s garment
whatever price you pay. And there’s a

size, style and weight in Stanfield's for
every member of every family, priced
from $1 to *lO.

No. 7352
Fine Wool
Combinations

(Sizes 34-42),
at $3.00.

No. 1481—Medi-
um weight )’<«(

or Bloomers

(Sires 34-3S). at
$l.OO per garment.
40-44. $1.25.

Bloomers. 31 - 3H,

$1.26 ; 40-44, $1.50.

No. 8200 — Boys' Not-
ts ra I Combinaturns,
medium weight (Sires
24-2S), of $2.26.
(Sites 30-84) of $2.76
Also Shirt and Draw-
ers.

Stanfield's

Underwear

Three illustr,
booklets sho\
Stanfis Id "s :

range of styh
weights in tn

women's and

re n's unde r ;

will he maili

request. IFn'

them.

Stanfielps Liv

Truro, N.. s

w;--

O

BE COMFORTABLE THIS WINTER—WEAR STANFIELD’S
Copyright, 1924, Stanfield's Limited.



The
Countrywomen's
[?]deas

ACROSS the road in a neighbor’s
/f yard stands an elm tree in the

/I full glory of its autumn dress

J. X of yellow. It leans slightly, in

a protecting manner over a

gatepost, and beyond it is a small grove

of poplars that have been loath to

shod their more sober hucd dress of

green. From the topmost tip to the
lowest branch this tree is of the one

bright shade and against the back-

ground of the grove it stands out, a

vivid note of color. In the bright sun-

shine it is a perfect blaze, and even

when evening dusk comes it seems to

plow with a light of its own as if it
had imprisoned some of the day’s sun-

shine and were giving it back.

There is a sweep of soft velvet grass
at the foot of the tree, and on these

fall days it is dappled with yellow
leaves. Occasionally a gust of wind
stirrs them in eddies, and I can almost

imagine 1 hear from the distance the

soft rustle of their moving, like the
swish of silken skirts.

The tree is my neighbor’s, but its

beauty is mine. My doorway serves as

a deep frame for the picture I gaze
upon. I shall hold that picture in my
mind’s eye long after winter’s snows
are heaped around the gateway and the
tree stands brown and bare. I have
not even discussed its beauty with ray
neighbor, as I have a secret fear that
she may not see it as I see it, and that
her lack of appreciation will somehow
or other rob my picture of part of its
richness. I am quite content that the
tree is her's. I am glad that it stands
in her yard. If it were closer I would
not got the whole effect, and I might
possibly discover that the branches arc

ragged with loaves half stripped.
I never go near the door, but I pause

to get another glimpse of the tree. I
make frequent excuses to walk down
the roadway past it. It has been
there for years, but somehow or other
it has never appealed so strongly to
me before. It is as if I had discovered
rich and deep qualities of friendship
in someone who I have known for years,
hut up to the present had never really
knew was a friend.

Recently I read a very learned essay
written by one who asked the question,

oos Nature Create Useless Things?
e endeavored to answer the question
imself and among other things said
I:it as lf>r as is known the colors of

autumn foliage are useless, that they
sp['e no practical purpose in Nature’s
ffneme of life.

Autumn colors useless! True they
'’an not he turned into so much gold

or used as food for man or beast. But

,*
V no * t°o( i f° r Ibo soul? Be

10 planned and made the universe
o" well that “man shall not live by
•O' alone, ' nor by the power of his

, 'otelleet, and so He gave me the
oeauty 0 f that tree.

* * »

hav'' P ° arp *Wo sP°ts in town that

0
a Remarkable fascination for me.

_J S V'° bookshop and the other is a

#
lop* Frequently after a busy

mv
' v ?'k or shopping, I find that

'l'18 * naturally lead me in
of tbo«°n

♦
1P en trance of either one

the 1 ° #° r. laces- I enter with much

when ’eebng that one experiences
the cal" starl on a holiday—that
somehow v

n a-day world have

time of
Bbpped off, and ahead lies a

rl oh!’ 1 r d

p]ao e o
8 ' op 18 . a moBt interesting

just Wan j

P -(an easily spend an hour

different
11

a b°nt examining the
intr thp

'' arcs
* criticising and admir-

P 1 torns and shapes of the pieces

shown. It is strange how much plea-
sure one can get out of such an explora-
tion. Very few women have all the

money they would like to have to buy
pretty anil useful things for their
homes. I know now that when the time

arrives (if it ever does) when “my

ship eomes in,” a portion of its cargo
of gold, be it large or small, shall be

spent in buying china. And it will not
take me many moments to decide what
I want.

I find that these frequent visits to the

shop have given me a keener apprecia-
tion of the points of good china, and
how one may spend to advantage when

purchasing for one's own home. I have

gained a clearer understanding of the
art of the various people who make the
different wares. This has given me a

new interest in reading about them.
The saleswoman is quite accustomed

to having people spend their time look-

ing about without making a single pur-
chase. But she seems to have an un-

canny sense as to when the psychologi-
cal moment has arrived to ask the ques-
tion: “Is there anything that you
would like, to-day, madam?” It takes

just this sometimes to break down reso-
lutions and to arouse the tensing
thought: “I must have one article.”
That is the moment when I flee from
temptation,

I find the bookshop even more entic-
ing. The salespeople there have also
learned the wisdom of the policy of
letting visitors browse among the books,
knowing full well that the appeal of
books increases in strength upon long
acquaintance.

Experience has taught me that I must
avoid the bookseller’s shop in seasons

when my purse is lean. But at other
times when I have managed to save a

few pennies or have decided that I will

buy books instead of something else, I

deliberately seek out the store and ask
for a book. It is not often a recent

first-copyright edition. But it is one

that I have heard favorably described

or recommended.
Even though I spend money on books

till my conscience pricks, I have the
satisfaction of knowing that I am add-
ing to the richness of my living.
Books are not luxuries but necessities.
And I keep adding to my little store
and plan definitely to put a few more

on my shelf each year. Yes, when that

“ship comes in” I shall revel in books
as a miser does in his gold.

« • »

Seeing that this issue carries a story
of Pauline Johnson, and autumn will
soon be faking its departure, I can not
resist quoting here short excerpts from
her Autumn's Orchestra. The first is
The Overture, and the second the
Finale from that poem:
"October's orchestra plays softly on

The northern forest with Its thousand
strings,

And Autumn, the conductor, wields anon

The golden rod—the baton that he swings.

"The cedar trees have sung their vesper

hymn.
And now the music sleeps—
Its benediction falling where the dim
Dusk of the forest creeps.
Mute grows the great concerto—and the

light
Of day Is darkening. Goodnight, Good-

night.
Rut through the night time I shall hear

within
The murmur of these trees,

The calling of your distant vtolln

Sobbing across the seas.
And waking wind, and star reflected light
Shall voice my answering, Good-night,

Good-night.”
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What the Canadian Pacific
asks of the Canadian People:

—Nothing more than the Company is willing to

give the Canadian public; a square deal, fair con'

sideration and a due regard for the national and
individual interest of the people of Canada.

The Canadian Pacific makes no appeal for bush
ness on any grounds but those of efficient service
and fair charges.

The Company asks for no consideration except upon the
grounds of its records of service and achievement and of its

significance as a great institutionwhose interests arc insepar-
ably bound up with those of the nation.

The Company believes it enjoys, and is entitled to, the

good will and fair consideration of the Canadian public. It

believes the Canadian Pacific is a matter of pride to every
Canadian and that it is in the interest of every Canadian that

the Canadian Pacific shall maintain its place as the premier
transportation system of the world, which undoubtedly it

will through its own intrinsic merits, policies and efforts.

Unquestionably, it is in the interests of the people of
Canada, and of the nation, that the Canadian Pacific shall

maintain its splendid financial standing through which has

been built up world-wide confidence in the Dominion as an

investment field. In this respect the interests of the Cana-

dian Pacific and of the Canadian people arc one.

Asa factor in the development of the country, the
Canadian Pacific is a national institution. The Canadian

Pacific was conceived and developed for a national purpose
and all its policies and achievements have adhered to the
ideals of its original conception.

It has abundantly achieved its original objective and, as

King George once said, “We all know how the Canadian
Pacific has helped to build a nation.”

CANADIAN PACIFIC
National in Conception and Achievement
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AIDS FOR THE HOMEMAKER
Pamphlets with new ideas and reliable information

f M f TIE amount of literature that is

M being published on the various

M phases of homemaking is posi-
-*• lively amazing. In fact there is

no reason for anyone being be-

hind the times when authors produce
books innumerable and governments
scatter bulletins abroad. In addition
manufacturers have entered the field
with armloads of attractive pamphlets
describing their products and how they
may be used. Of course this is excel-
lent business on their part, but it also

is of benefit to you because the book-

lets usually contain valuable material.
Manufacturers have realized how im-

portant it is for the literature they
send broadcast to be accurate, and have
in many cases established special de-

partments in which experts prepare the
material. Not only is the information
reliable but the brochures are usually
illustrated in the most attractive man-

ner. You will find it a good plan to

keep an eye on advertisements in order

that you may have the benefit of the

material that is being distributed. Most

booklets are free, except in the case of
a few which cost a lot to print.

They say that a woman never can get
enough cook books, for she feels the
need of new ideas, and is always ready
for something fresh. The Lake of the
Woods Milling Company evidently was

familiar with this little bit of feminine
psychology when it published “Five
Roses Cook Book.” This handy refer-

ence contains recipes for breads, quick
breads, cakes, cookies, pastry and a

hundred and one other delicious dishes.

Illustrations in color add to its attrac-
tiveness. The book is printed in both

English and French, and can be secured

for the sum of 30 cents.
The Purity Flour Cook Book, pre-

pared by the Western Canada Flour

Mills, is another illustrated publication
that could well be given a place in every
kitchen. In it are heaps of good ideas
in all lines of cookery “from soup to

nuts.” The price of this is 30 cents.

Naturally you are fond of oranges
and lemons, but have you ever realized
the large number of ways in which they
can be served f Even the colored covers

of Busy-Day Salads and Desserts, give
new inspirations immediately. Inside
are recipes for evolving attractive
dishes and for making garnishes. The
California Fruit Growers’ Exchange
distributes these pamphlets free of

charge.

Baby’s Record

If you would like to keep a record of
the baby’s growth you will be interested
in The Best Baby, published by The
Borden Company. This is arranged so

that you can note how much he weighs
at various ages, when his first tooth

poked through, when his first steps were

‘aken, and many other details of his

early years. The Borden Company also

puts out a book of recipes, as well as

Baby’s Welfare, a booklet dealing with
the feeding of mother and child, and
‘he right way to clothe the latter.
These pamphlets are distributed free of

charge.
If the savory parts of a meal are your

bugbear, you will find some good ideas
in Clark’s recipe book, which contains
directions and suggestions for making
soups, salads and meat dishes.

Perhaps you are one of the venturous
souls who are always trying something
new. If so, you will find a large variety
of recipes in the Gold Standard Cook
Book. The Codville Company publish
this practical booklet and charge 10
cents for it.

New ideas for cheese dishes are to be
found in Cheese and How to Serve it,
which is distributed free by the Kraft-
McLaren Cheese Cos. Information is
also given about the food value and
mineral content of cheese as compared
with certain other foods. Illustrations

in color add greatly to the attractive-
ness of the pamphlet.

Everyone likes raisins, but this fruit
will be more popular still if you make

some of the dishes described in Recipes
With Raisins, compiled by the home
economics expert, of the Sun-Maid

Raisin Growers. Beside ideas for using
raisins in cakes, breads and desserts

there are some unusual sandwich fill-

ings, lunch-box hints, frozen desserts

and conserves. There is no charge for
this booklet.

Bovril Limited, have brought out

some leaflets dealing with nutrition of
invalids, children and healthy adults.
The uses of Bovril in various types of
disease are also dealt with. These can

be secured without cost.
From the Grapevine to You, is an

interesting leaflet, published by the E.

W. Gillett Company, describing how

cream of tartar is made. Magic Cook

Book is also brought out by the same

firm which makes no charge for this

literature.

Ideas for Canners

Steps in the canning process, hints,
precautions, recipes, canning without
sugar, time tables, jelly making, pickles,
sauces, and many other interesting
things are to be found in Helpful Hints
for Home Canning, prepared by the

Dominion Glass Cos. There is no charge
for this pamphlet.

The Northern Aluminum Company
has also published a booklet dealing
with canning, which may be had for
the asking. In it you will find a list

of the utensils necessary for canning,
steps in the cold pack method, different
kinds of syrup, and recipes for jellies
and preserves. This company also dis-
tributes an interesting folder which

describes the different stages through
which aluminum goes from the mine to
the kitchen.

If you are one of those thrifty souls
who take pride in using flour sacks for

something more than tea towels, you
will be fascinated by the booklet pub-
lished by the Quaker Mills, for in it are

the results of a competition this com-

pany held recently. Prizes were offered
for the best ways of using flour sacking
and the results were printed so that
others might go and do likewise. There
is no charge for it, but in order to
obtain a copy you should send either
a sales slip or a guarantee tag taken
from a sack of Quaker flour.

Perhaps you are looking forward to

painting the house next year or to re-

decorating the interior. If you write
and toll the Martin-Senour Company
what you plan to do they w ? ill send you
a free copy of Home Painting Made

Easy. Ideas for combinations of colors,
the right way to apply paint, and how
to estimate the quantity to buy are

all explained in this booklet.

Attractive Homes

The Boston Varnish Company in an

effort to make houses more attractive
has published The Inviting Home, a
most attractive booklet. The color
schemes as illustrated will give you an

inspiration for the living-room, dining-
room, bedroom or kitchen, whichever
you are planning to redecorate. This
is sent free on request.

V hat to put on the floor is often a

problem, but with the assistance of
Congoleum literature the vexed question
becomes considerably easier. Color-
plates of artistic patterns for different
rooms will help you to decide on some-
thing suitable. Both Modern Rugs for
Modern Homes and Gold-Seal Floor
Coverings are well worth writing for
and they are free too!

Of course you are interested in table
silver but when it comes to making out
a list of the necessary pieces the job
is not such an easy one. How Much
Silverware, published bv Meriden
Britannia Company, gives the necessary
information. Etiquette. Entertainingand Good Sense, is another publication
distributed free of charge bv this com-
pany. Illustrations in black and while
show plainly different wavs of settimr
the table. * **

If you are unable to get these book-
lets elsewhere, write to The GrainGrowers’ Guide, and your request will
be forwarded to the manufacturer In
oases where a charge is made enclose
the right amount of money.
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ENO'S
FRUIT SALT--
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Only healthy
people are suc-

cessful. Consti-

pation is the
foe of health.

ENO’s assists

natureinkeep-
ing you clean

within. ENO’s

purifies the

blood andstim-

ulates the di-

gestive organs.

Keep fit! Each

morninga dash

of ENO’s in a

glass of water.

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT-**

Also obtainable in

HANDY SIZE ideal

for travelling, office

use, club locker, etc.

Prepared cn/.v fcv J C ENO Limited

London, England
S.tlrt Htpretenlalivctfor North America

HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO , LTD.
10-18 McCaul St.. Toronto

~

WINTER COURSES AT

Manitoba

Agricultural College
OPEN IN OCTOBER

PRACTICAL COURSES FOR YOUNG

MEN, OPEN OCTOBER 27
Include l.lveatock (-'polling tint] Mini

agement, Engineering. Farm Economics

Dairying, Poultry, Forage Crops and
Itualncaa Fngliah.

PRACTICAL COURSES FOR YOUNG

WOMEN, OPEN OCTOBER 27
Include Dressmaking Millinery. Cook

ery. Art. Hotmehold Management. Kng
liah and Music

OEOREE COURSES, OPEN OCTOBER
H

Couraea lending to n degree in Agri
cultural Science and Household

Science, for men and women trill
Grade XI. or Matriculation, are offered

Splendid residence accommodation for

|i*o atudenta. Write for the College
• ‘alendar and full particulars as to coat,
•tc for above couraea.

O. A. SPROULE. Registrar
V. ■ J

TOBACCO by Parcel Post
Choice Old Canadian-grown Virginia flue-curcd
md Kentucky natural leaf tobacco. at 30 to SO

-•cuts per pound postpaid A two-pound package
*f aamplne will he »cnt to any addreaa In Canada

for $lOO, Flee pound package, $2 00. Money
refunded tf dtaaatlatied.

Ruthveu Co-operative Tobacco Exchange
RUTH EN. ONT.

V .... - ■■■ >

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
At World’* Qreatnai School Term opens l>ec 1
Students have advaiMagr of International Live-
•lock Show for livestock Judging Write today
for large free catalog JONES NAT L SCHOOL
or AUCTIONCtRING. BJ N Sacramento Btvd .
Oh (saga. 111. CASEY M. JONES, Sratldeat

OIL LIGHT BEATS
ELECTRIC OR GAS

BURNS 94 7 C AIR

.

A IamP that Rives an ama*.mgly brilliant, soft, white light even
better than gas or electricity, has ha*.
tested by the U.B. Government and 35leading universities and found to h.
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps It
burns without odor, smoke or noise
no pumping up, is simple, dean Baf PBurns 01% air and 67c common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor. T. D. Johnson. 579 Me-Derrnot Ave., Winnipeg, is offering to
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial
or even to give one FREE to the first
user in each locality who will help him
introduce it. Write him today for full
particulars. Also ask him to explain
how you can got the agency, and with-
out experience or money make $250 to

$5OO per month.

Lumber^
Dired from'Mili ho you

Get Our Special Fall Prices
Get our figure on Mlll-Graded Lumber, Shingles
Lath, Millwork. etc. Write for Delivered Price
List or send your Plana or Bill of Material forDelivered Estimate. Quality of even piece
KUarH

ORDER NOW—PRICES ARE DOWN
We quote Delivered Prices—Give Prompt Ship-

ment—Guarantee Grades.
Ten years In business. Special attention to

Club Orders Write us and save money

PLAN FOLDER FREE ON REQUEST
Houses and Bams designed by our Plan De-

partment especially for tbe north-west

Farmers’MutualLumber Cos.Ltd.
TOWER RLDO., VANCOUVER. BC.

—sloo,ooo. Bankers—Royal Bank

—TRAPPERS!—]
Send for our new catalog of The Gibbs "Two
Twlgger Trap” and The New Gibbs Humane
Trap. They are the only train that absolutely
prevent “Wring otfs.” Cataloq also contains
useful Information to TRAPPERS.

W. A. GIBBS & SON

Dept. CM-10. TORONTO, CANADA

ABSORBIne
** *TRAOE MA«K WG.U.S.PAT. Off.

will reduce intlamcd, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft

Heals Boils, Poll
Evil,Quittor, Fistulaand
infected sores quickly

as it is a positive antiseptic
and germicide. Pleasant to

u»es does not blister or remcr*

the hair, and you can work the borife
$2. 50 per bottle, delivered.

_____
Book 7 R free.

ABSORBINE. JR. .the antiseptic liniment for nimtdnd,
reduce* Painful. Swollen Vein*. Wens. Strains, Bruises!

Sop* pain and Inflammation. Price f1.25 per bottle ••

Inlet* or delivered. Will tell you more If you write,

Liberal Trial Bottle frr 10c in itampi.

W. P. YOUNG lac., 195 Imao. Bldg.. Montretl. Ca*.

Absorbtne and Absorbin' Jr are made In C»n»d».

Press b “ rn %aS”* B{|JC-*°rf-
ak “trCj j£
trcleum
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the open, sunny splashes which checker

the autumn woods, and in such places,
ton, the food is more plentiful for the

stomach which demands almost inces-

sant stuffing against the coming “big
sleep” of winter. The Outlaw, De

Foe reasoned, would be still gorging
and loafing somewhere along the Ridge.

It was a long trek and a rough one.

and when at last the Ridge was reached

ami its gleaming area carefully combed

by man and dog without so much as a

glimpse of the animal they sought, De
Foe’s anger utterly mastered him.

He cursed the Battler for one damn

yellow mouse chaser and kicked the
smooth harked sapling where, high up,
still sapped the long gashes left by the
Outlaw’s claws. That the marks had
been freshly made, there was no doubt
in the world.

He Foe, rifle cocked and eyes vigil
ant, went down from the Ridge into
the spruce valley, lie expected at any
moment to come upon the Outlaw or

hoar the dog give voice of a treeing.
Rut the spicy solitude held only empti
ness and silence.

Then, just as he was beginning to

despair and to feel that old longing
t ft vent bis spite on the hated Battler.
v ’ntight ahead of him the trapper
climpsed a big black shape, which rose
'he a sable column as though to con-

test the right-of-way.
Hike a Hash the heavy rifle was

’lisml. There was a spit of flame and
eraek which drowned the fighting
crowl of the dog, who had bounded
"rward as the big bear fell crashing

to earth.
He Foe’s heart beat in tumultuous

'Station as he went warily forward
0 where the Battler was gripping and
earing.at the inanimate mass of flesh

an, l )* a ’ r the bear, whose wild roam-

■ U 'lays were over for ever.

~
i|0 > ol' Outlaw.’’ he laughed,

** >s de turn of De Foe now. Eet

■ w you pay, eh?” And ho kicked
t mert tlling viciously.

the Outlaw; no doubt of it.
,r o was no mistaking those pnnish-

liltA
or

,

e ' f ’P s w ith their curved lance-

bp.
0 aws

' that massive breadth

onp^tr11 s ' lo,,^er and shoulder. Only
him bUZ7 lod the trapper and gave
thp *i • ' e uneasiness as he skinned

fve«

* *' n an ’ ma b The dead bear’s
°POl b and in them the man

had n

n ° ne of the red fire which

hi* fl\ m ° re * ban one occasion made
f r ° m

cr cep and his courage ooze

notw
rf! J! muttered, “dat is

dat’d *al, ’> 11111I1111 rob heem of

he rolled 4v
,

and finishing his work,
pin™ t . ,

e nclt in a bundle; strap-
shouldpr '.eavy burden across his

went drL Witll buckskin thongs, he

the v a j] 'nto blue-drab shadows

The dog hung back, head low on

heavy neck, tail between his legs.
Perhaps he was remembering a promise
the man had made. “When you have
done what I pay for you to and
die den pretty queek, I guess so.”

Do Foe, twisting about, saw the
brute’s eyes upon him, its jaws adrool,
its muscles tense as though about to

spring. He leaped aside, firing from
the hip, and the tawny flashing thing
that had hesitated just a moment too
long, settled down, and with one long
shudder lay still.

The trapper laughed.
“So, eet is over, my frien ’ Battler t’ ’

Ves, it was over for the old dog. He
was dead, with his battle-scarred face

snarling upward to the patch of gold
through the trees,

De Foe cussed him, and went on his

way singing blithely. He was happy.
He had killed an enemy and also a dog
that he had hated.

Happiness is a strange companion;
exalting us, it makes us forget our

worries—and sometimes our caution.

Perhaps, had De Foe felt less satisfied

with his morning’s work he would not

have forgotten to reload his rifle.
As it was, just as he reached the end

of the long Tamarac trail and was

about to ascend into the hardwoods,
the real Outlaw stepped from a thicket

directly in his path.
Defenceless, the trapper stood face

to face with the animal which he had
believed had been destroyed by his

hand.
The bear stood in the trail, head

swaying, nostrils distending and clos-

ing in hissing whistles. Perhaps it

was the scent of blood of his slain

kindred; perhaps anger at the wanton
intrusion of the man; perhaps it was

the instinct of self defence alone
which made him act to the trapper’s
undoing. None will ever quite know;
but I will say that T think it was the
inherited hatred for man which urged
the Outlaw to take swift vengeance
here where victory belonged to the

strongest.
With a growl the Outlaw sprang for-

ward. De Foe leaped for a tree, but
the burden of the green skin handi-

capped him. He missed his hold and
was swept down by one terrific stroke
of the bear’s paw.

It was Hodson who discovered the

trapper lying there with his face

against the moss. Hodson had come

across from the clearing to buy the
old Battler back from the trapper. He

had found the dog lying dead further

up the trail. Perhaps this is why, when

he came upon the battered body of De

Foe, sprawling grotesquely beside a

green bearskin, that he sighed re-

lievedly and lowered the hammer of
his rifle.

For the forest is a strange world

and in it happens much that is never

known to the world outside. There are

those who would never believe that

the life of a human would be held

cheaper than the life of a dog; or that
an Outlaw bear, his inherited hatred
satisfied, would cease from that

moment to be an Outlaw.

And still it is on record that Hodson

buried a yellow dog before he admin-

istered the last rights to a human

being, and that a black bear, which
had been an outlaw on the forest

range for three years took up his

abode in an area far remote from early
memories, and was never known to
molest man or man’s possessions more.

Did You Receive a Notice?
If your subscription to The Guide is

due or past due, you will receive a

notice to that effect.
It is our policy to notify subscribers

promptly when their subscriptions
expire. Also it is our policy not to

carry expired subscriptions very long
in arrears.

The Guide is trying to give its readers

big value. We ask in return, that our

readers see that their subscriptions are

paid up.
The address label shows when your

subscription runs out, for instance,

“Sept. 24” means that your subscrip-
tion is in arrears, and “Oct. 24,’’
indicates that it expires this month.

If vou receive a notice please send

vour remittance by first possible mail.
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I find ii best*
mess

Don’t call the plumber
when the sink drain gets

choked. A little Gillctt’a
Lye will probably clear it

in a few minutes. Scores

of other uses around the
sanitary home.

GILLETT’S
PURE FLAKE

LYE

Delicious!

"SALADA"
Mj 3ES -A, aoao

Pure, Fresh and Satisfying.
Sold in aluminum packets. Try it.

WINTER WORK MADE EASY
For grinding feed. sawing wood, running a line sh ift, or nnv of Ihe numerous winter jolw on farm, shop, or fae

lory, tlu n is a FULLER A JOHNSON Model “K” Throttling Governor Kerosene Engine
that will just" fill the bill."

Each engine is a complete power plant, designed ami built to bring
oiHT.tt mg ami maiatenanee cost to the lowest possible notch.

They arc easy to start, operulo perfectly on cheap kerosene or
similar fuels ami deliver a surplus of steady, even power.

Writ* tor IrM booklet I?». It skews hew *ou con da roar
■otk nurse, sily and economically.

FULLER & JOHNSON MFC. CO.
■ acluslwo Engine Manufacturer*

Kttablifh ii ISji>
IfliCruvc Street, Mndleon, Wle.

Built In tuu 3. 5. 7. 9. 13. IS. 20. 2S H. P

EASYTO START
Fuuuu Johnson'

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

LARCC AND SMALL

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US
Saall Caih Payment -Balanc* Arr*s|ed. Cel Om Leleol Calelefas

PlANOS—Player-Pianos and Organa in a wide varietyof styles, makes mill finishes at pi ires to suit every purehaser.
New Uprights, $31(5 Up—Player-Pianos, $1145.

PHONOGRAPHS—A real selection from wliich to
chouse— all the latest styles with newest improve
ments —Uprights $37.80 up—Consoles $llO.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Saxophones, Violins,
Itanjos. Drum OullltN. «(0., at lowest prices.

RECORDS and PLAYER PIANO ROLLS -(Jet our
monthly list—carrying charges prepaid on orders of
$3.00 upwards

GREATEST SELECTION UNDER ONE ROOF.

PlANOS—Steinway, Duo Art, Gerhard Hointzman, Nordholmer, Gourlay, Williams. Haines,
Bell. Sherlock-Mnnniug, Karn, Doherty, Lesngc and Canada.

PHONOGRAPHS—Edison, Columbia, Brunswick. Gerhard Hointzman. McLagan, Euphonollan.

Easy »

In a Few Months
This Delightful
New Easy Way!

\ NYONE can easily learn music bv
a\ this remarkable new method. And
the cost is only a fraction of the old,
slow way. You don’t need a private
teacher. You study entirely at home.
Almost before you realize it you are

playing real tunes and melodies, both

popular and elassie, to please your friends,
amuse yourself, and make money. The new-

print and picture method of rending and

playing music is as simple as reading a book.
No private teacher could make it clearer.
The lessons come to you by mail at regular

intervals—complete. printed instructions,
diagrams, all the music

you need You can

select your own time
to study or prsctice.
And the cost is only a

few cents a lesson in-
cluding the music. If

you play, you are al-

ways in demand. Many
invitations come to
von. And you meet

the kind of people
you have always wanted
to know.
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Learn to Play
by Note

Plsno ’Cello

Organ Ukelele
Violin Cornet

Banjo Trombone

Mandolin Saxopheno
or any other Instrument

Free Book Tells All
Our free liooklel, "'Music lessons In Your Own

nome,"’ <on tains a special offer that makes the enures

available at a very low price- If ymi act prompt h.
Also an llluatrati<l fnltlrr which tella how delightfully
quick and easy the Print-and-Picture Mettual U. If

veil really Want l<> Imm-ciuc a good plater on your
fatcrllc Instrument, rnsll the coupon now—today. 17. R.
School of Music, 13H10 Brunswick Bldg., New York

City.

U.S. S< MOOL O- MUSIC
13910 Brunswick Bldg.. New York City.

Please send your free l«><>k, "Mualc lamaons In Tour
Own Home" Illustrated Folder, and particulars of

your Special offer I am Interns Usd In the following
erairae

(Name of Instrument or Couiw)

| NAME

j ADORES*
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prepared the same is good, and if the
animals are young the meat is hard
to beat.

By using more of the wild game on

our farms and preparing the meat so it
is tasty, a variety can be added to our

bill of fare. Then the domestic fowl,
or a larger number of them, can be sold,
as well as the beef and pork. The best
is none too good for the farmer and his

family, and as wild game is considered
such a treat by city people, the farmer

should consider himself lucky that he

lives so close to the source of supply,
and all he needs is a little ambition end

a few boxes of shells to keep the
larder well supplied with game.

Fifty or sixty wild ducks hung up
on the north side of a building late in

the fall furnish a change of menu dur-

ing the long winter months. Some pre-
fer to clean the duck as if ready to

use at once, and to store them w Tith the

other meat. This method pleases me

better for this reason: When"the ducks
are hung up with the feathers on they
have to be thawed out before they are

plucked. In the process of thawing
they seem to become oily, and are not
so good when cooked. If they are

[ducked ready to cook they then need
but to be thawed out, and are ready to
stuff and pop into the oven. When

cooked they arc just as good as the

day they were shot.
Aii Experience With Crane

A crane or wild turkey as it is called

in this country is a delectable dish if

you manage to procure a young one.

But if 1 live to be a hundred myself,
r

”- ! l' never forsret the first one I

cooked. Coining homo with a bun.-hwild geese and a monstrous wiU Sfk
<

one evening, my husband ff k(S
k’

happy as if someone had remember*him in his will. “What i„ th ,

*
is that?” I asked. “Whv
wild turkey, and the host‘bird to***.!there is going,” was the answer \!
content with letting me experiment I
with the bird, he must invite a enuH
in to eat his wild turkev. \ Ht ,Ji
dubiously, I put the bird to roast !
would not begin to go into niv roster
so I used a cooky pan, the si/e of thi
oven, and put it on good and early adinner was to be at six. 1, roasted for
six hours, and although I could notmake a dent in it with the fork, it h a j
to be served, for that was all there was
and I thought it would he a good joke
on my husband as well.

If you could have seen his face when
he began to try and carve his wonder
ful wild turkey. It was a study, and
was more so before he managed to sever
several jagged pieces of the fowl. It
ended with the turkey hieing removed
and cold roast beef substituted.

The next day 1 cooked that wild tur

key all day and served it for supper
It was just as tough as ever. Out of

curiosity’s sake, 1 continued the cook
ing another day hut with poor results.
That must have been the great, groat
grandfather, of all wild turkeys, for

Mike, the hunting dog, turned up hi*
nose and walked away when it was

finally presented to him.
So if anyone wishes to cook will

turkey it is just as well to find out if

possible if they are young or old, the
si/e should be a guide. Although 1 like
all wild game, I have never since tried
to cook a wild turkey.

NICKY AND THE

CUSTARD PIE

Nicky and Tiny are

both very fond of cus-

tard pie. They have

not been annoying the

little Doo Dad Lady for

Quite a while, and so

she Invited Nicky to her

house and has given him

all the pie he could eat.

There was still a nice

big pie left, so she told

Nicky to take it to

Tiny. Now, Nicky re-

members the day Tiny

stole his .Me. and what

a time he had to get it

back, and plans to get

even with ntm. Perhaps

Tiny has smelled the

pie, for hero he comes

hurrying down the

street. Nicky stands

ready at the corner to

throw the pie in his

face the minute he gets
close enough, then Tiny

suddenly changes his

mind, and goes in the

door, and here comes

Flannelfeet, all uncon-

scious of what is in

store for him at the

corner. Then, Dang'

Nicky has timed his

throw to a second, and

poor Flannelfeet is

bowled completely over.

Nicky finds it impos-
sible to make Flannel-

feet believe that he did

not mean to hit him at

all, but Flannel feet has

had tricks played on him

before. so Nicky is

grabbed by the back of

the neck and dragged

away to the Doo Dad

prison, where Flannel-
feet has made up his

mind he will teach

Nicky a lesson There

stands Tiny at the cor-

ner of the fence won

dering what it is all

about.

Here is the lesson you
get from this:

In mischief there’s little
of joy and bliss;

And if you’d relish some
wholesome fun,

Be sure you can show

gome good you've done.
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Ways to Prepare Game
Continued from Page 13
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This Watch Free
To Boys

This watch is an absolute timekeeper. It
is stem-wind and stem-set, nickel case.

Regular man's si/e. Send us your name and
address and wo will send you 40 packages
of our lovely Embossed Xmas Post Card and
Folders to sell at 10 cents a package. When

sold, send us the money and we will send

you the Watch, all charges prepaid.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
Dept. 128, Toronto

SCHOOL SET FREE
ThU contain* t
Vain ping Chart. which
fcache* you to play
tlie piano In two
hours, t Combina-
tion Game Sheet. 1
Bo* Crayon*. 1 Pack-
a*e of Ink Powder.
1 Movie Glasses. 1
Pencil Sharpener. I
Compaaa, 8 Blotter*.
1 Kraacr, 1 Indelible
Pencil, 1 Memo Pad
HO pages), I Ruler,
1 Pocket Bonk, 1
Pencil Box. 2 Pen
Nib*. 4 Lead Pencil*.
1 Bird Warbler and
t Pen Holder. All

. .i . „„„„
these article* will be

*Z & *"*« OF dIAROK. If you will *ellJu»t 98 00 worth of lovely Christmas and New
\ear Card* for u*. WRITE TODAY

BEST PREMIUM CO., Dept. F6
T^iROKTO

9TT
n >

t
sr
Mt*P

What CitiesareThese?
LEMONTAR WATATO
ROTONOT PIGNEWIN

LIST OF PRIZES OFFERED

2 Ladles' Wrist Watches, 2 Gent's Watches

2 Cameras, 600 Seif-Filling Fountain Pent.

Ke arrange the jumbled words so that

they spell the names of four Canadian
cities and sell 16 packets of Ideal Starch
0 loss at 15c a packet, and you win one

of the above prizes. This is real easy,
so why not have a try. If you want to
do this, send us your answer at once, and
it it is correct we will send you i,.>

Starch Gloss by return mail. EVEK\
I'ltIZE GUARANTEED.

IDEAL PRODUCTS,
DESK 9 - WATERFORD. ONT.



THE TWENTY-FIRST BURR
By VICTOR LAURISTON

(Continued from List Week)

CHAPTER XXIII

The Broken Shackles

■r a UR \ Winright next morning

J received a letter from Tom at

/ Detroit: . TJ J .. you *ve done it, Sister Laura,

or rather, vou’ve failed to do it.

T , See Lawyer Airth, I mean. You

remember 1 spoke of it when you were

been pressing for some time

m , w to see you regarding some matters

•„ connection with the estate. I can t

LT0 into details here. I tried to put him

off. but he insisted there was no alter-

"*o8ince you did not come to him, he’s

coming to’vou. Look for us on Thurs-

,Hv Airth is a busy man, of course,

•md he wanted to bring you down here

a.-ain; but I insisted that he make the

tfip to Maitland Port, and ho agreed.
•■He'll have only a few hours in Mait-

land Port as he wants to get back the

same night, so please be within call.”

Laura remembered her promise to Tom

that she would see the lawyer. She had

promised that day Glory went through
the old account-books. It was a mere,

mechanical promise; and she had for-

gotten it the next moment, and remem-

bered it later only to forget it again.
She flushed now; for she took a stern

pride in the sanctity of the Winright
word.

As to the business, she had no inkling.
Airth, she knew, was making applica-
tion in Tom’s name for letters of ad-

ministration to Adam Winright’s estate.
Doubtless there was a lot of red tape
in connection with the proceedings, and

doubtless she herself must be tangled in
some of this red tape.

A postscript to the letter caught her

eye:

“P.S. Buruville is back in Detroit,
disgusted with his chase. He talked
of throwing up the case, but I persuaded
him to stick. Mostly, it was talk, I
think: for Buruville is not a quitter.”

Laura showed the letter to Glory
Adair when she called next day from
the Barracks.

“No,” said Glory, “Harry Burnville
is decidedly not a quitter. When he
talks of quitting, count on it, Miss
AN inright, he has almost won his race.”

“And you?”
"11 Gh, what can you expect of mo?

Harry Burnville is a trained criminal-
hunter. 1 am a poor Maitland Port
'uirse. He pursues criminals. I merely
study the lines of this hand and that,

saw Mr. Ross,” she concluded,
i es f ”

He repeated his former yarn regard-
£ the young man leaving Castle Sun-

tha t night.”
Narn? You think it’s just a yarn?”

blory's brows lifted.

th
* sa N that. He persists, too,

, 1 he was in the garage right up to

h m
i? 101110111 y°ur father telephoned

Post'd'1 *tf” Laura’s tone

"I haven’t said I doubt it.”

Enright
a ' r 00^ Hard at Laura

father ° re ' 8 onc thing more. Your

that , " rote >Vou * n England, didn't he,he was in f»» * ’ ’

Was I came home.”
in the arms of the chair

inin thn/ ' e snt ' She C0U,< 1 see it

homewnri l e!tcr w hich throughout the

burned ;» A°V rne
.
v on the liner had

ned into her memory:

•ice
Up!!’ ■'?u must come home at

far from
me by the next boat. I am

thing, I
We * man, and there are

1 must toif ' 1 f t
,

wr ‘t e * n a letter, that
e 1 .vo u before I die. . . .”

“That 1
”

3 ' 0 ? 1he .words-
i#tl|nation n! ,e

.

Raid
» “was the first

?e°tioned it ' was
.

ilb He’d never

To* and it," \
?arber letters. Even

his in ft

* r ' knew’ nothing
J* *«etned w ir • V9 ’

r*' oni had n °ticed

®omville so
0ctober— he told

“You have those letters!”
“ Yes. ”

‘ ‘ Get them for me.
’ ’

Laura, wondering, brought them down
from her steamer trunk. Glory studied
them. The microscope was brought in-
to requisition presently and the study
grow more intent.

The nurse rose at last.
“I’m going to Detroit at once. I’ll

be there to-morrow—Thursday.”
“Mr. Airth will be hero Thursday.”
“That’s too badI” Glory frowned.

“I may bo back in time to see him,
dear, but—l hardly think so.”

“But why are you going!”
“To find that young man —the young

man Ross saw —if I can. If I can’t find
him, maybe I’ll find someone who will
tell me all about him.”

She would not stay to argue. Laura

Winright pushed the letters into a

drawer of the desk.
She was wondering when Ross would

come. He had left the rooms over the
garage. She had not seen him about.
Very likely he was at the hotel. He
would come to see her before he left
Maitland Port. She knew ho would
come. If for nothing else, because she
wished him to come.

It would bo terrible if that matter-
of-fact “Good-bye” were to be the
end.

Early the next afternoon she again
chanced upon the letters. She glanced
through them carelessly. The sight of
her father’s well-remembered hand-

writing brought tears to her eyes. That
last letter, the letter that told of his

illness, sent a shiver through her.
She laid it down, and picked up

another*
Then, with a little cry, she compared

the two. She fell to picking out the
same words in both, the same letters,
to studying letter-formations, the loop
of a “g,” the crossing of the “t’s,”
the twist of an “

a.
”

Impulsively she thing the last letter
down upon the desk.

It was a forgery. Glory had dis-
covered that. But Glory had not told
her.

Someone else might have written the
letter for her father. She paused a

moment, deliberating that point. No.
She rejected the idea at last. The hand-
writing was not his; but it was pal-
pably an attempt to imitate his. It
had deceived her at the moment; had
her suspicions not been roused by
Glory’s conduct it might have deceived
her even now.

And Glory had not troubled to tell
her!

Buruville must know at once. This

discovery might be vital. Acting ns

always on the impulse, she started to
frame a telegram.

The next moment, in came Tom Win-
right, ushering Lawyer Airth.

Daniel Webster Airth, attorney-at-
law. grasped Laura Winright’s soft
hand in his cold, flabby paw. He was

tall, cadaverous, stooped, with eyes
deep set and a nose like the beak of an

eagle. He coughed twice before he

spoke.
“Pleased, Miss Winright.” But his

eyes showed no pleasure, only embar-

rassment.
Tom seemed embarrassed, too. He

sat very straight, but his slim fingers
nervously twisted the tips of his

moustache.
In the awkward silence that ensued,

Laura Winright glanced from the one

to the other. The lawyer coughed
again.
“I presume Mr. Winright told

you —”

Tom cut in, harshly.
“I’ve told her absolutely nothing,

Airth, and I refuse to be a party to

tolling her. You insisted on it being
done, and it’s up to you to do it. These

dirty jobs are lawyers’ work. They’re
not suited to respectable men.”

Airth flushed beneath his sallow skin.
“Mr. Winright—ahemt— ’’

He spent a long time clearing his

throat.
“I protest, it is an imperative legal

duty. There is absolutely no alterna-

tive. I appreciate your attitude—

ahemI—but—ahem!—your feeling does
you credit—”

He floundered.
“What doea all this meant’’ de-

manded l.aura.
Tom Winright, still twirling his

moustache, frowned ou the embarrassed
lawyer.

“Talk up, Airth,” be at last urged,
“(let it over with, for Hod’s sake. It
isn't pleasant business for any of us.

I hate it, but if it's got to be done,
do it.”

“Ahem! Ahem! Mias Winright. It
appears—ahem!—that your father loft
no will. Search has been made, hero
and in Detroit, and Mr. Huruville, who
made the search, is prepared to make

affidavit that ho has found no will.”
•* 1 know that, do on.' ’

“Now, Miss Winright, you under-

stand, where there is no testamentary
disposition of an estate—in short, no

will—it is obligatory for a surviving
relative to take out letters of adminis-
tration. Mr. Winright”—he turned to

Tom—“as the eldest son is entitled to

do so in this case. You follow me, Miss

Winrightf To take out letters of ad-
ministration, it is necessary for him

to furnish a sworn statement regarding
the survivors of the decedent entitled
to share in the estate. In other words,
the heirs. It is necessary, also, to fur-
nish the names of both parents and the
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OGDEN'S
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NOW PACKED IN . £■*.
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OGDEN'S
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We Need
yourCream

To get the REAL YELLOW GOLD from your

dairy cows ship your cream to the nearest

of our ten Crescent Creamery Branches,

It means top market price, plus ready
cash and genuine satisfaction.

ONE TRIAL CAN WILL CONVINCE YOU

Crescent Creamery Company Limited
Winnipeg Brandon Dauphin Yorkton Killarney

Carman Portage la Prairie Swan River Vita

We Are

Giving

Beautiful
Aluminum

Ware Free

to Cream

Shippers.

Write for

our latest

Premium

list.
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THE FARMERS’
WHERE YOU BUY,

FARMERS’ CLASSIFIED —Fanner*’ advertising of livestock, poultry, seed grain, maclilnery, etc., 9 cents

per wort! per week wliere ad. 1* ordered for one or two consecutive weeks —8 cents per word per wee I’ If

ordered for throe or lour consecutive weeks—7 cents per word per week If ordered for live or six

consecutive weeks. Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of (our figures as a

full word, as for example; "T. I*. While has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight word*. He sure and
sign your name and address l>o not have any answers come to The Guide. The name and address must
bo collided as part of the advertisement and paid for at the same rate. Ail advertisements must be classi-
fied under tlie heading which applies most closely to tile article advertised. All orders for Classified Adver-

tising must he accompanied by cash Advertisements for Ibis page must reach us seven days in advance
of publication ilay, which Is every Wednesday t inters lor ei.nrellallnii must also reach us seven (lays in advance.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE IS READ BY

MARKET PLACE
SELL OR EXCHANGE

FARMER DISPLAY CLASSIFIED— SS.6O per Inch per week. All orders must be are..
,Stock cuts supplied free of charge. Cute made to order cost $5 00 each.

u i anted by exsh,

COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED — 9 cents a word for each Insertion; 5 Insertions for ti .
Insertions for the prloe of 7; 13 insertions for the. price of 10; and 26 Insertions for Ti t”’ U

-

°* 4: *
(These special rates apply only when full cash payment accompanies order). pru-( <* 19

COMMERCIAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY—IB.4O per Inch, flat. Ads. limited to one
and must not exceed sU hiclies la depth.

o,le
In width

Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg, Man.

MORE THAN 75.000 PROSPECTIVE BUYERS

LIVESTOCK —Various
HORSES AND PONIES

WANTI I) MX (.(ion AOHNG I'AKM HORSES,
Belgian or Percherou preferred. Give lull (mi Oc-
ulars I Cinmiilll, blraay, Sa.sk

OATtLS—VarlouH
STOCKKKS ANO FEEDKKS BOUGHT ON

Ordor—Our ealabllshed cuttle buying department
enables iim to render uneoiinlled service to cash
or crcilll nisi onicrs Manitoba Cattle I.nun

Company. Stork Yanis, Winnipeg 3H-6

SELLING— CAlt OP CHOICE SHORT-KEEP
fissler steers Itox 34, Itrouil Valley. Man 40-2

Aberdeen Angus
FOR SALE — MY ENTIRE IMPORTED ABER-

deen-Angus herd, $O5O, 14 head. Edwin Oedeke,
Nut Lake. Saak

_

39-4

Shorthorns

I) UAI. - PURI' OSK SHORIII OK N S SOME

beauties Ideal lor heel and milk. Let me ship a

yomiK heifer or hull crated hy express. Oct Into
the best. Percy Neale, Loval. Saak. 41-6

Holstoins
SELLING- 30 PI) HE-BRED HOLS T EIN

iielters, freshen November, DeeemLer, January;
sired hy Sir Echo Verl.ell Twice; his dam. May
Echo Netherlaiid, full steler May Echo Sylvia;
dams trace to heat breeding. Robinson lima.,
Nlvervllle, Man. 40-2

ONI V ONE HOI.STEIN HE I E'ER, TO FRESHEN
soon. ruining three, a good one. Ho* 104, Wutroua,
Saak.

SELLING PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL
calf, eight months old, with papers. Win. Conrad,
Eatevun, Sank; 41-2

SWlNE—Various
LARGE HI A( k HUM I THAT PAYS WEAN-

llngs, $l2; other ages, write for price. L. Patterson
Hughenden, Alla 40-3

Yorkshires

REGISTER!:I> YORKSHIRES, FROM MATURE
stock Weanlings. $10; sows and hoars, ready tor

se vice. $26; papeis and crates free. H. B. Halrd,
Hilton, Sack 41-0

SELLING YORKSHIRES. SIKIO HA MIN,

grand champion, live months, $l2. Roach,
Douglas!i n. Mask. 41-3

YORKSHIRES OUR M’IGIAIiV R. MEEKS,
Manvlllc. Alla 40-6

Hampshires
McGill'S HAMPSHIRE S- WIANIINGS, TWO

for $l5 Also < tiering line brood si ws mid splendid
hunch spring hoars Pigs always pay; well-bred
Hampshires pay heller. McGill. Ulverhursl, Sask,

40-3

Tamworths

TAM WORTHS WE AM INGS. IRON! INl-

verslty slock, $0 00, papers extra; also hour, one

vear. first prise winner, sacrificing. B Wright,
llama. Hawk. 4(1-2

Berkshires

REAL BACON-TYPE BERKSHIRES
LXOR years we hsre had the Champion Berk
* shire Herd of Western Canada at all the

Urge exhibitions Very special offerings now In

young boars and young sows Write for

booklet and Information. VAUXHALL STOCK
FARMS LTD.. VAUXHALL. ALBERTA

MEADOW I AND FARM 111 R K SHIRES ARE
good hogs Selected April hoars, $2O. M. W.

Bailey, Druid, Saak. 4W

SHEEP

HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
\XTK are offering for sale, for 1924 service,
" Pure-Bred Hampshire Ram Lambs st prices

you can sffiwd to pay. Our flock of Mampalilres
is one of the largest and eholoesl tn Canada

For particulars write the BROOKS HAMPSHIRE
SHEEP BREEDERS LTD.. BROOKS ALTA

FOR SAI E SCI'FOI K. SHROPSHIRE AND

Southdown rams and ewes, hlgh-elasa quality
Hstlsfaetlon guaranteed WtU Danihrough. 1 aura.
Bask 33-6

FOR SAIF PI RE-BRED I El( ESI 1R RAM.
two shearling, price $25 J. T Tully, Heaburn.
Man. 40-2

FOR SALE REGISTERED OXFORD RAM,
age lour, guaranteed sure. $22.50. C. Ingram.
W'olaeley. Saak.

_

SKI,LING - PVRK-BRKD OXFORD RAMS,
good oiuw Thus. J Hob's, Spy Hill, Saak 40-2

DOGS. FOXES AND PET STOCK

WANTED FOX HOC N D I RAIN E D O N

coyotes, good cold trailer, stayer loud tongue,
slock ami rabbit proof. Also pair wolfhounds that
can catch and kill without Mg puck to help them
Will deposit with express agent for 20 days' trial
Win Harbaml. Aneroid. SasL

RE AI GDI lIE PIPS FATHER IS REGlS-
tered, direct descendant of Clinker, world’s cham-
pion. sold for $12,500 Registered males. $l3;
females, $11; unregistered. $lO snd $S 00 Get a

good dog to drive the rattle Cnaollelted testl-

monlala. Perry Neale, lovat. Bask. 3S-6

GHINGHII I V AND WHITE FIEMISH YOCNG
stock now available Opportunity Is knocking at

vour door Orxler fivlav and start tn the profitable
fur business Hurst Rabbit Farm. Sidney. B T

4O-5

GREYHOUND Flips! THi LARGS KIND,
hxtm taat and sure killers. $l2 each, registered. $l5
each W rite me for coyote hounds of the different
breeds Fox terrier putts, lush's. $S 00; females,
$6 00. Percy Neale. Lovat. Sssk 3S-6

PoUK SkTTKRs” Twrt TTiVT n sFMIII,
putts; one Water Spaniel, one Setter, one Retriever,
lull grown; Iteet blood. Carver. ISO Poison,
Winnipeg

be fork Purchasing foxes be sore to
get the heat. Bee Mar vicar, Canada Went Silver
Black Pox Cos. Ltd., $46 Somerset Block. Winnipeg

LIVESTOCK—Various
WOLFHOUNDS, SIRED BY QUICKER CAN-

non, sweepstakes Manhattan and Sellda, U.S.A.
Park Kennels, Venn, Sask, 41-6

LARGE. HEALTHY STAG RUSSIAN PUPS,
three months, excellent stock, $l5 pair, Frank
Hrown. Creclman. Saak

_____

SELLING—REGISTERED SILVER BLACK
foxes, foundation slock prolific, average score

I*2 points McLaren Bros., Klllarnoy, Man.

PEDIGREED NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPIES
always on hand. It. A. Clllesple, Abbotsford,
Que. 39-10

FOXHOUNDS. BLOODHOUNDS. PUPS AND
trained hounds, both sexes for sale. Cole, Bittern
Lake, Aha. 38-6

CANARIES- DIKHT FROM BREEDER] E. W .
Hlcketls, 497 Notre Dame, Winnipeg.

POULTRY—Various

Plymouth Rocks

SELLING—PURE-BRED BARRED ROCKS,
laying strain. Yearling hens. $l.OO each: pullets
and cockerels, $1 50 each. My flock was culled by
government poultry man, and 100 hens have laid
1.250 dozen eggs since January 1, 1924. Mrs. E.
E. Ullary, Box 72. Monitor, Alta.

APRIL-HATCHED BARRED ROCK COCK-
erela, $1 00, university stock. Mrs, H. Stirling,
Netherhlll, Saak.

Leghorns
LEGHORNS WHITE, GUILD'S BEST STRAIN

direct. Cockerels, $1.50 and $3.00. Harry Wolff,
Ochre River, Man. 39-2

Wyandottes
WHITE WYANDOTTES—EARLY HATCHED.

Baron and Martin strains, cockerels, $1,50 to $3.00.
P. J. Hoffmann, Aunahelm, Bask. 41-5

Farm Lands—Sell or Rent

NEW MEXICO FARM LANDS
A NEW folder about the new state of New

Mexico Is now reaily This state Is rich In
natural resources; tt has much to offer the man
of vision and ambition to lake advantage of
opimrtunlty. New Mexico has a delightful and

lovtgonitlng climate, with fertile farm land In
the valleys, supplied with an abundance of Irri-
gation water, ensuring gtxwi crop* Also farm
lamia In the plains country for dry farming
All the leading varieties of fruits and vegetables
of prime quality are successfully grown, as well
as all the general farm crops. Alfalfa, dairying,
hogs and poultry Is a combination hard to beat,
because of good local markets and long favor-
able growing seasons Agriculturally, New
Mexico has much to offer lad ua mall you our

descriptive folder about this great state -—C. L.
Seagrave*. General Colonization Agent. Santa
Fe R» 987 Rv Each , Chicago 111

FARM LANDS 35 YEARS TO PAY WITH
free use of the land for one year and privilege of
paying In full at any time. Farms on the fertile
prairies or park lands of Western Canada can he
purchased on the amortization plan. Seven per
cent, of the purchase price cash; no further pay-
ment until the end of the second year: balance
payable In 34 yeats, with Interest at 6 per cent No
payment of principal and Inletest together exceeds
7 per cent of the total cost ot the farm. Write
for full Information to Canadian Pacific Railway
Cos., Dept, of Natural Resources. 922 Ist St, East,
Calgary. 27-5

FOR SALE (PART OF ESTATE LATE JOSIAH
Myers' Si. See 21, Twp. 9, R 1, W, 2. eight
miles north Manor, Sask Excellent for mixed
farming: east quarter under cultivation, west
qtmrter flrst-clnas pasture, hut can he broken, all
fenced. House 24 x 32 with addition 16 x 16, barn
64 x 36 with lean-to, blacksmith shop, granary
16 x 20. hen house, good well Write Executors:
N L. Gray. Carlyle. Sask : C F Cud more. R R t.
Manor, Sask.; S 11 Myers, R.R. 1. Manor, Sask

4O-3_
ONE -SECTION FARM FOR SALE IN THE

Mary Held district, where crop failures are unknown,
suitable for stock or grain farming, with hoist's.
Implements, season's hay, etc : near school, lots of
water ami natural hay A bargain, half cash,
balance to suit tie' Mart noil. Mart held, Sask

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. WINNIPEG,
have Improved and unimproved farina for safe In
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta. Very easy
terms. Write for printed list The Union Trus’t
Company, Winnipeg 32-9

Farm Lands—Sell or Rent
BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS—FULL PARTIC-

ulars and price list of luring near Vancouver,
together with maps, may be had on application to

Pemberton & Son, Farm Specialists, 418 Howe St.,
Vancouver, B.C. 17tf

BACHELOR HAS GOOD HALF-SECTION,
near progressive town, to sell or rent to reliable
man who must have equipment or buy It from

owner. Box 121. Central Butte, Sask.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR CASH,
no matter where located. Particulars free. Real
Estate Salesman Cos., Dept. IS. Lincoln, Nebr. tf

SELLING—FARM, WITH STOCK AND MA-
clilnery; good water; no crop failure. Price, write

Box 114, Guernsey, Sask. 40-5

GOOD HALF-SECTION FOR RENT. GOOD
buildings, good water, main line six miles. Box 56,
Parkbeg, Sask. 41-2

Farm Lands Wanted
LIKE TO HEAR OF GOOD CANADIAN FARM

for sale, cash price, reasonable. R. McNowu,
375 Wilkinson Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 36-9

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm or unimproved land for sale. John J. Black,
Chippewa Falla. Wisconsin.

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF LAND
for sale. O. K. Hawley. Baldwin, W Is. 37-5

MACHINERY and AUTOS

PLOW SHARES
TO FIT ALL MAKES OF PLOWS

Finished, Fitted and Bolted
for every make of plow.

Mr Farmer, we sell to you direct at, these prices.
Freight or express Is nothing to what we sav.?

you W’e have shares in stock ready for quick
shipment, to fit every make of plow. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded.

Give Number of Old Shares when ordering.
12-Inch 13-lnch 14-lnch 16-lnch 18-lnch

Each Each Each Each Each

$2.75 $2.90 $3.10 $3.40 $3.65
Send for our New Fall and Winter Catalog

93 uam ———— UNITED

inlineMACLEOD’S::
LINCOLN (OLD ABE) TWO-THREE-FURROW

tractor plow, new. 875 cash; eight H P. Cushman
ball-bearing engine with double flywheels and
water tank, overhauled, repainted. In excellent
condition, $250 cash; 15 H P. Cushman engine,
entirely overhauled. re_palnted, guaranteed excellent
running order, $4OO cash: six-inch Cushman
(Eleury) grinder, new, $35: eight-inch Cushman
(Fleury) grinder, new, $4O; three-quarter-inch
Tungsten tractor plugs, for Titan, two for $1 00
Cushman Farm Equipment Cos. Ltd., Winnipeg.

4O-5
USED AND NEW MAGNETOS. CARBURETORS,

wheels, springs, axles, windshields, glasses, tires,
radiators, bodies, tops, cushions, bearings, gears
all descriptions. W’e carry largest slock auto parts
In Canada Save yourself 25 to 80%. Parts lor
K.M.F., Overhinds, Studebakers, Russell, Hupmo-
blles, many others. Complete Ford used and new
parts Out of town orders given prompt attention.
Auto* Wrecking Cos.. 271-3 Fort Street, W innipeg

DOESN’T IT SEEM FOOLISH TO TAKE OFF
the wheels when you grease a wagon? The H and H
greaser Is fully guaranteed and does It better
In an Instant with one-tenth of the grease. Either
loaded tanks, racks or empty wagons. At the
local hardware, $5 00 per wagon set. or postpaid
from H and IL. Box 80. Gull Lake. Saak. 41-5

THRESHER BEIT BARGAINS—NEW END-"
less canvas stitched drive belts, guaianteed 150
feet, eight Inches, five ply, at $75 Largest stock
All slies and lengths. N Smith Belting Works,
138 York St.. Toronto. 33-9

MAKE. YOUR OWN FORGE AND BLOWER.
Cheap materials, few common tools required
Plans $1,50. Henry M. Hardin, Glaslyn, Sask

40-2

Advertise Pigs, Sheep and
Milch Cows—Now!

Everything is a little later than usual this year, but this advice should catch you
just right. You can’t beat October to sell Fall Pigs and Sheep. And readv sales
can be made of Fall Freshening Cows for those who advertise in The Guide earlv
Mr. McGill says, in the following testimonial which we onlv received on September
22, 1924, “tbal Guide readers only write when they intend to buy” but read
it yourself.

"I stHI find your Classified Ads certainty pay Last spring I sold BB
weanling pigs In a very short time besides getting In touch with Parties who
bought older pigs, and all through a small ad. ran five times One goodtiling I And with your advertising the enquirers mean bus In tea when they
answer the ad It leads to a sale If I haw the stuff I haw advertised In
Papers that brought In scores of useless letters that mean correspondence
and nothing more Dud letters 1 call them But your readers only write
when they Intend to buy. and thafa always enough. I am alwavs glad to
answer all letters about pigs, hut the sale letters are the mwt liked and
that's what your ads. bring.”—F A. McGill, Rlwrhurst. Bask.

We did It for him—We can do it for you

Thousands of our farmer advertisers tell ua that little Guide ads bring aales
If you want to take the short cut to quick results and earlv sales The Guide
will do the trick. Why experiment? Send us your ad. to night!

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE WINNIPEG, MAN.

MACHINERY and AUTOS
*****

magnetos, carburet oreT warn is V lM ''

uTnnlil!'. AUt ° tv/JSmake cat.
~lc v llv

Main Street. Winnipeg
CLKAN SEED GRAIN. EAN\|\ ( ; Mm\ 1

supply screens, wire cloth, zin. roiAirs ‘V hfanning mills ami other makes 1,piles; thermometers. Manson ( am,,heiil V&Z
FOR SALE-ONE mull m* i vikijvnkVMorse gasoline engine, in nrsi-elaw

g/a ijjar&sr*”' ■—*

LEATHER AND CANVAS BE I TING c \S\ u

Princess BB jgg '
SE

«

I
;

L
.

IIS i G ~ ,5 ' 30 hart-parr trm fol
oTkvin? Mr* ~r,u“ r iri " l

FORDSON COMPLETE, E SHTENSION imSTOliver engine plow, -m ;' new. s£o cash
Huligrcn. Crosstlehl. Alia. \ l4

WANTED—COMBINATION I lIKtMiiM; \i.
chine. Give particulars, T Kalnlu. fount**

MAGNETO REPAIR ING A Sl‘KcT\ltv
Lemery-Denlson. Saskatoon ' jj.Jj

WANTED TWO-HORSE SILK! Plowsecond-hand. W. G Baleman. Moyle, He

CYLINDER GRINDING
CYLINDER REBORING AND ThONING-TuiT

method as used by leading facloilcs. Oversiw
pistons fitted. Crankshafts tinned Grniwl
machine wotk. Reliance Machine Cos , Moose Jut
Saak. ;t>i3

CYLINDER GRINDING, TRACTOR,~UTO
and engine repairs, welding. Pritchard Engineer-
Ing Cos. Ltd , 259 Fort Street, Winnipeg SMS

CYLINDER REBORING. OVERSIZE PISTONS
and step-cut rings. General repairs Roman!
Machine and Repair Cos.. Moose .law, Sask 40-13

MISCELLANEOUS
Auto Tops and Trimmings

AUTO TOPS, SEAT COVERS. sin! CURTAINS
radiator covers and repairing of all kinds yiMj-
tlons on request. Winnipeg Top and Trlmmlnt
Cos. Ltd., 780 Portage Ave., W innipeg 3M

BABY OUTFITS
IF PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS REALIZED IHf

excellent materials and splendid workmanship
embodied In our complete Layette (44 pteeesi at
$15.95, they’d never do another stitch \U>
worry? Satisfaction guaranteed nr money re-

funded. This advertisement appears monthly only
Clip. Mrs. McKenzie, 75 Victoria, Norwood.
Man.

BULBS
FLOWERING BULBS DIRECT IM PORTA-

tIons —Roman Hyacinths, Dutch Hyacinths (single
and double). Narcissi or Daffodils (single anti

double). Tulips (single and double bedding anti
Darwins). Easter Lilies, Chinese Miles, Croon!.

Scllla Slberiea, etc. W rite for bulb catalog, t •

ready, and 1925 spring seed catalog, ready In

January. Steele, Briggs Seed Cos Limited. 13“
Market Avenue, Winnipeg. M

COAL

SOURIS LIGNITE AND WESTERN MBERTA
coals E'or prices write McLeod A Worry, (zr-w

Coal Dealers, Estevan. Sask

■CLEAN COAL—WRITE FOR PRICES iW

freight rates direct to New Walker Mine. Sheerne*.
Alta.

FOR COAL IN CAR LOTS. WRITE 'V J

Anderson. Shcerness, Alta., miner and shipper <■■

good quality of domestic coal

CHIROPODIST
ARE YOUR FEET SORE win SIMM*

You may have immediate relief 'll h"'' fni-hw

from corns to fallen arrhes scientifically tmdw

Dr. B. A. Lennox. 333 Somerw •'! Ig winnlp«_

DENTISTS
___

DR. IRWIN ROBB. DENTIsfrJJ CAN .VjJ
Life Bldg.. Regina. Sask. Phone 3578.

SRESSMAKING AND MILLINEEi
'HE WINNIPEG DRESSMAKING vN|) ' . v

llncry School, established I9OU. rc|>rr*cntlni t-

New York School of Scientific
l!r

Donald St. Winnipeg Open sept

June. Pupils may enrol any time. Indi"

Instructions. Send for prospectus.

DYERS AND Cl r 3ANERS

HTAND FADED GAR MENT SRE I’ll

cnewed Rugs and lioumdiirnlshmw R -

■ ure stored, remodelled and rcllm jp-.y
,td . Regina and Sas at" -n.

-
"

.<

IMFORD DYERS AND ‘ 1
trandon, Man. Sulfa, dr esse . > 1 • • mt ji <r

oiled, returned equal to new -<n.

xpreas. ErTrHFIIS-
JBOIS LIMITED. WINMIK
ancy dyeing, dry r,r ; ,n *"f ‘ ,

L 1 jrfi H.ifT> Tf

mlers receive prompt attentu n

It reef.
r .T-f'> |V

pparel cleaned, dyed or a I • .. hk i >

ND US VOUITFI'R WORK. E n B *
JT-J

Jver^Cleatiers. M3 Ellice.

GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS^
RICOSE iT CERS. RUNNN'• M

etna, cured by Nurse NL
|nofi Easy * .

,10 W Portage A venue. Wlnmh rg aM“
reatment. also by mall Pan wdtea-
drs. John Schmitz. \n.p*d vsrlcns*
uffered for two years with '«) , wart..
,nd no doctor could he'tj me

hrt . t realm*
'Tursc Dencker and after I had

r-»



and as one enthusiast put it “nro able
to make themselves comfortable with
the materials at hand, under any con-

ditions, ’ ’

The idea that scouting does not

develop a boy’s spiritual life is incor-
rect, but in every case the extent to
which this is done depends upon how
much emphasis the leader places on

this phase of the program. A man who
has been in scouting* for years empha-
sized the fact that "scouting teaches
righteousness rather than religion, and

encourages boys to attend their own

church regularly. When at camp daily
prayer and weekly service form an

important part of the program.”
"Scouting gives the boy the funda-
mentals of good citizenship in his coun-

try and in the Kingdom of God, for

nowhere, 1 believe, ns on a ‘hike' can

a leader get ns close to the boys and

inspire them with the really good
things of life." la scouting as in other
groups, the amount of spirituality de-

pends entirely upon the importance the
leader attaches to it.

When a boy reaches the ago of 17 or

IS, he becomes a Hover Scout. Any
boy living too far away to join a troop
may apply to provincial headquarters
for registration as a Lone Scout. This
is a particularly valuable phase of the
work as it links up boys in isolated
districts and makes them feel a part of
the great world-wide movement.

As an illustration of the way a large
district has been effectively organized
let me tell you about the Richard Troop.
Their scoutmaster explained, "our
troop is drawn for the most part from

boys scattered over a large district. In
fact the Pox patrol, of Richard village
consists only of five boys—all the rest
are from the surrounding country. The
Wolf patrol comprises nine boys, living
some nine miles west and north. The

Lynx patrol is made up of six boys
living to the south and west. The Owl

patrol lies to the east, while the Beaver
patrol includes boys from the central

part and out-lying points. Each patrol
has its local leader and holds meetings
during the week in its own district.
Then on Saturdays the whole troop
foregathers, often at farms centrally
located where the boys have been hos-

pitably entertained. *'

In many districts boys’ and girls’
clubs and school fairs are doing splen-
did work, particularly where the boys
have special hobbies. During the last
few years The Guide has devoted a

good deal of spaco to their activities,
so it is unnecessary to give details con-

cerning their organization.
From this brief outline of the work

done by a few organizations, it will be

evident that all have one purpose in
common —that of developing good
citizens. It would do you good to hear

reports of how this is being accom-

plished in many districts. Here is
some convincing evidence from leaders
—"Often the parents come and tell mo

about the noticeable difference in their

boys now that they were away from
the pool room, in work that is worth

while.’’ . . . "Since wo organized
there has been a greater interest in

Sunday School, and more regular atten-

dance at church. There is an earnest

attempt on the part of some of the

hoys to live a four fold life. ’’
. . .

"When you get boys discussing right
and wrong, and get them to take a

definite stand it does a great deal more

good than merely telling them what Is

right.’’ ... "I have a bunch of

boys, some of whom were regular
‘rough-necks,’ but through scouting I’m

glad to say they have turned out fine

fellows, the police told me recently
that they considered it a great benefit

The Cheerful Plowman

The Man Who Won’t Lend

By J. Edw. Tufft

Sylvester Cobb won’t lend a drill, a pitchfork or a fanning mill, a garden hoe or

rake- he will not lend a gunney-sack. a hog-trough, or a barley rack, of any size

or make. “I’m all equipped to run my farm, equipped and furnished like a charm,

as everyone should be! If any man requires a drag, a whiffletree or hempen bag.
don’t let him come to me! There is no need for anyone to be on the eternal run

to any neighbor’s place to borrow this, and those and that, so I have one high-
tension ‘Scat!’ for all who show the face! I buy my own and ask no odds, I

never go a dozen rods to beg a favor now, so why in all the name of Mosc should

I hand out my garden hoes, my halters and my plow?” So says Sylvester to us

all both spring and winter, summer, fall, when we go begging there; eternal

“NOl” is all we get no matter how we fuss, and fret, and kick, and tear out

hair. There’s virtue in Sylvester’s plan, some logic in that rigid man, but he

Is too extreme; no rule can ever be applied so firm, so sweeping, and so wide, save

In a book or dream. Then, too, I well recall the time when Cobb came here without

a dime in need of friends and aid; of wagons, rakes and hoes bereft, and, say, he

borrowed right and left—that’s how his stake was made!

October 8, 1924 29

Which Shall Your Hoy "loin ?
Continued from Page 7

MISCELLANEOUS
hair GOODS

-—nr'vnijß combings. Wk make

siM> switches at 75c. per oa. Past-
Y«rtli-lr Store. 301 Ken-

&ffuulldlnk. migjPSS: —

hay AND FEED

SAMQU.HL. BATTLE-

"

lord. B**^-

homework

gga ?r ".'aia-o™ iss

hides, furs and tanning

CUSTOM TANNERS
and Edmonton. I±2?

HONEY, syrup, etc.

HONEY." 10. 30, 60-POUNI>
P \lnf uiul orders freight prepaid. Clover

18c pound; Saskatchewan, I8H0:

tihSr »

b
BC.. 19c; Amber, Manitoba. 16c; Saskat-

AlDtn*. *:;,•* .iberia 8.C.. 17c. Buckwheat,

Manitoba ' 13c: Saskatchewan, 13tic; Alberta,
'r S live-pound palls, half cent pound more.

Liile 26c Quantity discounts Satisfaction

Steed. Mount Forest Apiaries. Mount

Ontario, ■*—

PtWirs^“clover honey - nature s

swe ei "HI deliver two 60-pound crates.
K oba IS; Saskatchewan, 18H; Alberta-B C..

IQ cent" pound. Other grades later. Quantity
discounts. P°The Pettit Apiaries. Georgetown

Ontario. 225 L
CHOICE ONTARIO CLOVER HONEY, DIRECT

hem producer, $9 00; Clover and Buckwheat,

mixed $6 00 crate of six ten-pound palls, f.o.b,

ruret'icld Gel my quantity discount and money-

back guarantee. J. K Murdock. Brueefleld. Ont.
g

KROUSE. RELIABLE HONEYS-CLOVER, 15c.;
Amber 12c ; Buckwheat and Clover, mixed, ten

rente lu lots of ( 0-pounds or more. F. W. Krouse

A Sons, Guelph. Ont. 41-6

SUXING—PURE HONEY, $9.50 FOR MX

ten-pound palls. Malsun St. Joseph. Otterbourne,
Man 4 !~°.

HONEY— AMBER, TKN CENTS.; BUCKWHEAT,
nine cents; Clover, 15c.. live and ten-pound palls.
C’has Blake. I >eserouto, Ont. 41-5

MIXED HONEY, CLOVER AND BUCKWHEAT

mostly clover. 11c., 100 or 60-pound crates.

Hartley. Norwich. Ont.
Henry

39-5

'UKE ONTARIO HONEY—WRITE FOR LOW
price ami guarantee before buying. R. Rosebrugh,

Honey Dealer, Saskatoon, Susk. 38-b

HOSPITALS
MATERNITY-PRIVATE COUNTRY CASES.

Moderate. Host Home, 280 Kennedy Slicet,
Winnipeg.

HOTEL DIRECTORY

BRUNS" It;K HOTEL, WINNIPEG— AMERICAN
plan. *3.00 per day. Hot and cold water In every
room. t»

LIGHTING SYSTEMS
MINER LIGHTING SYSTEMS—REPAIRS FOR

all standard lamps and systems Write for prlres.
Lighting Devices Ltd.. 382 Nairn Ave.. Winnipeg.

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS. ETC.

CORDWOOD, FENCE POSTS, WILLOW
pickets, spruce poles, slabs. Write for delivered
prices Northern Cartage Company. Prince
Albert. Bask 32-18

LUMBER—SHIPI.AP, S2S; DIMENSION, $24;
••Inch boards. $2l; 4-lnch boards, $lB iter thousand
feel, f.o.b Leduc. Write Morrow Lumber Cos.,
Ledue. Alta. 39-5

SOUND CEDAR POLES. 20-30 FEET. PUR-
ohaset emtld split Into posts. Snap. Post Office
Box 1903, W Innlpeg. 40-5

SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS,CAR-LOAD LOTS.
James McCool. Fernie, B.C.

MONEY ORDERS

WHEN REMITTTVq

B U v

money orders

Remitting Senda

DOMINION EXPRESS
money order

ba %Sd/e C.P.R. STATIONS efd
dominion EXPRESS AGENCIES

musical Instruments
MANDOLINS. GtfITARS.

and'^ Instrument©. Drums. Radio
Writ© for our free Illustrated

Ba *GAINs
8. Williams A Sons Company

Winnipeg IBS
up Plan

.
•£PTLY USED) ORGANS, $5O

fitch nnV JI; ,U P Phonographs, 825 up.
full f 00 * 1 condition. Write for

Jetlns f'r SasVit'(?n° Flrrne - Helnfnman A Cos.,

INSTRUMENTS—STATE
»Um phonograph desired Ask

iWrumpntni, V® nrw violin outfit. Musical
_JJcu*e, on re< l lle * t - Gloeckler. Plano

RETAIL USECT
_Ci|uy PB ono*rapha and records. C. B. Clarke,

Gains
Caitvv ORGANS.

Helntz-
wlm bphone-

1N
i>k

ITSED PIANOS.
on °* raphs re P B,red

-fitpb.
1N

. ,Vi!lLD
,.

p, ANOS AND PHONO-
| ’bews Music House. Calgary.

PPPAIRFD COItNTRY
‘ - Tn ne© and Croat Edmonton.

Rrr~ir NURSERY stock

KRffiJ:
J best. order now.

It* si tS P'anU. large, hardy,
i, mJI 00 do «•: WOO iOO. A. R. Munday.

41-2

MISCELLANEOUS
OPTOMETRISTS

Consult a registered Optometrist lor all eye
troubles. He is qualified to pass an expert opin-
ion and will only specify glasses when necessary.
Each of the Optometrists listed below It regis-
tered to practice In hls respective province:

MANITOBA
Winnipeg—B. H. Loepky, 212 Avenue Blk., 265

Portage Ave.
Winnipeg—James F. Tulloch, o/e Henry BlHis

& Sons Ltd.
Vlrden—Geo. Gabel.

SASKATCHEWAN

Moose Jaw—C. W. Crichton, o/o Crichton's Ltd.
Moose Jaw—J. E. Hough. 109 Main St.
Moose Jaw—E. P. Keogh, 10 Main St.
Regina—C. P. Church. 1849 Scarth St.
Regina—A. G. Orchard, 1833 Scarth St.
Regina—W. A. Purvis. 1845 Scarth St.
Regina—A. L. Wheatley. 1843 Hamilton St.
Rouleau—W. A. Cochran.
Saskatoon—Milo T. Savage, 133 2nd Avs 8.
Weyburn—Geo. A. McCualg.

ALBERTA
Calgary—S. A. Bartlett, o/o Alberta Optical

Company
Calgary—S. Bering. 806 Ist St. W.
Calgary—B. L. Jamieson, o/o Hudson's Bay Cos,
Calgary—G. C. Winstanloy, o/o Henry BlHis A

Sons Ltd.
Edmonton—T. G. Dark and G. W. Jordan, o/o

Edmonton Optical Cos.
Edmonton—H. G. WIHIs. Empire Block. 101st

St. E, Jasper
Edmonton—T. Satchwsll. 9965 Jasper Ave.
Edmonton—J. Ertanger, 303 Tegler Block
Medicine Hat—A. B Cook, 645 2nd St.

PILES
WITH CONSTIPATION CUREO AND CAUSE

removed. One neat merit usually sufficient. Dr.
M. K. Church, Calgary. Alla.

RADIO SUPPLIES
SEND 25c. STAMPS OR COIN FOR CRAM’S

radio map and list stations, regular 50c. Ask for
catalog of parts Northern. Radlola and Croaley
sets. All goods prepaid and satisfaction guaran-
teed. Hudden, Heard & Cos. Ltd. 813-lst West.
Calgary. Alfa, 39-2

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RADIO HOUSE IN
Western Canada Distributors of Westlnghouse
Radlola receiving sets. We represent and carry In
stock products of best manufacturers of radio
equipment. H. O. Love * Company Limited,
Calgary. Alta 37-13

SAVE MONEY BY GETTING 6US RADIO
parts, price Hat and descriptive bulletins of com-
plete receiving sets. Canada West Electric Ltd,,
Regina, Sask.

FREE—OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF
radio sets, parts and accessories Everything
listed carried In stock Midland Radio Company
Limited, Box !•. Reclna, Sask.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN RADIO SETS AND
parts. Write The Electric Shop, 187 Portage Ave ,
Winnipeg.

_

41-13
SEND FOR THE MOST COMPLETE RADIO

catalogue published In Canada. Dealers wanted.
Plrt and Plrt. Regina, Sask.

COMPLETE RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES?
Cummings Brass Works. 310 Good Street (close to
Portage Ave.). Winnipeg 37-13

REMNANTS

LARGE BUNDLE REMNANTS. S2.M; FIVE
pounds quilt patches, fl 60 A McCreery. Chat-
ham. Ont.

SEWING MACHINES AND REPAIRS
USED SEWING MACHINES. Sl* TO S4O. aUT

makes guaranteed Machines repaired, send head.
Dominion Sewing Machine Cos., 300 Notre Dame,
Winnipeg.

SITUATIONS VACANT

THE J. R. WATKINS CO
have a number of good localities now open for
energetic and Intelligent men to RETAIL
WATKINS’ QUALITY PRODUCTS.

Experience unnecessary. Surety required

For full particulars write

THE J. R. WATKINS CO.. Dept. G. Winnipeg

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY LOCAL AGENTS
for one of Canada's leading radio houses— experience
unnecessary. Your opportunity to gel a high graderadio set at wholesale price and make big money,too. Write at once for complete details. Dept. O,
Radiophone Cos. of Canada, 656 Robson Street.
Vancouver, B.C.

MISCELLANEOUS
SALESMEN AND SALESLADIES WANTED ID

sell \ iuh.s Greeting Cards W rite for free samples
to W ilson Engraving Cos., 213 Confederation Life
Building, WInnloot; SW

SELL UKUtINU CARDS—EARN fo »7.s
h week. t|wn or lull lime The heal Hue of E.n-
graved Personal Chrtstniaa Cards at oriel's that
make It easy to ohtalu orders Samples free.
Exiierleuee unnecessary Weekly remittance Gel

details Toot hills (Canada) Ltd., Halt It ul hi lug.
Winnipeg. 34-0

AGENTS WANTED I'D SH 1 MOM M MU 1 S

Men's Tatlured-to-M ensure suits ami Top Coate.

Only the best of Imported woolens used, satisfac-
tion guarauieed (lihhl eoiiiiuisslou, experience
uuueeeaaary. llonlry Mills Tailoring Cos., 110

Church Street. Toronto W-IS

LIVE SALESMEN TO sill

wholesale to consumers high class groceries, oils

ami paints Applicants must, have own convey-
ance. W\He Simpson Company, limited, Winnipeg,
Man. 30-8

AGENTS SI 11, LOW PRICED KITCHEN
neeeeelty. Quick sale. Square deal Premier

Mfg Cos . Dept M-tt. Detroit. Mleh JHIf

SOLICITORS PAT SN .TN a L^al
FETHKHSTONMAUGH A CO. THE OLD

established lirm Patents every where Head ottlee,
Uoyal Hank Bldg, Toronto. Ottawa office, 6 Elgin
St Offiees throughout CimiO.i Hooklel tree

HUDSON, ORMOND, SPIGI A SYMINGTON,
barristers, solieitors. etc., 303-7 Merohanta Hank

Hulldllig, Winnipeg, Man

STOCKS AND BONDS

PER ANNUM EARNED ON GREAT WEST

Life and other stooka. payable half yearly Huy

now get accrued dividend, sums $lOO ami upwards.
D. H McDonald * Cos. Fort Qu'Appelle. S.tsk

Established IKH7.
DOMINION OF CANADA RE I LNI'IMi I OAN

of 1924 4S per cent, bomls due l.Mh October, 1044.
at »0S Maturing 1924 Victory bonds accepted
at par and merited Interest Olillleltl Kirby A

Gardiner, 234 Portage Avenue. W innipeg I1 -n

TAXIDERMY
ft. W. DARB E Y, TAXID ft R M I ST.

334 Main Street, Winnipeg. 4»Mf

J ACK CH ARI F SON, TAXIDERMIST,
Brandon, Manitoba. 3/V-7

TIRES

hide on MUD CUSHION INNER IDtI S.

No punctures No blowouts Aero Cushion Tire

Agency. 359 Margrave Si , Winnipeg *0 .1

TOBACCO
CANADIAN LEAF TOBACCO. "RIGMI\

Brand,” long or short Havana. Rouge. Connecti-
cut, 45e; Hauborg, 70e; Quesnel, Parfnni d'ltalle.
7ftc per pound prepaid. Hlehard-Bellvean CO..
Winnipeg 33-20

PETIT ROUGE. PI ITT HAN \\ \ HAN 'NN, 40

cents per pound; Gold Leaf. SO eetils: Cigar Leaf.
00 cents: Rouge an 1 tl lesnel, t'o cents: p<itpald
Lalonde A Cos., 201 Victoria, Norwood. Man 40-ft

Wntrh Ropnlrlnfif
PI.A*TONS I IMITE'D. MOOSE' I NNV, C PH.

watch Inspectors Promntness and secorae V

guaranteed Mall watch t.,r ojii-»Mtc t>v reMi-n.

pponmrß

LIVE POUT.TRY WANT*1^

Hens. 64 lbs and over, extra fat 17 JJ’
Hans. 5 Mis. and nrer J**
Underweight Hens paid for according to nnallt.v

and w Iwlit.
No I Chickens. I lbs ami over

Broilers, from 2 to 24 H>s

Prleiw fo b Wlnnlps'g and guaranteed until

Oebilter 15 Ship now while prices are good

ROYAL PRODUCE CO

97 AI KI NS STREET, WINNIPEG

LIVE

Poultry Wanted
NVe are paying the following prices, fob

Winnipeg: , 7 <o

Hens. 64 lbs ~

Hens, over 5 lha 15- JS r

Hens, 4-5 lbs -
-

Hens, under 4 Ihs -
<■

Spring Chickens, over 4 lbs JJc
Turkeys. Hens, over 1» lbs Js®
turkeys. Old Toms ■ -

Roosters 8c Ducks ■*

( rules forwarded on request to Manitoba and

Saskatchewan. Money Orders mailed promptly.

STANDARD PRODUCE CO.

CHARLES STREET. WINNIPEG

LET US MARKET YOUR

Live Poultry
Take advantage of prw«n( tine demand
for heavy fowl. Chickens always in de
mnnd. One crate or car load given equal
attention. Crates prepaid Price last
on request.

Write or wire us your offering*.
Track accommodation. Heference;

Any Winnipeg Mroker or Wholesale
House

The Consolidated Packers
POINT DOUGLAS. WINNIPEG



from their standpoint, because some of
the worst offenders no longer have to
be ‘run in’ periodically.” Surely this
is work of the finest type.

‘‘On joining the group some of the
lads would not answer a question, and
were too bashful to voice an opinion.
It was very gratifying to see one such

boy take the leading part in a play.
Others are now willing to take part in
debates.” After one of the camps a

lad described his feelings thus, *‘l
never laughed so much in my life, and
1 never had so many serious thoughts.”

If there were more space I could give
many other instances of how boys are

being made useful citizens by various
organizations. I want, however, to
emphasize the importance of having
the right kind of leaders, for a group
without a suitable person in charge is
like a ship minus its rudder. Boys
have heaps of enthusiasm and superflu-
ous energy, but need direction if bene-
fit is to be derived from their associa-
tions. On asking lenders for the secret

of success this is what I was told.
‘‘The whole art of leading boys is to
be a boy yourself.”—and this man has
drawn over 70 lads to him. This opin-
ion is interesting—“A leader must have
great faith in the possibilities of boy
material, and must have patience, for-
bearance and a close friendship with
Christ. He should be able to mend
baseball mitts and balls, and to eat

bacon off the end of a stick, and to swim
and laugh with the boys.” . . ‘"the
boys must do things for themselves.
The mentor who does everything for
them instead of letting them learn by
experience is bound to fail.”

Many splendid citizens hold back
from offering their services, because

they lack experience. In order to en-

courage them let me say that large
numbers of men who are doing great
work among boys today, were never

connected with any group before. Help
can always be obtained from head

offices as the leaders there are familiar
with the problems in rural districts and

are ever ready with assistance.
Asa general rule men —farmers, doc-

tors, storekeepers, lawyers, or any

others wishing to serve the community
—make the best leaders for boys. For
Wolf Cubs or very young lads, women

are doing excellent work, but as a rule
the leader of boys should be a man

whom they can respect in every way.
With a variety of organizations from

which to choose, it should not be a

difficult job to select one that suits local
conditions. Before making a decision

it is wise to study the literature issued

by the head office of each group in
order to understand how to carry out the

program successfully.

Mrs. W. S. Crerar, Dead
The death occurred on October 2, of

Mrs. W. 8. Crerar, mother of Hou TA. Crerar. at her home at IWMan. She was 70 years .if „

u ‘ se “

had been ill for sevefal weeks sinVs!
was stricken with paralysis \I TCrerar was born in Ontario Pft »,

SJf w i,th “.7 "s*** »»>> hul i
1882, when the Crerar homestead V.‘
established at Silverton. near
Man. Her husband died 1(5 years

The deceased is survived by her sonHon. T. A. Crerar, Winnipeg; l Vtf
Crerar, Clandeboye, Man.; .bu k (W
Silverton, Man.; Edgar Crerar. (: o v a n
Sask.; her daughter, Miss Mar>ar>
Crerar, Russell, Man., and her dau-hVr
in-law, Mrs. Will Crerar, Consort,''Alta

30 The Grain Growers’ Quid*

Ship Your Grain
to

united graingrowers^
Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

Winnipeg

LougheedBuilding,
Calgary

Get the fullest possible protection.
Thousands of Farmers find safety
and satisfaction in selling their
grain through this Farmers’ Company.

MALDEN ELEVATOR COMPANY LTD.
GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND TRACK BUYERS. LICENSED AND BONDED

References: Any Bank or Commercial Agency

WINNIPEG MOOSE JAW CALGARY
Liberal Advances—Prompt Settlements. Absolute Safety—Best Results

Investment and hedging orders in grain futures bandied efficiently

Mark Your Bills of Lading—Advise
MALDEN ELEVATOR CO. LTD., GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG

•11 OP-25 CALIWifi

The Famous
COOEY CANUCK

Accurate, hard-hitting and safe. Single shot,
turn bolt action. Barrel of Manganese etcel,
genuine oiled Walnut stock. Special si-

l-22 cal shoots shortand ver bead sight. Safety half-cock on bolt. Fully

long tide cartridges, guaranteed. Write for literature. Oet fi. At your local store

25 cm!.shootsshort snd COOEY MACHINE & ARMS CO or direct byPmtccl
long rim Are shells. 313-321 Howland Avenue « Toronto PostC.O.D. 1

COOEY CANUCK RIFLES

For Biggest Profits and

Quickest Returns

Ship Us Your

CREAM
Successful farmers have
learned by satisfactory
experience that our ser-

vice to cream shippers
is unexcelled.

Write us for shipping
tags.

Canadian Packing Cos.
Established 1852

WINNIPEG

LIMITED

CANADA

fSLJZi

CO-OPERATIVE
MARKETING

Everybody is thinking along co-oparativ »

line* these days—That’s because it is

aane and sound in principle—lt is Just as

sound to market

CREAM
co operatively, as any other farm product.
Write ua for particulate and prices.

MANITOBA CO-OPERATIVE
DAIRIES LTD.

B4C SHERBROOK STREET. WINNIPEG

MATIPC LANDS ANO MINERALS—THE
HU I 11/C HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
Off ere tar sale anproilma»el» S 000,000 acre* of

DESIRABLE AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN ANO ALBERTA

Various parrel* may he leased for RAT and
GRAZING purposes for a three year period, at
reasonable rentals. Ttie Company Is sleo pre-

pared to receive sppllcatlnne for COAL MINING
AND OTHER VALUABLC MINERAL LEASES
actually needed for development. For full terras
and particular* apply to LAND COMMISSIONER.
WUDBON*B BAYCO.. WINHIFtB. MAM.

The Farmers' Market
Office of the United Grain Growers Limited, Winnipeg, Man October 3 iou

WHEAT—On one of the most sensational grain marketing sessions in recent years *

crop wheat reached anew high today, when October delivery sold at $ 1.6J3 1 i’ttle , ■
was traded in around the top figures, the price jumping around a cent at a time fin»n
closing today at 7jc lower than the high point. The most unfavorable weather conditio-
prevailing throughout the West was the primary cause of the advance. European advuvhave been decidedly bullish for some time, and export wheat, while taken only in Jn
quantities from here, has been taken from the U.S. in large quantities, and the sellers thir
apparently have protected themselves by buying Canadian futures to a large extent n
sentiment has been much one-sided, and without doubt the buying public especially i
Europe and Great Britain, where crops are poor, look to Western Canada for' their sunnW*
These conditions, however, are now discounted to a large extent by the price and an»rfrom the fact that the general public seem to have become affected with a craze fo
buying wheat futures, there is nothing really very bearish in the situation It denemi
considerably on whether or not old man winter stays axvay long enough to get some of th
gram threshed in reasonably good condition. Coarse grain followed the lead of wheat s’
scoring sharp advances. There is big export business in Barley and Kye. the grain bein’
marketed almost as soon as loaded or drawn to the elevators. The delay due to the hi
crop has undoubtedly helped the price.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
The Livestock Department or the initei

Drain Growers Limited report as follow
for the week ending- October 3, 192 l

Receipts this week: Cattle, 8,389; hogs
2,208; sheep, 1,37 5. Receipts last w,ek
Cattle, 1 1,285; hops, 2,398; sheep. 4 55.

Cattle receipts on this market are some
what lighter than last week, hut followim
the decline in prices on outside market

trading during the past week on this mar
ket has been exceedingly unsatisfactory
and all prices can be quoted a full -j:
lower than last week. Choice butcher am

export steers are bringing up to *5.00, wit!
practically nothing over this price. Prim
cows up to 13.00, the majority of then
around $2.75. Rest quality butcher heifer

$1.25, with fair to good kinds at from ci ■:
to $3.50. Good dehorned feeder steers aiii

real good short-keeps tip to s'.so. with Ur
bulk of sales ranging from $3.25 to s:t :
Veal calves have about a $5.50 tup. O'

majority of good ones selling right aroint
$5.00. Heavy stock calves from $3.0fl n

$3.25, plain calves and thin cows will

calves at foot, also common springer cow

continue to be very hard setlei>
The hog market holds steady with thick

smooths at time of writing, selling at $" r

with a 10 per rent, premium over thi

price for select barons. The following new

cut became effective Friday, October 3:

No. 1 heavies, 1c cut; No. 2 heavies. 0

cut; No. I sows, 2c cut; No. 2 sow. .’

cut; shops, 1c cut: feeder bogs under pre
sent conditions are selling all the way b tt

$6.00 to $7.00 depending on quality.
The sheep and lamb market continue-

quite steady with top lambs bringing fruit

$ll to $11.50.
Do not forget the second annual stotM

and Feeder Show, which will be held at t
Union Stock Yards, Winnipeg. October t
to 11. There are some 96 prizes hum

offered, running into $B,OOO in cash, am

United Grain Growers Limited. Mvesioi*

Department will be pleased to look anr

any entries or furnish any additional it' ll ,
matlon that is needed in connection wit

this show.
, . th „,.

Shippers from Saskatchewan and Ait'cn

should bring health certificates ro'ffiw

cattle shipments. This Is very ;
The following summary shows

ing prices at present:
nnlo fs 2-

Choice export steers ■ .' % -
Prime butcher steers
Good to choice steers L" ' 0
Medium to good steers

Common steers • '
Choice feeder steers

Medium feeders

Common feeder steers
0 y:

Good stoeker steers

Medium stockers t to 2-S
Common stockers t 0 425
Choice butcher heifers ... 3.::
Fair to good heifers VI- t 0 3
Medium heifers to i :'[)
Stock heifers .Vynto 3 H '1
Choice butcher cows •

;1010 j.j*
Fair to good cows I‘so to !

'

Cutter cows 1 -,0 to I * 5

Breedy stock cows 1.,0 1 y

Canner cows M) 00to6‘'
Choice springers .

(U) t 0 2:,
Common springers -/onto > y

Choice light veal calves ;-0010 y
Choice heavy calves :, 00 to
Common calves .Vsoio 3

Heavy bull calves

WINNIPEG FUTURES

CASH WHEAT
Sent. 29 to '"'ct 4

3 Ago Ago

158 J
1511
150)
140}
130)
122)
116 j

156]
153 5
140 5
139)
128)
120)
115)

164
1601
1561
146
135
127
119

149 j
146 j
144
135]
125)
117]
109]

1001
981
95)
911
841J

LIVERPOOL PRICES
The Liverpool market closed October 3,

as follows: October, 3id higher at 12s
ll Id; December. 3|d higher, at 12s Bid
per too pounds. Exchange, Canadian funds,
quoted Re higher at *4.441. Worked out
into bushels and Canadian currency, the
Liverpool close was : October *1.72J;
December, *1.69g.

CALGARY LIVESTOCK

llecelpts at the yards October 3, totalled
165 cattle, 4 calves, 292 hogs, and 743
sheep. Butcher steers, good, *4.60; com-
mon, *2.50 to *3.25. Cows, choice, *2.65,
Feeder steers, fair to good, *2.75 to *3.85.
Stocker steers, good, *3.25. Hogs, thick
smooths. *8.50; select bacon, *9.35.

EGGS AND POULTRY
WINNIPEG—Eggs: Market unchanged.

Dealers quoting country shippers, delivered,
extras 33c. firsts 29c, seconds 24c to 25c.
Jobbing extras 38c to 40c, firsts 35c,
seconds 28c. Betalllng extras 45c to 50c,
firsts 40c, seconds 32c. Poultry: Live
chickens 18c, fowl 8c to 15c, ducks 11c,
turkeys 14c. Dressed chickens 25c to 28c,
fowl 2dc, ducks 20c.

REGINA, SASKATOON AND MOOSE JAW
—Eggs: Market firm. Dealers quoting
country shippers, delivered, extras 33c to
35c, firsts 29c to 32c, seconds 24c to 25c.
Jobbing extras 38c to 40c, firsts 35c.
seconds 28c. Retailing extras 4 sc, firsts
40c : seconds 32c. Poultry; Live chickens
12c to 16c, fowl 10c to 12c, ducks 10c,
turkeys 14c. Dressed chickens 18c to 25c.
fowl 14c to 20c.

CALGARY—Eggs: Market quiet. Dealers
quoting country shippers, delivered, extras
32c. firsts 30c, seconds 20c, Jobbing
extras *11.50 per case, firsts *10.40 per
case, seconds *8.40 per case. Poultry:
Unchanged.

Cash Prices at Fort William and Port Arthur

Sept. 29 to Oct. 4, inclusive

651
55*
58

*'l60 i
62
55|
37

88 {
96
94 J
97
94
99 t
89
52 491 i£i

Fd

83
89*
S8
89
84
891
83
45

1 NW sc*. 3 rw 2 C«

228 * :
240
240 I
250
235
240
2264
iilL

| IB3J
2241 m
...is l 1921
2361 gj*
If* !
illiiiat

ll’j
120
1221
129*
131
«»
114
*1
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lu'so surviving rela

lnrth daf*'-'

''•Oli'” . . - i ed I- aura Winright,
,V i v rd, her eyes fixed on

and loani

*'« It"lioV s;l ' v Nick ,'° SB stn»d-

. f rnis ' i, amid the debris of
"!'* in<r her that they must
Ins won*-

" *\Vrt b lie ’ ed, and coughed again.

ThPirirl’s tonse h»ok alarmed him. She

‘ his delays
“Well. on. Mr. Airth.

• •I was ; ast saying, Aliss Winnght
that a it is neeessary to fur-

ni;h those eertain particulars Now,

the decedent the late Mr. Winnght,

vou understand !- -appears to have been

verv reticent and to have imparted

little or no information on these points;
M

> it, became neeessary to search the

records of Wayne County, Michigan,
from which we learned that the late

Mr. Winright was married on March
00 igt) l l to one Mary Hastings. A son,

Thomas Winright. was born to them in

.luiie, 1802. and the mother is recorded

as having died ten days later. Vou

follow me. Miss Winright?”
“Quite, Mr. Airth.” Her tone was

unemotional.
She saw Tom fuming, manifestly

impatient of the lawyer’s slow story,
holding himself in check only by a pal-
pable effort.

11 Now, it is established by credible
evidence, secured by Air. Hurnville, who

is acting under instructions from our

firm—l beg of you, Miss Winright. to

remember that we are merely carrvin ;

out our legal duty, even though it is

necessarily painful —it is established, I
sav—ahem!—that you were living here

with Tom Winright in 1805. There is
at Detroit no record of another mar-

riage by Mr. Winright, the decedent.
There is no record of any child of that

name being born. In short, there is
an*aWaito lack of any evidence that

you wore actually the daughter of
Adam Winright. the decedent. A—-
ahem—a painful situation, I may say.
1 found it very embarrassing ”

He had a spasm of coughing, and

wiped his beaked nose with his hand-

kerchief.
I. a urn Winright waited Her heart

heat rapidly; her whole soul was intent.
Act her face staved smiling.

“Air. Airth.” she urged kindly,
“please go on.”

She reali ed his wondering look.
“Aon understand, Aliss Winright?

This much we knew; the late Airs.
AAinright died in 1802. She left an

mdv child, a son—in short, Thomas

AVinrighf. ’'
bon \\ .aright looked miserable.

“AAe faced that situation. Alight
there he a record elsewhere? It was

hardly credible. At this point we dis-
orpd that in March, 1805, Adam

inright. U • decedent, took as a foster
om> I aura (lowan. She appears

" bno been not even formally adopted,
by him on probation

mm Hu* Michigan Children’s Aid, in
slip then was. It is not

mere presumption, Aliss Winright
still call von Aliss Win-

right—”

* had another coughing spell.
,u '-ht waited, honefully.

'' l ! and. Aliss Winright”’
could not understand

■ r high disdain of this
“Thomas Winright is.

snip legatee of the entire

1 1 Winright, the decedent.

adorned’t *i "I' 1 ’ " ot Jven frtTmallv
1 absence of testamentaryr* v '" lon - ■ cannot share—”

„ ir
!' 11 put in Tom Winright,

-rr, a*onv
<s willed you, Laurie,

■i blamed cent. But he

I-atter" of” i t Jlis P ecu i|f r le/al
jf aru |

tor fear you 11 under-

W,*mi’ , ■' ‘‘p’s mistaken, Laura,
• <yi r 1 y , “igs just the same.”

possible ' 'it—ahem!—it is im-

Iv. *. s , . ,'osed the lawyer, grave-
law is ean,t b e done. The

H. an ,| , ~n' l >t must be administer-

fu' thing ■ : ahem! it is a pain-
no to say, T do assure

v °o out
law positively shuts

You cannot
MisB NV' inriB ht-

Tom rose and gripped her hand.
“Mr. Airth,” he said. ”1 just take

the leave to tell you that you're mis-
taken. Whatever is mine, is Laura’s,

as long as the sun shines on us both.”
•'■'till Laura sat silent,
heali/ation was coining slowly. Adam

Winright was not her father.* Adam
Winright could not be her father
AA hat the old records at the Winright
store had vaguely hinted, what the ver
bose lawyer had been trying to tell her,
at last grew clear. Adam Winright
"as not her father Vet,
across the years, beyond the grave, she
still loved old Adam Winright, who had
held her on his knee.

As for the money, if did not matter.
Nay, it had always mattered; and

its vanishing mattered now. These

many days if had lain a burden on her
soul. She rose, with a sharp gesture,
ami radiant happiness shining in her
blue eyes.

“No, Tom,” she said, simply, ‘‘if it’s
not mine, I won't take if.”

“ Laura! 1 say, Laura! ”

‘‘l’m not sorry, Tom. I’m glad!
lin glad! It ’s a burden lifted from
me. Don’t try to change me, for you
can’t. I’m free. I’m glad to be free.
Thank you. Thank you, both.”

‘ 4 But—Laura— ’ ’

” Vo, no. It’s all right. I can make
my way, Toni. It won’t hurt me to

work for a living. I’ll go right away.”
She rose.

“This very night, Tom. That is all.
Air. Airth Then good-bye, and thank

you. ’ ’

She went out, leaving them staring.

She remembered, as she came in‘o
the sunlight of the lawn, that other

day she had let George Annislbrd go.
and she had gone racing down to the
cliff edge, joying in the breaking of
her chains.

she laughed to the sunlight. Then,
with a keen ear, she caught a familiar
sound that she had not heard for days.
It came from the garage, tlu* familiar
clink of tools on metal.

She ran across the lawn to the lattice
gate.

Nick Ross glanced up as she entered.
He was on hands and knees, dusty and

greasy, unwiring the model phonote
scope from the work-bench lie had

brought downstairs.
“Nick!” she cried.
“Laura Winright! I almost forgot

the be-all and end-all of my existence
—the famous Ross phoneteseope, des-
tined to put the photoplay business
where it belongs and to revolutionize
the art of war.”

He grinned.
“Nick!” She bent over him like a

hovering bird. “dust guess what’s

happened? ’ ’
44 1 couldn’t in a thousand years.

But you look perfectly radiant. It must
be good. Did you find a nickel?”

“Better than that.” Her exuber-

ance echoed his. 44 I lost a fortune.”
She told him, in a few words; then

waited, with a sudden sinking of the
heart. Might he be, after all, merely
the fortune hunter he had pictured him-

self? All her new-found world of hap-
piness hung trembling in the balance.

“Thank God!” he exclaimed.
4 ‘ Laura ? ’ ’

His tone held a question. His arms

clasped her. His lips met hers.

“I aura?” he repeated.
Laughing, she pushed him away.
44 Now, I must go over to the house

and pack, and make ready to go out
into the world and earn my living like

any other poor working girl. . . .

But I’ll see you often. . .
‘ 4 Always.

’ ’

She frowned; then laughed away the

frown.
4 4 .lust look!” she exclaimed. 4 4 Look

what you’ve done white waist

with those greasy. *I)A/ls. And now

that I’m a working girl and every-

thing’s so high, f must be\ca refill of

my white waists.’’ Ugh!”
She ran gailvr across the lawn to

Castle Sunset. Nick’s happy laugh pur-

suing her. UowTff* foil on the French
windows of tIA Qhost Room, and her
lithe figure stfcened.

There was o\e thing still left her

to do here. Slid had to fiiTd the man

who had killed Adam Winright—Adam
Winright, who haJdieen her father.

(To be continued next week).
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Delightful combination
Rail & Ocean Route
Travel by rail to the Pacific
Northwest and then enjoy
a delightful shortocean voy-
age down the Pacific Coast
on the big ocean liners of the
Admiral Line. Ask your
agent about this attractive
route and thelow winter fares.

You Can Have Good Health
By Following Nature ’s Own Laws

Practically nil tlie ills that afflict liunmn

ity arc caused through a lack of vitalizing
elements in the blood. To supply this

deficiency is the only true and natural
method of restoring health, vigor and

nerve force.

Disease cannot he removed by poisons
or narcotics. Nature alone can heal.

Nature has provided in her vast store

house the natural elements necessary for

building and preserving tie health of the
human system. These vitalizing elements

are combined in “LANG'S Mineral

Wonder,” a genuine product of Nature
which contains no drugs, narcotics, or

alcohol of any character.

bang's Mineral Wonder acts directly
on the blood. Analysis shows it contains

'JI% Iron and 2<)% Sulphur, the two

great blood builders, in addition to other

vitalizing elements Potash, Soda. Phos

phates, Alkalies. Alumina and Silica.

Thousands of men and women testify to
its remarkable healing effects It heals
disease where all other remedies fail.

The definite results it produces in
cases of Anaemia, Itheumatism, Stomach

t'omplaints. Liver, Kidney and Kladder

Trouble, Piles, Female Internal Disorders,
Kczema Mlood and Skin affections of all
kinds, are actually wonderful.

Kxporienco has proven this Mineral
Wonder to be a veritable blessing to

suffering womanhood. It has saved hun-

dreds of women from the operating table,
restoring them to perfect health after

years of suffering.
(live this remarkable Nature product a

trial without delay. Itegular treatment

sent by mail anywhere on receipt of fl.'ifi
or four treatments for .f 1.00. Write to-

day for booklet containing a vital men

sage for you.

LANG’S MINERAL REMEDIES LTD., 33 Richmond St.. West, Toronto, Ont
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WE NEED A TRADE NAME”
CAN YOU SUGGEST ONE?

$5.00 Cash Prize
The Itllnd of Manitoba and Saskatchewan are handicapped by
HOI having a suitable trade mark name for the gts.l. they
manufacture, which comprise Broom*. Doll Carriages. Basket*.
Wicker Good* tall kinds), Children'* Clothe* (sewn and knitted)
In Kaalem Canada "Hope-Brand" Is used—ln Minnesota

"Victor I’roducla." The Manager offers a $.% IS) Cash I’rlae

for the selected name which will Is* placed at the lop of the
medallion. Should the name chosen Is* selected by nice* than

one person, that reselling our office first will win Hie price.
Keery letter will be date stamped on arrival Tlie competition
chvu-a Octotier 31, IBJM. The winner will hr announced In
November 1" lasiie of Tlie Outdo. Addrena:

CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND

52 GERTIE STREET, WINNIPEG

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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e NEW heart of theHOME/
IN this day when the mad rush for pleasure

tends to scatter families—when the home is
in danger of losing its sacred meaning and of

becoming a place where we can go when there
is nowhere else to go —a new influence has come

into the lives of the people, an influence that
will make the home once more a place where the
desire for pleasure and Wtainn ent may be
fully gratified.

1 his influence is Radio.

Radio came suddenly a marvellous, scientific

discovery a thing to fire the imagination of the
youth of the country and to engage thousands

upon thousands of boys in an occupation that
not only taxes their ingenuity, satisfied their desire
to make something, and at the

same time held for them all the
romance they longed for.

Now, Radio has passed THAT

stage.

Without losing its romance it has

been so perfected that it has be-
come the new and unfailing source

of entertainment.

It is truly. The New 1 Icart of the

Home.

There is still a thrill to be got
from “tuning in” the message
that comes from a thousand or

fifteen hundred miles away, but

of the day, the wonderful life that fills the air,
and that is brought to us by Radio.

Radio sets are so simple to operate —and in a

way simple to make—but the real enjoyment of
a fine instrument cannot be got from the ordinary
home-made set. The Northern Electric Company
makes instruments that reproduce sound with
all its truth and beauty as though it were in the
same room with you. From their sets come

the full tone and quality and the loveliest music.
Remember, the Northern Electric Company has
specialized in making instruments for the repro-
duction of sound. They have made over

900,000 telephones, practically all the telephones
made in Canada; the knowledge that they gained
in this business is responsible for the remarkable

perfections of their Radio broadcasting and
receiving sets.

In buying a set for your home —an instrument
that will take such an important place in your
daily life—you will surely want the benefit of
the knowledge that Northern Electric inventors
and engineers have brought to bear on Radio.
Even if you are not ready to buy —if you are

merely interested in knowing more about this
great new source of pleasure and education -our

engineers will be glad to supply you with informa-
tion, answer your questions, and offer advice on

any suggestions pertaining to Radio. Their
services are placed at your command free of
charges. Write to them, and you will receive
prompt and courteous replies.
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is interest for the ichole family in the magic mahogany box>V

X
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£fi • id a
tew nights previous we heard the

Band of the New England RegimentfN •«'

I from Boston, and it was very good
but Sergeant Major Jackson's Bano

was a half a dozen leaps ahead of it in
every respect We. in Halifax and Dart-
mouth. have been educated to good Band
Music by the famous R.C.R.’s. but it is a

good thing to hear a high class Band
again The reception of this music was

absolutely perfect, with no trace of fading,
and it came in very strong.

F. D. C„ Dartmouth, N.S.

I entertained last night a very deaf ladv who had not heard
a church service for nearly 30 years She heard every word
perfectly. Needless to say her thanks were profuse.

at

I

Excerpts from letters received by Broadcasting Station CH) C, whin i

owned and operated by the Northern Electric Company Limited , Montrec

And on the
“Jay of rent
and gladness” those
who perhaps cannot

go miles to divine
service ran listen to
the words of comfort from some far■ati'ay church and hear the rich
peals of the grand organ and Join uilh the con grt cat ion as they
sing l ead. Kindly Light. Amid the Encircling Cloom ”

the real pleasure of Radio and the thing that
draws whole families nightafter night to the little
magic mahoganybox is the love for the wonderful
music, the band concerts, the elections, the news

thanks and sincere assurance'of the influence you have

f< r good.
m W.. Montreal

I think you will be interested to know that last even

ember 19th, we enjoyed your concert, which came in

air clearer and better than any one of I 7 stations in t

and it was with real regret that we heard 'ou ssy

Night" late in the evening.
A. H. M.. Boston,

C. JD . Pointe Clai e. Que topped 152 °‘ her • tation »

Strange, is it not. that a man who has not been in ac) irch for
ten years, should speak so enthusiasticallyabout ch rches ?As I sat and listened, it was with an open Bible on m> knees,
and as the announcer expounded the theme and story of that
wonderful sacrifice, I felt an uplift that no other Eager has
given me. Those lovely voices and organ will soothe ant l leave
lovely memories years after they are faded. Please acce|. *my

Last night at home, while calibratinga set, I picked you

mitting the music from the Windsor Hotel, and I canr-

to you my feelings othei *han the reception at this poi

near perfect as ever 1 had he trd. Of course. 1 r^*' ,ze

was given by real artists; BUT it was not spoiled b> > -
mitter. for the modulation was wonderful. I hanking

the pleasure you gave me. I gladly advise you that j

G O. M., Ardmort

I have been requested by the users of Northern El ec * rl

this locality, to express to you the appreciation ot >

in broadcasting the most eloquent speech of ''he

Lloyd George, from the Arena in the t ity of N m re

We were enabled to hear every word as distin. tly. a

more so, as if we were in the building. Thankingyou.

W H. G.. Hawkesbury

Write to any one of these branches
or to the Radio Engineering

Department, Montreal.

NorthernElectric
Limited

de your *phone
’

HALIFAX
HAMILTON
WINNIPEG

QUEBEC
LONDON
REGINA

COMPAN
The people that

BRANCHES:
OTTAWA . /TORONTO
MONTREAL . WINDSOR f Owners and Operators of

CALGARY VANCOUVER I Broadcasting Station CH EC J

3
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